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L Jfty HUDSON ON SPIRITUALISM.
A Critical Review, and Reply to the Assumptions of the 

Noted Author, by Leo Miller, of Chicago.

• But there ore other cases In the New to move even ponderable bodies, pro- 
’ TesiameDt where there Is uo possible (luce percussive sounds (raps), and read 
room for evasion of the truth. lu the

’ book of Matthew, 17th chapter, and
also lu Mark,'is related the story of ____ r _______„r________  __ ____
Christ’s transfiguration on tlie mount-1 whether the thing suggested be true or

the minds of persons present or absent,
is latent lu the subjective miud. This
mind Is eVer amenable to suggestion

v aim- Teter, James and John were with false. The latter statement, with cer- 
'’ the Master. Celestial Influences fell tain qualifications, 1 admit as true; and 

• upon tho little party, and Christ was r also admit that mediums are often 
transfigured in the presence of ills misled by false suggestions. In his 
three disciples. “And behold,” says the work on Hypnotism, Doctor Hudson 

. record, “there appeared unto them himself confesses that he has often 
.Moses and Elias, talking with Jesus.” purposely deceived mediums by sug- 

- • Now here is a case of two men who gesting fictitious names, such as that of 
had been dead physically many hun- a sister which he never had, a brother’s 
dreds of ‘years, who were,still in nos- name still living, and even the spirit of 
session of their objective faculties and a pig, and got a communication from It! 
did reveal themselves to three .men We usually find what we seek, and X
while they conversed with Jesus. think the zealous adversary of Spirit-

How is it possible that Doctor Hud- uallsm fooled himself quite as much In 
eon who seems to be a student of the the inference be draws therefrom as 
Bible, should have overlooked the cases ho did the Impressible mind of the ine- 
I Irve‘cited? His oversight leaves dlum in responding to his piggish sug- 
‘bim open to the suspicion that ho pur- gesUon. The conditions precedent to 
posely passed them by because they reliable mediumship, all will admit, 
would not lit into his abhorrent theory must bo extremely delicate and easily 
that one-half of our personality be- disturbed. Human minds are not easy 
comes extinct at death. But In his ev- things to control. Persons present at a 
ident anxiety and zeal to destroy Mod- seance should be passive and hold the 
ern Spiritualism, at any sacritiee, can- objective powers of the mind as much 
not he see that he strikes a fatal blow in abeyance ns possible if they wish to 
nt the “book of books” which he pro- obtain reliable impressions on the sen- 
fesses to revere? I challenge him - to sitlve mind and brain of the medium, 
show by science ol philosophy or rea- If Doctor Hudson wdre sitting for a 
son thnf the revelations of truth con- photograph, and some wag without the 
tallied in the Bible nre other than reve- fear of greatness before his eyes should 
lations made by the spirits of men. thrust a pig between him and the sPn- 
They certainly were made by spiritual slfizcd plate in the camera, conditions 
beings in the service of God; and one of would be sadly disturbed; the developed 
the most notable books of the collection photograph would reveal much more 
was given, as I shall presently show, by pig than Doctor. That fact would 
tho spirit of a man who once lived on hardly refute photography. Good pie-
earth. tines are taken every day under good
' The Bible is commonly called the conditions; and so when there is no 
“Word of God.” It may .properly be active opposition, no false suggestions, 
called such In a qualified sense, but not and all present are in a passive, quies- 

in the scuse that God personally die- cent stale, invisible intelligences may 
fated the subject-matter to, or through, impress .their thoughts upon tbo sens!- 
an inspired amanuensis. This was done tized tablets of a human mind. This 
by spiritual beings called angels, wlio fact lias been attested by hundreds of 
came In 4he name of God to make thousands of honest Inquirers, among 
known his will. In hundreds of pas- whom are men of eminent learning, 

< sages we read of the “angel of the whose scientific attainments and pains- 
r Lord” who did something or said some- taking methods of investigating psy- 
• • thing. Often the expression is used, chic phenomena, are unsurpassed by 

“God spake by bls angel;” on other oc- any in the world.
caslons the term angel Is omitted, and But If environment nnd preconceived 
it says “God-spake;” but we must infer notions of the medium determine the 
as on.other occasions, through interme- result, what will Doctor Hudson do
(Hate agents. with eases where all present believe

. NW; if there be one book In the that the invisible agency back of the 
Bible that would seem to have re- phenomena is electricity, “odlc force,” 
qulred the personal attention of God to tho devil, or anything rather than spirit 
make known Us wonderful contents to power? aud yet invariably the same an- 
Ihe mind of the revelator, that book Is swer—“I am a spirit.” Let him explain 
the Apocalypse; and yet the amazing away the very first case on record, 
revelations contained therein were Modern spiritual phenomena Appeared 
given to St. John on tlie Isle of Patmos, about fifty years ago In the family of 
not by God, nor yet by Jesus Christ, Mr. and Mrs. Fox and their three 
but by the spirit of one of the old daughters who lived in Hydesville, a 
prophets whom Jesus delegated to go small hamlet near Rochester, N. Y. 
to John and make known through him Unexpectedly, and very much to their 
the “things that must shortly come to annoyance, strange noises, like muffled
pass.” raps, were heard about the house, usu-

“And I John saw these things and ally on ihe floor and walls. Tho domi- 
heard them. And when I had heard' nant belief In the family was (hat the 
and seen, I fell down to worship before sounds were produced by rats under 
the feet of the angel which shewed me the floor and in the ceiling; but as the
these things. disturbances grew more and more per-

“Then salth he unto mo, ‘See thou do sistent their fears and superstition led 
It not; for I am thy fellow-servant, and them to admit tlie possibility of a devil 
of thy brethren tke prophets; worship haunting their house. One of the 
God.’ ” (Rev 22:8,9.) daughters in a trifling, half-playful spir-

Here we find an Instance where the it undertook to interrogate the unseen 
spirit of one of the old prophets, whose power. She said, “Make one rap,” and 
body had been dead hundreds of years, one rap was heard; “Make two raps,” 
still In possession of a most vigorous two raps came; “Make three,” three 
objective mind, and with hypnotic fac- distinct sounds. Now I want to know, 
ultles of suggestion the most wonderful she said, what you are and what you 
ever recorded of men or spirits. Noth-, want. I will ask you direct questions, 
ing reported by members of societies nnd for “no” make one rap, for “ves” 
for Psychical Research, or by Doctor make three. “Are you a mischievous 
Hudson in bls “Law of Psychic Fhe- rat?” One rap, “do.” “Are you a wiek- 
noniena,” begins to compare with it in ed devil haunting our house?” One 
magnificence and power. thundering rap, “ilo.” “Then are you

I confess I feel reluctant, as If it were the- ghost*of ft dead person?” Three 
'an Insult, to ask Doctor Hudson to rise distinct raps came, “yes.” The poor 
and explain away this case. And yet mediumIslic girl was frightened 
his attitude on the subject constrains almost out of her wits to think she bad
me to seem pitiless, aud require him to 
perform this impossible feat, or else 
frankly renounce his dreadful theory 
that, in our transit from earth to the 
skies, we become poor, weak, emascu
lated souls, deprived of all our vigor
ous faculties of observation, research, 
analysis, reason, induction and hypnotic 
power. These faculties belong to the 
objective mind and this mind he kills 
off with the death of the body. AH he 
leaves us is intuition, memory and emo- 
ilon; and as knowledge and truth comej 
:to us through intuition without effort, 
‘application, investigation and study are 
‘over forever.

What will we do in the Doctor’s para
dise? I can Imagine nothing but rest, I 
everlasting inactivity . and Indolence. I 
Knowledge and wisdom will flow Into i 
the soul through the channel of intui
tion without personal exertion. Will 
they be worth the having purchased so 

‘cheaply? Doubtful. The active, rest
less spirit of man protests against such 
a listless immortality. Dr. Dick, Eliz
abeth Stuart Phelps, and the Spiritual
ists’ philosophy, offer ft future exist
ence a. thousand thousand rimes more 
inviting and sensible. Eternity Is alto
gether too long for loafing without ro- 
fiplte or change. Wc should all die of 
cnuul. Doctor Hudson, who 1ms led an 
active life iu the exercise of his ob
jective faculties, and often, no doubt 
became very weary from much 

- fhnuciit mny lon« for a S«°<1 long rest 
when “the day is done;” but possibly 
lie, after being shut up In his tramp’s 
paradise of laziness for a few million 
years, might feel like getting out to 
stretch hjs'limbs and try his baud 
ngalu \it’writing bo

, ; Long {its, my criticism of Doctor Hud- 
eoifs thdbrlcs, 1ms already: become, it 
^rould bo\notably Incomplete, if I fall 
to notice briefly two other points of im
portance In the discussion of this sub

ject; The Doctor admits that mediums 
ns a rule, are honest, and that thc psy

chic phenomena they exhibit are. real;
hnd tho reason why they ascribe tho 
agency to spirits, he says, is duo to si
lent suggestions made by persons' pres
ent who hold such belief, and to auto- 
^geotlom He amines that the power

raised ft ghost, nnd ran crying to her 
mother and told her what she had done. 

| Now, this one case upsets the Doc
tor’s hypothesis. He says himself, that 
a. theory that does not explain every 
fact is false. The members of the fam
ily and all |he world besides bad no be
lief in “spirit rapping.” Environment 
and auto-suggestion were all adverse to 
the theory of spiritual agency.

But this is by no means nn Isolated 
I case; there are hundreds of thousands 
more where the conditions were sub
stantially like It. Every day In rural 
districts, as well as in towns. Individ
uals and families who believe Spiritual- 

I Ism to be a big humbug, or, if supersti- 
tlously .inclined, the work of the devil, 
find themselves unexpectedly confront
ed by some phase of this unseen power. 
Clergymen and priests are often called 
ih to exorcise the devil by prayer, and 
drive him hway.. But the “devil” per
sists that he Is not a devil, but the 
harmless spirit of ft departed human 
being, and wants them to recognize 
him. Gradually their fears and preju
dices and preconceived beliefs give 
way, nnd they become happy converts 
of the now faith.
. Under similar circumstances o’f dis
belief and opposing surroundings thou
sands have become mediums, and mill
ions -made believers in the reality of 
spirit communion. In deed, the whole 
progress. ot^MoXRsrn * Spiritualism for 
fifty-years-has been made against a 
world of adverse environment and ad
verse autosuggestion; but never once 
Ims tho;power back of the phenomena 
confessed; Itself to be other than a dls- 
embodltd spirit! Will the Doctor please 
oxi>lftln-f cases where the conditions lie 
presupposesjto exist do not exist, but* 
tho very Opposite? . ■ ; . ■ ' 
'•And -right .hero arises questions' 
touching. the/intelligence, veracity ‘and 
gullibility of the subjective nilnd. Doc
tor Hudson gays that tills subjective 
entity Is' tlie “true ICgo” nnd possesses 
“powers which “proclahu it as ft part 
of God, ns pnrlnklng;of the nature and 
attributes of the Di vine Minff'—powers 
which “demonstrate Its kinship to Om
niscience” (page 324). Tills seml-bin* 
nlsclcnt mlhd£ be seriously cldm^1$

under suggestion, the real source of all 
alleged spiritual phenomena. It peers 
Into the mind of an Investigator and 
discovers that he wants a message, for 
example, from his mother-in-law, and 
straightway gives him one, though the 
dear spirit Isn’t within a million miles 
o’f the “circle/' and knows nothing of 
it. It can read like a book the minds of 
people at the antipode/ produce per
cussive sounds on floors and ceilings, 
and float tables and P^^X’th! 

room lu mid-air as If tboy D t rc_ 
era! In one case which til® i । 
lates (page 246) a pious darky QOZlUg 
alone, in a railway ear was suddenly 
awakened by a cry of ‘wreck! wreck!’ 
which was repeated three times. In 
the twinkling of an eye the ego jumped 
out of its dusky body and flew ahead to 
make* an inspection. It found moun
tainous rocks projecting above the 
track, and by some system of higher 
mathematics unknown to the objective 
mind of mortals, worked out the prob
lem to a fraction, nnd discovered that 
In just one hour, twenty-seven minutes, 
and four seconds (or thereabouts) jhe 
cohesive attraction of the rocky parti
cles would give way, and tho immense 
masses would come crashing down on a 
passing train nnd wreck it!

I confess that in my version of this 
remarkable case, which Doctor Hudson 
accepts as true, I have perpetrated an 
unimportant anachronism. The Ego of 
the colored preacher must have • been 
out on a tour'of inspection and made 
his discovery previously, and then re
turned and woke up the dozer with the 
cry of “wreck! wreck!” My slight 
chronological error does not change the 
marvelous character of the incident.

But wno or what hypnotized tlm ne
gro and freed 'the ego so that it could 
go out and perform this wonderful 
feat? According to the Doctor's theory 
tho subjective mind knows nothing 
aud does nothing till acted upon by a 
suggestion from an objective mind; it 
may be its own or that of another’s. 
But who in all the world knew that the’ 
projecting rocks along the track would 
fall asunder in an hour and a half from 
the time the negro heard the alarm, 
and wreck a passing train? Of course 

nobody.
Now when the astute hypnotist gets 

hold of a hard case like this which will 
not fit his theory, lie is very prolific in 
discovering loop-holes of escape; In 
this Instance he suggests, as A probable 
solution of the case, independent clair
voyance, or ft temporary disembodi
ment of the darky’s Ego, trusting that 
the gentle reader will not notice the in
consistency of his explanation; for the 
stubborn fact remains that the' clair
voyant and clalraudient powers of the 
soul can be awakened, and the Ego re- 
Teased from its fetters of flesh,.only by 
hypnolizaticu. Who qr Mhat hypno
tized the negro?

Oh, to what straits of absurdity and 
subterfuge a person Is driven when, he 
is more anxious to support a favorite 
theory than to discover truth! How 
easy thq explanation of the colored 
preacher’s experience if we accept the 
simple^*declaration of the ■ inspired 
psalmist affirming the truth Of spirit 
guardianship oyer mortals, when he 
says (I give a free version of the^text;: 
“God glveth bls angels charge over us, 
lest at any time we dash the foot 
against a stone.”

I have, In conclusion, ft question of 
serious import to ask Doctor Hudson. 
If, ns be says, the subjective mind has 
intelligence and “powers which pro
claim it as a part of God, as partaking 
of the nature and attributes of the Di
vine Mind, and demonstrate its kin
ship to Omniscience;” and which is 
really the author and maker of all so- 
called spiritual phenomena, why it 
should not know the simple fact, and 
confess It, aud take the credit to itself? 
Or. if it does know, why it should 

lie so about it? A semi-Omulscleut be
ing that knows next to everything 
knowable, ought to know a little some
thing about itself and what it does. Is 
it too modest to confess its greatness, 
aud rather tell a lie and give the credit 

to spirits ; ■ .- ■ . • ■■
This point needs explanation. Mill

ions of times during the Inst fifty years 
when seriously questioned as - to the 
cause of the psychic phenomena, the in
visible intelligence has ascribed the 
agency to departed human beings and 
never to anything else. Is that intel
ligence a truth-teller,' a dupe, or a liar?

It will not do for the Doctor to sav, 
as some hypnotists do, that the Subject
ive mind is compelled to obey every 
suggestion whether true or false or 
criminal. He is on record os saying 
(see chapter 10, “Daw df Psychic-’Phe
nomena”) that any amount x5f influence 
brought to bear upoii'the mind'Of the 
hypnotic subject cannot make- him or 
her violate settled convictions ;df right 
and honor and virtue; Cannot induce 
the person to steal, •. commit, murder, 
burglary, revdal secrets, ‘or, if. a:virtu
ous woman, submit” (o' immoral rela
tions. Very good; but how about ly
ing?’ The most harmless lies are bad; 
but when it comes ’"to .deceiving and 
misleading millions of human ■ beings 
into ft belief that the eminent .author 
calls “pernicious,” I think it < mdst be 
set down ns a thousand times worse 
than tlie theft of ft pocket-book, or a 
little harmless tattling atyout the ritual 
and pass words of a secret order.

Doctor Thomas Jay Hudson,, you 
drive us to the conclusion tlmt your sub
jective Ego-and soul divine, is the,most 
consummate liar, ^pitiably M^ 
all creation! Alasl’ . '■» ‘ :

Chicago, III. LEO MILLER.

A Correction.
To the Edltori^Klndly allow me; to 

correct the erroneous .impression given 
by oue of. your recent writers., on, the 
late convention, that ajmiili local, so-, 
ciety of a. very few mpmbcrs can have 
two derogates* nt tho; M S.“ A. anniiaL 
convention. ’ This is’ not tho Vasa" Ev
ery chartered society can have one.dek 
egate for .its charter, but.' ho" local so
ciety has ever bad- two delegates Unless 
it pays dues on over fifty members. .’ 

; - MARY T?LONGLEY, ■
' / r ' ‘ ‘ ’’ Secretary N. S. A.

; Courtesy, of temper, whop It |s used to. 
veil churlishness..^of ‘^decd/W.but a 
knight’s girdle nrounU^tho: breast of a 
baso down—Walter Scott •

"W/tERf ftM I AT NOW?
In GIO of The Progressive .Thinker 

Bro, McFarJend returns tq his assault 
on me bv a'misst&&p»ent'tbi^ mis
apprehension of my eX^l^natUn here
tofore published in Tie Progressive 
Thinker. Were it not fAr ijie opportu
nity of presenting a few important 
facts, I should pay no attention to the 
writings of a man who confesses, as 
«r0 McFarland has to a. friend of 
mine, that he doesn’t Wv0 In a per
sonal God, and then publicly assaults 
mo as an atheist., Whnt Is he but an 
atheist? Every one Rejecting the idea 
of a Deiflc Personality is an atheist.

There Is a vast amount of “twisting 
and turning”, on the part of'toauy pro
fessing Spiritualists to escape the Im
putation of atheism. .They are atheists 
as much as Jko. Nicholas or myself, 
but not honest enough th confess their 
true position. So they will pray on the 
platform, and follow the prayer with 
an atheistic lecture. . '

But to the article. The Brother seems 
very much astonished at my lack of 
reverence for the authority of great 
names. Well, I not only Jiaye.uo rev
erence therefor, but J have a positive 
contempt for that style of argument 
which seeks to bolster Itself up by 
quoting tnem as proof. My reason 
therefor Is, that It Is onjy. the opinions 
of these parties that are appealed to. 
And this Is especially true of all who 
are appealed to on this ‘God question. 
They don’t know anything about it. 
They only believe. And dniong the long 
list of distinguished nanles who have 
been God believers ft large percentage 
have been believers in witchcraft; and 
a. still larger number fnjjie Devil and 
eternal damnation. Professing Spirit
ualists ought to be so fortorogressed as 
to know that Splrltualtsn^ Is 4 Science 
and a Philosophy, and not ft bundle of 
beliefs founded on other people’s be
liefs. ..

But the great appeal Is to A.-J. Davis, 
who Is termed “(he greatest of Spirit
ualists.” : I am glad that there Is some
where an appreciation^,pt A. J. Davis, 
Whom I regard as thednastwonderfui 
num <the 10tlv.«mtw. J*1 “Ost 
remind 'Bro. SftFofl^ mW 

years ago.a large per cent/Oi tlie ophlt' 
uhllsts substantially ^xcomniunicatodJ 
Bro. Davie’ from, the 'Spiritualist -fold; 
and the God believers/like EGetiry Kid-' 
die, of Ne^ York', wiw jW/most gay-, 
age criticisms., of th^ /‘Apo^le-„of 
Nature.”- ^Incp.then Bro. WW quietly' 
pursued the calling of ip pbjfclclau. in 
Boston, and.Aqthlng has Come from his 
pen, as. Ih' the' earlier period of ibis 
earthly labor. ' J ■ •

Bro McFarland ;confutes and mls- 
^Jrosents W allusion th the friend- 
rhh> betwh^U Davis and* Finney, and 

nty opinion’that Davis was more or less 
influenced by Finney. Ahd because t 
applied the phraso^.God Intoxicated” to 
Finney, he crows as though he had won 
a great victory, and put me in the 
Hinbo of a flagrant inconsistency. Let 
us see. Spinoza was Hie first man 
termed “God intoxicated.''' But he was 
ft Pantheist. So was Finney—an ultra, 
Idealistic Pantheist. Spirit wns nil- 
“the eternal stuff of wbmh.; all things 
were made.” Said Finney: “God is 
IntelliGENCE, but not IntelllGENT.” 
God, he said, had no personality except 
in man. Now, if Bro, Davis was Influ
enced by , Finney It woifld be only in 
the direction of Pantheism.

Conversing with Davis'at one time, 
he said his highest conception of Deity 
was that of a Central Sun. For years 
Bros. Davis, Finney and myself were 
laborers together. I have spent weeks 
with Davis, and had' Finney In my 
house ns a guest, and met them both in 
I don’t know how many conventions, 
and we were always in atcord, working 
together In harmony:’ ^C16.1®"1 18 
such a fearful conditio11^,* Should sup
pose Bro. Davis would hftve sought to 
convert me to the true faith. < •

But the most important'matter is the 
article in the Arabula, .harmed to be-a 
mathematical demonstration of a Deity. 
This article appeared first in: the Demr 
ocratlc Review. It .was copied after
ward into the Herald ^{Progress.. But 
no name was signed. Io-It I had no 
Idea, when I read . It Jtod wrote a re; 
view, that Bro. Davis claimed to -be the 
author. That claln^a^eV in the 

Arabuln. s
Bro. McFarland thinka'he catches me 

tripping when I doubt Davis’ ability to 
construct such, a. mathematical argu
ment,' and then.yflirm'tlltit' there is not 
one real, original; argumentation in the 
whole article... If seems -^ me that any 
person of ..good'.comijidii seftse. could 
understand, that positions But'it seems 
they cannot, and therefore I must ex
plain farther. Tlre fonii of 'tlie argu
ment . was strictly mathematical ■ and 
logical;, but it .was not real/ because it 
rested upoum false assumption.It was 
not- original, .because*; jt -.was simply a 
repetition, of -Paley, watll a .mathemati-

cian. A mathematician is an intellec
tual personality; so also is a designer. 
Both are agreed so far as the’ form of 
their argument is concerned. They dif
fer only In their terms. They both then 
appeal to nature to furnish them the 
evidences of design or mathematics, to 
prove the existence of a supreme in
tellect which Is a mathematician and a 
designer. “God geometrises,” said 

Plato, which the Davis article inter
prets God works mathematically, and 
mathematical working evidences the 
highest form of; intellect. So taught 
August Comte, and yet he was an 
Atheist.

I have already stated the monstrous 
fallacy of .Paley In assuming the identi
ty of vital processes with mechanical 
constructiveness. But the assumption 
of the Davis article Is more absurd, If 
possible, than Paley’s. It assumes that 
there Is a perfect analogy between the 
concrete mathematics of nature and the 
work of the school-boy solving th0 
problems of Euclid. Is there the slight' 
est difference In the essence of the 
argument? Not the least. One starts 
from ihe watch' .'shop, and the other 
from the student’s' study, but both 
start with precisely the same proposi
tion which everybody admits because 
it is self-evident; that is that intellect
ual activity demonstrates the existence 
of an intellectual personality behind it. 
The employment of the terms design 
and mathematics is useless, so far as 
the gist of the argument is concerned, 
for Intellect Includes them both.

To test the sameness of the two 
forms of argument, I will take the two 
leaders to ^beehive. Here is a splendid 
manifestation of ' mathematical work
ing. Euclid himself could not Improve 
Upon tho construction of the comb cells 
for the storing- of honey. They are the 
perfection of mathematical construc
tion. And the argument asserts that 
mathematical working Is the highest 
form of intellect.’ Here Is .the forking. 
Where Is the intellect? But the design 
man Is in* ecstasy. See, he says, this 
wonderful plan. ;No mathematician lias 
ever yet contrived a form of cell -which 
conserves so much space for use on the 
^Itiue area as this arrangement of cells. 
But this Is only part of the design, for 
this method of construction calls for 
the least possible amount of. comb ma
terial, and it costs :tl)9 bee .much more 
labor to gather thaHbaiiit^ to col- 
leef tlie-honeyr. What A^Mhdertubovi: 
deuce, of design. - Tlie Arguments in e» 
sence are tlie same, but the Paley argu
ment is the most .complete, because (t 
ihbludes the.mathematical as a part of 
Itself. • ,

Blit we will -leave the hive, and go 
into another. place where there is be
fore us a piece of honey-comb. We ask 
Who made this • finely and mathemati
cally constructed, material?. The an
swer comes from a common man, “The 

honey bee.” The respective represent
atives put in their arguments as stated 
above. The common man then* re
marks: “Either God or the bee made 
that honey-comb. If the bee made it 
then be possesses, according to your 
argument, the highest grade of intel
lect. He is equal to man. He has de

signed a structure which man may imi
tate, but has ’never yet excelled. But if
God Is the designing mathematician, 
then he has been personally employed 
in.the construction of every hobble 
for countless ages of duration.
your choice, gentlemen.”

I don’t think it necessary to say that 
very able argument may be used to de-

ceii

fend the extremest falsehood, and that 
in essence it may be simply a repetition 
of what has already been employed. 
Could any one question the wonderful 
power of Chalnier's arguments, and yet 
he was largely repeating Paley; just as 
our mathematician has done.

LOt us now come to the authorship of 
the article. I said, In my explanation, 
that I did not believe that A. J. Davis 
wrote it, and gave some reasons for my 
lack of faith. Those reasons nre still 
strong, but as I only briefly hinted, I 
will state them and others more freely.

1. In the first place, Davis does not 
claim to be the exclusive author, but 
admits he borrowed some of it. When 
we know what he borrowed and what 
he supplied we can form a better judg
ment of the article in its entirety.
‘ 2. Psaid, very mildly, that I did not 
believe that Davis had ever been in 
Texas' when that article was made up. 
I will now say that I know, and Bro. 
McFarland knows, and every Ameri
can, not an ignoramus, knows that A. J. 
Davis was never in Texas, “lying on 
the banks of the beautiful Colorado, 
reading Plato, watching the Rockies, 
meditating on the God question, and 
suddenly converted by a Texas flower 
and Plato’s ‘God Geometrises;’ ” for the 
simple reason that the Colorado River 
is,not In Texas, but out here in Califor
nia and Arizona mainly, though some 
of Its. affluents come from other States. 
But tbo story is a very pretty romance 
to preface the. sterner' mathematical 
work of the article, nnd would have 
more effect upon some minds than the 
argument Itself. We will pass the geo
graphical and botanic portions for the 
present. •

3. The next point Is the ability of 
Davis to write such an article. As he 
does not claim to be the only author, 
w*c might dismiss this part of the sub
ject with do farther comment. But as 
much' depends thereon, and as the fu
ture history of Spiritualism is involved, 
lam impressed-to treat' the matter‘at 
greater length. And especially from thc 
presentation of one quotation from the 
article,’ Referring to the argument, ho 
says: .“I hold myself pledged to main
tain It in fair controversy against all 
adversaries; though I will not debate 
the .question with any person un
acquainted' with algebra, geometry, 
and .the strict rules^pf logic” Now it 
sounds 'very funny to any one ac
quainted with the history of A. J. 
Davis, that he should refuse to debate 
jvilh persons uninformed In those par
ticular- studies. What’ did ho know 
about algebra; geometry or logic? if is 
doubtful if lie could have explained"tlie

^dL nomenclature Instauhof- Paley’s 
form of statement. PAlqy siaits-out on 
this afilrmation:’: Design implies ft De-' 
signer, that is dfi InteUigenttpersbuanty- 
capable of adapting leans'to ends so 
as to secure a deslrediresult -Ills Illus
tration is a .watch, a jfaMyymeglmnical 
contrivance for keeping:time: • His ap
plication of the proposition ds to the In
numerable adaptations^ in, nature., of 
thing to thing, audJlUnfts tb W 
forces to thipgs.'..™

analogous to he. mechfinlcal^on^HUC- 
•tiom ot. a watchj .or '^ty kind of; a 
mdelijhe. It Is' 'a; Sto^ of-
the self-evident automatism of nature 
In all her vital dn’d ^palenl w^ 
Tintniost stupid: inteil^t will; telLydu 
that there- Is novdhlilo^x betweeft a for
est o? growing-;trees .a^d a watch fac
tory. But Pate^X • ar® 
that'they are'perfectly?Identical?• This 
transparent' fallac\v;M able
theologians to 'reject ^ley, entirely J 
and thp late PreMdoijft™ 
lln, declared ’that ,PiKfs Natural The; 
ology laid -the fouv(lih|on^ 
in,the minds of theological students, > 
/Nbwjetus.ex^ famouB’Urgu- 
wentascrlbed to A. Day Is. : One says
design implies a' twlg^er; .the ’Other 
that mathematics; impUes a.-w^ regular Syllogism and an

difference between the Binominal the
orem and tho. Differential Calculus, or

Enthymeme, A. J, Davis was not a 
student but a Seer. When he gave the 
Divine Revelations he could neither 
speak nor write the English language 
correctly. Thrown into the mesmeric 
trance by Dr. Lyon, he gave that work 
to the world. After that, he of himself 
passed into what he termed the Su
perior Condition and wrote the Great 
Harmonia and other works. Now, what 
was the claim put forth by himself and 
his most intimate friends? Was it that 
bo was a literary man? A student, 
mastering Algebra, Chemistry, Geom
etry, Logic and other branches of Sci
ence? Nothing of the kind. At the 
opening of his career ho had bad but 
five months* schooling in the common 
schools, and had read a few Universal? 
1st controversial books. The claim (and 
it was just) was that he was not a 
scholar, not a reader of books, not a 
student in any of the sciences, but a 
Seer. Does any one believe that an un
obtrusive, modest man, like A. J. Davis, 
would put forth such a condition for 
debating such a question? I, for one,
do not. Nor do I believe 
denounced atheists as

that he ever 
“the moral

felons” of the universe.
The article in question, so far as its 

romantic Texas episode, and the root 
idea of mathematics Is concerned, Is 
undoubtedly from some excitable 
scholar, whose nervousness got the bel
ter of his soundest judgment. Just read 
the story of the Colorado River In 
Texas, of A. J. Davis throwing Plato 
on the ground, In a fit of anger or des
pair, of his picking up the three-timos- 
five star flower, and then snatching up 
Plato, pressing it to his bosom, kl“hig 
it and the flower with tears of joy, be
ing In a perfect tempest of nervous ex
citement, and then turn and rend the 
Magic Staff by this same A. J. Davis, 
who after the gift of that Staff was 
never either greatly depressed or ex
alted in feeling. Who ever saw A. J. 
Davis excited? Who ever saw a man 
of such uninterrupted placidity of feel
ing and action? I never have. If the 
'Texas story was true, then the Magic 
Staff is a sham and a falsehood. But I 
believe in the Magic Staff. 1 have seen 
its author tried, nnd never saw him ex
cited in any direction.

But it may be re-urged that Bro. 
Davis claims the authorship of the 
article. I have already stated that he 
does not claim the exclusive author
ship. He says, “the aggregate argu
ment is my own, though many of the 
particular elements have been bor
rowed from others.” This substantially 
tells tho whole story. A. J. Davis Is the 
editor of this article. He is^the aggre
gator'.* ‘ The “aiggrega 16 ht’gttinonv * is 
made up from “particular elements,” 
many of which were “borrowed from 
others.” In modern phraseology it is a 
symposium with the names of most of 
the authors omitted. When we get the 
particulars wo shall know how much io 
attribute to each contributor.

I don’t think there was ever any call 
for controversy, as it fell dead from the 
press so far as I know. It made no im
pression on the thinking,, intellectual 
world.

In conclusion. I will remind Bro. Mc
Farland that Spiritualists have never 
regarded A. J. Davis as authority nor 
any other person. They apponlSW?O 
man, no Bible, nor to the God oK-nny 

Bible. A. J. Davis appeals to no God 
or Bible as authority, nor does be any
where counsel others toAciso. I esteem 
him, ns before said, ns ‘the most won
derful man of the 19th century. Not 
because he ever learned “algebra, 
geometry or logic,” but because, Ignor
ant of those, nnd all other branches of 
science, and literature as well, he pro
duced such works as Nature's Divine 
Revelations and the Great Harmonia. 
I recall with unalloyed pleasure the 
many, many seasons of pleasant and 
profitable intercourse spent with him 
in the past. I regret that he identified 
himself so much in the article in ques
tion, and this writing is intended to 
free him from tbc position of being re
garded as an authority, ns nothing 
could be more distasteful to him than 
that. But no one is above mistakes at 
times. However, mistakes are not 
crimes, and, therefore, Bro. McFarland 
may be pardoned for trying to ring In 
A, J. Davis as an authority for thc ex
istence of a personal God, in which he 
confesses he does not believe.

J. S. LOVELAND.

First Spiritualist Church of Co-
luiilbus, Ohio.

The ladles of the First Spiritualist 
Church of Columbus are arranging for 
an entertainment nnd sale of useful 
and fancy articles, to take place In the 
vestry of the church on December 7 
next. The object of this sale is to pro
cure funds wherewith to furnish a 
suite of rooms above the vestry, 
which are needed for social purposes, 
sewing circles and the like, in connec
tion withjhe church work. Dinner will 
be served from 5:30 to 8 p. m. Tills 
sale will be of the booth style, the va
rious articles being In charge of compe
tent committees ih suitable booths.

In this connection an Invitation Is 
cordially extended to the friends of 
Spiritualism nil over the country to do
nate nrticles to the church to be sold 

on this occasion.
Although tlie church building and its 

appurtenances are entirely free from 
debt, and the beautiful structure nn or
nate addition to the City’s temples, the 
suite of rooms referrer! to require fur
nishing In order that methodical,.work 
can be carried on Ln behalf of the 
church. ‘ \ .

It is hoped that the friends every
where will join in this work of love nud 
offer of their store of good things some 
article that the indies can dispose of in 
their effort to raise funds. .

AU donations will be .gratefully ac
knowledged and should be forwarded, 
to Mrs. J. D. Arras, Chairman, 42 East 
Rich street, Columbtw, Ohio.

, Each one sees what he carries'Ih Ills 
hearb-Goetho.

A wise man should have money iln his 
head,- not in his heart-Swift '<.,. r 

' if hours did not hang lioavy wimt 
would become, of scandal?—Bancroft. 
■ In persons grafted In a serious trust 
negligence is a crime;—Shakspeare, ’

MEDICAL MURDER.
And Such Must Be Protected 

by . Law I
The following Associated Press dis

patch at the present time has special in
terest:

“St. Louis, Mo., Nov. G.—Tlie thir
teenth fatal case of lockjaw, resulting 
from the injection of anti toxin for ihe 
treatment of diphtheria, was reported 
to-day. Charles Cytrou, eleven years 
old, was the victim. His death occurred 
several days ago, but was not reported 
at the same time to the coroner.”

In plainer speech, thirteen children 
were pronounced, by those licensed by 
the Board of Health to practice medi
cine because well qualified by having 
received diplomas from medical col
leges, to be suffering from diphtheria. 
These doctors received anti toxin from 
its manufacturers as a cure for that 
dread disease. Because . of their as
sumption of superior knowledge the pa
rents of these children allowed these 
practitioners to Inject the deadly anti- 
toxin Into the blood of these children, 
and to the last one the result was not 
restoration to health as promised, but 
lockjaw, with the most terrible suffer
ing that can be experienced; suffering 
to which the rack of the torture chain-
her has no comparison. After a few
trials, it would have been inferred that 
the doctors would have called a halt 
and become doubtful. Yet they did 
not, any more than they do with vacci
nation for small-pox, to which lockjaw 
and blood poisoning are constant at
tendants.

Thirteen victims, and the fourteenth 
receives tlie deadly virus with the 
same unyielding trust In the treatment! 
No one can resist this jut bless massa
cre of the innocents, for the doctors are 
licensed by the state; are formed into 
tlie most despotic trust .that exists, and 
support each other against all charges 
of malpractice. What wqulux^e the re
sult should any other clas^'iVt^WLdk® 
cure of disease, and by tlie retimdies 
employed bring on thirteen cases of 
lockjaw with its awful death scenes? 
it would not then be malpractice but 
murder, premeditated, coolly calculated 
and fiendish murder!

Anlbtoxln! Why anti? Is not this 
a nt I-toxin filtered from the fever-cov- 
rupted and putrescent Hood of tho 
horse, made diseased and putrid by In
jection of..toxin, and capable of fer- 
menting any blood into which it enters, 
as yenst ofchanging the. substance into 
it Is blended? Instead of being aud- 
toxin; It is more deadly in its effects 
than the worara with which tlie savage 
tips his arrow.

Yet such treatment Is recommended 
by the great medical schools; laborato
ries erected for thc production of tlie 
various anti-loxins, and fortunes made 
in their sale and dispensation. Can it 
be expected that the doctors will turn 
from the slaughter by their use when 
injection Is so easy and the pay so far 
exceeds that of hygienic treatment? 
Perhaps sometime when other remedies 
are introduced they may, but the pages 
of medical history are not cheering. 
For many centuries mercury was the 
chief remedy for nearly all diseases, in 
various combinations, more or less vi
rulently poisonous. The doctors gave 
it, nnd waited for their victims to pass 
through the slow changes their remedy 
induced. Salivation, dropping out of 
the teetli from the swollen gums; the 
necr^fs of the bones, the formation of 
abysses, through 4he discharge of 
w^ich they believed the bad humors 

raissod, were considered indications of 
returning health, and if tlie patient 
lifcd, it was to drag through life-long 
suffering.

For centuries in connection with mer
cury, blood-letting was inseparable. To 
be able to bleed made a doctor of the 
most ignorant. The doctor let the “bad 
blood” and disturbing “humors” out of 
the veins; he injected mercury through 
tlie stomach; “cleansed the system” 
with acrid cathartics, and this not be
ing torture enough, he created “coun
ter-irritation” with blisters, or cupping, 
or later with white-hot irons. It was 
all done by “learned doctors,” that is 
for the time, and considered soundly 
orthodox.

If a patient with fever called In a 
doctor, and that doctor proceeded to 
give a purge that would prostrate a 

man in robust health; take a quart of 
bud blood away; administer an emetic 
to cleanse the stomach, and follow with 
calomel till the lips could not close over 
the swollen jaws; and while suffering 
the tortures of the damned from thirst, 
water was withheld until death in piti
ful mercy came to stay thc hand of the 
torturer, the wonderful skill of the 
pracHtionW was not called iu question, 
and he was as trustingly called to tbo 
next afflicted.

Not only were thc doctors trusted, 
but moro wonderful they went on for 
centuries scarcely changing the treat
ment although they saw its dreadful 
consequences.

Now they have anti-toxin for mer
cury. They do not use the Jancot to 
let out blood, nnd regard so doing as 
equivalent to death to tlie fever pa
tient. Are they more skilled? Have 
they at Inst mastered disease? They 
out to be satisfied, for iu their anti
toxins they’have of all remedies, those 
which combine the most deadly; the es
sence and concentration of ferments 
which by corrupting the blood strike at 
the source of vital forces, and fill every 
cell aud fibre with the debris of decay
ing tissures.

How loug will a credulous public bo 
made to believe that health, which is 
tho purity aud harmony of the organ
ized body, can bo gained by Introduc
tion of toxins which corrupt every cell 
from tho grey nerve substance to tlie 
indurated bone/and make It ft putres
cent pest house!. > . ' * '
If there must bo medical legislation, 

should not ■ such a slaughter-house 
practice be prohibited? Should uot 
this torture, this murder under tho 
guise of professional science, be called 
by its trno name, and correspondingly 
punished? HUDSON TUTTLE,.;

Ho deserves small trust who Is noj 
privy counselor to himself.—Fonk

assumption.It
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While’s Life of Baron Swedenborg, and in Robert Dale

WITHIN A
HALF CENTURY J PON

SPIRITUALISM
DISPUTANTS:

REV. MOSES HULL, 
President New York State Spiritualists’Association, 

Headquarters, BiiflW, N» Y?;; ,
-AND- ''

T W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.

PROPOSITION: "
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

MR. HULL’S SECOND SPEECH. >
Gentlemen Moderators, Ladieband Gentlemen:—There 

is nothing in the really eloquent speech of niy opponent 
demandiilf such immediate attention hut that it can wait 
until 1 naturally come to it. I will say to Mr. Jamieson, 
as the man in the parable said to. his creditor, “Have pa
tience with me, and I will pay thee qU,”

In my opening speech I gave you two out of-many per
sonal experiences on which for my respondent to apply 
his inductive methods of reasoning. 'Whether his reason
ing is legitimate and good will appear after I shall have 
carried the argument begun in my former speech to its 
legitimate conclusion. I will now give ybu a few cases 
which antedate the work of even.tlie Fox girls.

Dr. Kerner relates the fact of Madame Hauffe going to 
Weinsberg, a place in the mountains where she had never 
been before; nor had she ever seen or heard of any person 
there except Dr. Kerner. She had not been there more 
than one hour, when a spirit came to her and told her 
(hut he bad been a wine merchant, and, I believe, gave 
his name. 1 Ie said that his wife was about being wronged 
out of one thousand florins. He wanted her, the mad- 
ame, to tell the bailiff where the papers were that would 
clear the matter up. She finally wrote, the woman about 
the matter; they searched iu vain for the papers. She de
scribed Ilie paper, told where it was, and what was in it. 
They searched again and found the paper, and saved the 
thousand florins for the widow.

William Howitt relates this matter at length in Vol. 1, 
pp. 72, 13 and 71 of his History of the Supernatural. A 
quotation of a few linees from page 73 is all I have time 
to use. ,|' 'j'

“The high bailiff Heyd, drew up a statement and 
signed it, saying, that the man whose Spirit had appeared; 
had conducted the business of wine merchant F----- -, and 
on his death there was a deficiency of one thousand flor
ins, and the private book of the manager was missing. 
That proceedings had been taken against his widow on 
(hat account, when the whole was cleared up by the dis
covery of this paper through the appearance of the spirit 
through Mrs. Hauffe. Mr. F——-, 'tlie Wine merchant, 
also gave a written attestation of the truth of these rela
tions, saying that he previously had no belief in appari
tions, nor in somnambules, but that his eyes and ears in 
this case had convinced him that there was no Reception 
That the affair, which had happened six years before, Hat 
ceased to be talked of; that he had not mentioned tlie sub
ject of tlie paper to any one but the inagistrate;-and when 
it was now spoken of to him, he had difficulty in recalling 
the particular case.”

What explanation is there of'this case, except on the 
spiritual hypothesis? The matter of the wine merchant 
had been forgotten; he had been dead six years. More 
than that, Madame Hauffe had . never heard of him.

Owen’s “Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.
“Madame Harlcville, the widow.of the Dutch envoy in 

Stockholm, sometime after the death of her husband, re
ceived a demand from u goldsmith, Cretan, for .the pay
ment for a silver service which her husband had ordered 
from him. The' widow was confidently persuaded that 
her husband had been much loo orderly tb allow this debt 
to remain unpaid; but she could discover no receipt. In 
this trouble, and since, the amount was considerable, she 
begged Baron Swedenborg to give her a call. A fter some 
apologies she ventured to say io him, that if he had the 
extraordinary gift, as all men affirmed, of conversing with 
departed souls, she hoped that he would have the good
ness to inquire of her husband how it stood, with tlie de
mand for the silver service; Swedenborg made no diffi
culty in meeting her wishes. Three days after this, the 
ady had a company of friends taking coffee with her; 

Baron Swedenborg entered, and jp his,matter of fact way 
informed her that he had spoken with lier husband. 
That tlie debt had been discharged sonic, mon lbs before 
his death, and that'the receipt was in a certain cabinet 
which she could find in aji'upper room,; The lady replied 
that' this cabinet had been completely emptied, and 
amongst the whole of the papers This receipt could not be 
found'. Swedenborg said that her husband had described 
to him, that if they drew forth a draWdr on the left side, 
they would see a board, which; being pushed aside, they 
would find a concealed drawer, in which he kept his se
cret correspondence.with Holland/and there this receipt 
would be founds On this, representation, the lady be
took herself, with all the itempauy,,'td the upper-room. 
Tho cabinet was opened, they found the secret drawer de
scribed, of which she had. hitherto known'frothing, and in 
it tho required paper, to the great amazement of all 
present.” _ T1 '

One such fact as this ought to forever, settle th? ques
tion as to whether the spirit of this man Harteville had 
relumed and communicated. ^(fei apy fact be more 
plainly proven? Will niy opponent please, be kind enough 
to inform this audience wliat would prove the existence 
and return of spirits, if tills does not? If ha will give us 
a specimen of the kind of proof needddT will try to sup
ply him with it. .................

A thousand failures, or a thousand frauds, or a thou
sand things explainable on any other hypothesis will not 
explain this case away. ■ ’

It is well known that in ^’^W^
borg, When in the city of Gotteuberg, 300 miles from 
Stockholm, his home, described the process and work of a

Mr. Baer, when I would hardly have 
gone ojid hundred to meet Mr. Jamieson. Not because 
Mr. Jaillleso^ is uniyortby—not because he is not in every 
penaebC^he. wmd quite as able a man as Mr. Baer, but be
cause mA B. Jias' a large following, and Mr. Jamieson has 
none. -iMr. Baer preaches in the largest church and io 
the largest audience in ihe city where he lives. His peo
ple biff^e i£hiin, aud thus both he and I were furnished 
with, .aiioandnm.ee which neither of us could get were we 
delivering lectures; It does not pay to stop to> debate 
with- cVte'y*. JMivi^ who is traversing the country in 
search $f a ^illation. I do not want Mr. Jamieson to 
lake Uyp last^euteucc as applying to him. He has a rep
utation—perhaps too much of a reputation; that may be 
the reason why lie happens to be out of a job. The world 
knoi'ys'pfj’liis iconoclastic work in Um past.

Once .more, I musitay, Mr. Jamieson is mistaken about 
Spiritualist lecturers going about the country and chal
lenging the'clergy for debate. ' There are not more than 
three or foni'(amohg al! our lectiirers who ever debate or 
cpuld he induced to do so. Please, Brother Jamieson, do 
not? accuse-our lecturers- of something of which they are 
profoundly innocent.,' ’ '
' Now, Mr.‘Jonfcsbn, puffer the word of exliprteliiin;” 

do not spend'any more of our precious time jui com-. 
plaints about our not being willing to “face the music.” 
Bring on yourmusiej - Prove yourself worthy by build-' 
ipg up something worthy of-defense, build jsoinqc^Pteb; 
cult or.giiild^get, a. ioJIowiug somewhere, im Ulis big. 
world, then itewill be in order for you to issue your ehaL' 
lengesim'lhrtil ytfu do;that you have not proved yourself 
wwthyJhA attention of tlie world. AVitli.tite'j^ep.lion 
of my bfpljje^ Di W. Hull, and myself, you will'generally 
be answered by everybody in Uro language of Nehemiah) 
“We are doing a; great work and cannot coWe down.”'' '" 

’; Frjdgd J!}!tae£°^ tyG® j°ke about not .seeing my soul I 
Will qljq^.loffhp present to pass. Tiiere are many things 
he has not seen, The poor man has lost his own soul; uu-

Thore wns no possibility of the facts being in her sub-con
sciousness. Everything proved true, and was attested by 
ihe bailiff.

fire which was at that time ragjng'iiy Ins' own city.' He 
told the very moment and place vbpte .the fire was pul 
out. ■ >1 ■■ •;• „ r , ■

Now, if materialism is true^if man can only see with 
his material eyes, then he cannot see beyond their range. 
No explanation of this occult phenomenon, or of these 
occult phenomena, can by any possibility be made, which 
will not carry the matter beyond the possibility of being 
explained on the materialistic hypothesis.

Unless Mr. Jamieson should think.me inclined to neg
lect his effort, I will now make a few “feeble remarks” in 
reply to his speech. ' .

I endorse all he says about debates in general; it seemed 
a little tedious to hear it over and over, as if he was tbe 
only man in the world who,believed in the freedom of 
speech, or who had the courage of bis convictions.

Mr. Jamieson occupies a peculiar position; he has noth
ing to sustain. His business is to attack. He finds much 
fault with Spiritualists in general because they manifest 
a reluctance about stopping their work and coming down 
to amuse him. His position is on a par with that of the 
incendiary, who finds fault with all the builders ip the 
world because they will not slop their work of building to 
watch his dexterity in pulling down. It seems a little 
like adding insult to injury for the ipcendiary todeinand 
that builders of bombs for the poor^lipuld.iak^a.recess 
in their-work'to behold his expertness in building fines 
under what they have builded. ' It took wisdom and 
skilled labor many years of hard toil to build Chicago, but 
the kick of a poor old crumple-horned cow coilld in three 
hours destroy all these years of labor. One incendiary 
can tear up more railroad track than a hundred skilled 
workmen can build. The Bible is right when'it'says, 
“one sinner destroyeth much good.” b •' ' . \

Perhaps if Mrs. Murphy’s cow could speak or write, 
Chicago would have heard orations, and its papers would 
have been filled with “challenges” to all Chicago builders 
to give her an opportunity for a few more kicks. And 
when they failed to gratify her, they would, have been fa
vored with speeches on all Chicago, “actually standing 
back and cowering and trembling at what one little CO 
“not five-feet tall” has to say about their building cities 
that she can’t burn down: . .

All this time, Mr. Jamieson informs us that Spiritual
ists are challenging the clergy to meet them in discussion. 
Now, supposing this to be true, which it is hot, does that 
prove that Spiritualists are moral cowards as he inti
mates? By no means. The clergy have a following;

11 ho finds that it will be useless for him to gb'in'search 
formhiOW?? f:-/ . C-...--- --T'

He nod? treats'us to a liOmily on what fie calls “dubious 
conditions.” Some of this may be true. The communi- 
eplions ajid manifestations may not always be oh'tap for 
him; nor may .they bo us exact nor as_.fu^ ai might be 
wished. Ruuds may fqap a rich harvest ijijliis field, as 
.hey do in others. Counterfeiters may, here as else
where, find those who will take their “green goods.” Ev
erything' gqoj J believe is counterfeited. I rejoice to 
know that-tiiere .are no counterfeits on Brother Jamie
son's kind of Materialism. I have heard it said that cop
per coin is top;cheap to counterfeit.

; Notwithstanding thp frauds and counterfeits playing 
in the-imine of Spiritualism, all who really have aright io 
know acknowledge that, at least there is in the so-called 
phenomena, a residuum of fact which can be accounted 
for on no other known hypothesis than that they conic 
from departed human spirits. In the Spiritual field we 
may sometimes as in other fields have to sift a great deal 
of chaff in ortier to-get a little wheat; yet the wheat is 
there, and millions have found it. This is. confessed by 
the best inen-m-ihe most competent witnesses.in every de
partment of 4be thinking world—men who/ to say- the 
least, arttas capable of observing and examining as my re- 
spected’Vropoij^nt. Let me present one case in addition 
to what lias already been presented.

I neej-not tell my opponent who Dr. W. F. Barrett is. 
Twill say’to tUose who do not know, that he is professor 
of expe^ment^l physics jn the Royal Academy, in Dub
lin. Thia great savant says:..

I gave you the testimony of Dr. Johnson. Of that tes
timony, Mr. Jamieson, true to his idiosyncrasies, makes 
light; but facts seldom “down” even before the fun of one 
who finds it more easy to create a laugh than to get down 
to downright argument.

Mr Jamieson wants facts; when they are presented, lie 
meets them with odium scientificum, or rather odium ina- 
terialistieum, winch he pours all over such great men as 
Dr. Samuel Johnson,a man who stood head audMioulders 
above any or all of his fraducers. He claims that he 
wants a “this year’s faet.” Very well; this year is young 
yet, but it is not altogether barren of facts. Only last 
Saturday night, in the city of Buffalo, the impression 
came lo me that Mr. Jamieson would demand facts of to
day, as though they were belter than those a year old, so 
at. our celebration of the fifty-third anniversary of the 
Hydesville manifestations I invited one of our modest 
little home mediums to occupy the rostrum 'for a few mo
ments. It was Mrs. 0. Lewis Chase. She. .occupied in 
all less than fifteen minutes. In that time she gave no 
less than eight out-and-out, clear-cut, square-toed tests. 
I made notes of a few of them; here they are. She said to 
a Indy—a stranger, “Lady, Cornelia comes to you, and 
brings Martin and the babe. She says it looks dark for 
your father," He has brain trouble. Cornelia asks me to 
tell you that you can keep your father with,you for some 
Ame yet by careful attention. Keep him as quiet as pos
sible. Even where he is purely in tlie wrong, do not cross 
him; you can control him if you do not let him know it. 
You must urge Waller to be more independent. He lacks 
tlie stamina one who fills lus position needs.” The lady 
recognized every pari of the test.

Sho then called a lady to her—one whom I knew well, 
and gave her tests concerning her children'. These tests 
I knew to be true.

Another spirit came and said, “I want Helen. She sits 
near the rear of the Temple on tlie right hand side of the 
aisle; the sixth row from the rear. My name is Susan.” 
A lady arose and said, “I am Helen, and I know who 
Q man 16' she was a dear friend of mine, but not a rela- 
tive ” "No,” said the spirit, “but I want to send a mes
sage to Janies; he is rather too independent.” '‘Yes/’ 
said the lady, “James is Susan’s brother, He occupies a

TWE • • 
divine.
PLAN • •
EIGHT

REMARKABLE BOOKS.

Mr. Jamieson may be as able a debater as the average 
clergyman, but he is building nothing for himself nor is 
he harming others because the people do not pay any at- 

listen to hrHow strange also, that this sub-consciousness,.this od tention to what he says. They do not even listen, to him. 
force, electricity or devil, should always claim, to be some | As a general thing, there have not been so'many people 
one who' has lived before; In this case it professed to be to listen to our debates in the past,as came to hear me 
one of whom the Madame had never heard, tad one for-' when I had- no bpponenj;. Why should I cut my audience 
gotten by others. The whole circumstance had even down for the safe of a debate? In Buffalo I speak to 

from two hundred.toTour hundred persons every Sundaj 
night. I tried to get twenty of them to .say they wantet 
a discussion; the one voice was, ‘Yes, if you can get Rev. 
Mr. Stauffer, Rev. Mr. Helms, or any-other'leading min
ister to debate, we will do all we can to make it a success.

passed out of the mind, of the bailiff. What is the rea-
sonable conclusion, if not the one arrived, at in Job 
xxxii:7, “There is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of 
the Almighty giveth them understanding”?

The following case is familiar to Mr. Jamieson. As 
Mr. Howitt’s statement of facta.has never, so far as I 
know, been questioned, I quote the .matter as presented 
by him, Vol. 1, pp. 104, 105. You will find it also in

But we have no interest in a debate with a man who has 
nothing to build.”

It is true that last fall I went over three thousand miles

- “It is well known to those who have made the phenom
ena of Sfo.rritulilism. the subject of prolonged and careful 
inquiry ^“tfiej^pirit ot exact and unimpassioned research, 
that, beiieath s,repellant mass of imposture and delusion 
there remain^certain 'indubitable and startling facts 
which''sdiefite’ iten neither explain'nor deny.” 8 
: ;;Ke|c^’?rfe prifepuiaics^^ aqd
twrabta gW-uufl. This great man acknowledges the im
posture and deception in the name of Spiritualism. 
“Yet,” Slid lie} “there are indubitable and startling facts 
which science can neither explain nor deny.” If Spirit
ualism, claimed that there--never had been any frauds 
practiced in its naine, then Air.'Jamieson’s arguments 
would be to the point, buftander the circumstances they 
are as foreign to the point in debate as a dissertation 
would be on “skinning eels and shoeing horses.”

Nor do we claim that communications are as minute 
and perfect aS communications generally are in this 
world. '.We slipuld all remember that we are,'at the bot
tom of ah ocean of atmosphere; and that though,wo may 
not always be able to speak to our friends on the top side 
of life, face to face as we might wish, yet, when condi
tions are favorable, by the use of a code of signals! wq piay 
beable to receive enough from them so that.-we can know 
that death has-mot-stricken them out of existence. It ia 
true that while the world was growing from worse than 
Jamiesonian ignorance of the causes of certain phenom
ena upward, toward .Spiritualism, it witnessed many 
strange phenomena, which before its power to reason in
ductively had' developed it characterized as gnomes, 
fairies, witches,, devils, and satyrs. I am far. from deny
ing that the phenomena occurred; I only think the hy- 
potheses of those who witnessed them were reached, as are 
those of my friend, without taking in all the facts.

It is not safd to reject the fact that the world Jias-wit
nessed, strange phenomena because it has not been able to 
give the true- philosophy of the causes which produced 
them.

' Marine dendrite have been found by travelers on the 
tops of very high mountains. Such bishops as Horne and 
Watson, and such commentators as Clarke and Henry 
have said the§e marine shells afford abundant proof of the 
Noachjpn' dejiige. That hypothesis is now universally 
rejected, but that rejection does not deny the fact that 
these fossils were found as claimed. .. . . .

position where he has todeal with a great many unreason
able people; sometimes he does not have tbe patience with 
them he should.”

Tho medium then said, “Here is a roan whose name is 
Wright, and he says lie was right. He wants to speak to 
his son, James Wriglit. He says, ‘Jimmie, do right, and 
you will come out all right.’ lie says, 'You don't live 
here. You. belong in tlie east—in Vermont. AH your 
possessions are there.’” The-man acknowledged this 
was all true. He said he thoroughly understood what the 
play upon tlie word Wright meant. He had never seen 
nor heard of the medium before. I select these as the 
first three out of about a dozen communications, all given 
in less than fifteen minutes. We had two other of our 
home mediums there—Mrs. Coats and Mrs. Atcheson. 
Each of them gave tests as definite as those described. 1 
look notes of what they gave, to use, if need be in this dis
cussion, but by mistake 1 left the notes al home.

Such lliings seldom, if ever occurred before the days of 
Modern Spiritualism. Now 1 ask, is it ns reasonable to 
suppose that a trick, sub-consciousness, electricity, or 
some other outlandish thing should come in thousands of 
instances, and give (he names of your friends, and tell so 
often just what your friends might be expeeled to tell, as 
that it should be just what it professes to be? Did these 
intelligences ever in the world come and claim to be sub
consciousness? Did this influence ever call itself elec
tricity? Is there anything in the universe except stony- 
headed and stony-hearted Materialism that could imagine 
such a thing? Surely, the one who is determined uot to 
admit tlie true explanation, but grasps at subterfuges, as 
drowning people do al straws, is in a thorny path.

(‘Martin Luther,” says Brother Jamieson, “honestly be
lieved in a personal Satan, hock, hoof, horns and all. 
How easily Mr..Hull by such argument could establish 
the existence of liis Satanic Majesty.”

Now is not that profound! Such passages as this con
tain the proof that.Brother Jamieson is not yet entitled to 
occupy a chair in Logic in any of our great universities.

Luther had come out against many of the-dogmas of 
the Romish church. Millions of monks had passed from 
that church to the other side of life. Millions of them 
had not yet out-grown their old theology.. ( Now, what 
would be more natural or likely to happen, if spirits.can 
return, as I have already proved, than for these old Cath
olics to come back? They would perhaps, have been 
fighting Luther had they remained in the form.

Luther believed in two almost Almighty powers—one 
of them helping him in his warfare upon Catholicism; the 

■ other using all its force against him. Now what would 
be more natural, than for him, when ho saw certain phe
nomena, which were working against him, to accuse the 
devil of being their author? What more natural, when 
he saw one of those departed monks than to .think he had 
actually caught sight of his Satanic Majesty? and, when 
he hurled the bottle of ink at him, wliat is there more nat
ural than to think he was assailing'his adversary, the 
devil, with the only weapon he had at hand?

Luther’s experience can be brought forward as proof 
that he witnessed certain phenomena; they may have been 
materializations. His limited knowledge in spiritual mat
ters led him to think he had actually been in company 
with the devil.

> We, observing the matter from the high altitude of 
I Spiritualism interpret all these things as proofs that Ihe 
’ so-called dead are not dead. Both the good and the bad 
i —the wise and the ignorant can return.- Something 
■ came to Luther; that is one of the proofs' to us that Dr. 
; Johnson was correct. The dead can return and are seen. 
■ To be continued.

Every Subscriber to tiie Progress 
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene

fit of the Divine Plan.
“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," a 

most remarkable book, will be our leodh 
lug feature until June 1, 1002, and wM 
be the only one ot the eight Divlue Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If van older only oue book, and that 
oue e “Wanderer in the Spirt* oue not tne u »« ppnts. If you 
Lands,” the price H> W , , A? J them 
order two books, and uelllmi Of tueilj 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lanas, 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price SI. 10.

Any four of the eight Books you
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books yoR : 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of tbe eight Books you
may order, Price $2.10.

Any neven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here lumoiiQced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Ro. 
mining.

When you send iu yuiir subscription 
to The Progressive 'Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire la 
tills list 1111(1 lllelr I1''11'0, and send for 
them. They me very valuable. They 
are intensely interesting, They are elo 
tilling iu (one and will do you good. In 
routining du not fall to enclose n dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, siikstiiulliilly aud 
elegantly bound. and printed In tho 
neatest style of the primer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
(be prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of tlie subscription of tho paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cantiot lie afforded for less than 
oue dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount oil 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
1—Tiie Encyclopedia of Death ,aad 

Life la the Spirit World, Vol. 1. 'S
2—Tho Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life la the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sull-Mun* 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult* 

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer In tbe Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2,50. 
Tbe Progressive Thinker oue year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, ?3,5d
Iu order to assist iu forming a Spirit

ual aud Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially aud elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from tlie fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are gelling these intensely 
Interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only currying out the Divina 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, aud this in
ducement Is offered iu order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep iu line with tlie advanc
ing procession. The postage' on tho 
above books aud expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply tbe result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

ETHER AND MATTER.
In a Noto in Light of October 12, com

menting upon the slgniflcant utterances 
of Lord Kelvin, with regard to the 
change In the opinions of scientific men 
that bad taken place within the last 
llfty years, a doubt Is expressed 
whether we ought to call the liypotheti- 
ciil oilier "matter;" and the remark is 
made: "It does not behave like ^ "JL 
lu fact, behaves a good deal more like 
a ‘disembodied spirit’ ” ,

With all deference I confess I am 
puzzled bow a "disembodied spirit" 
behaves, nor have I ever come across 
anyone who could tell. In fact, I chal
lenge anyone to say that he or she Jias 
ever seen, heard, or even thought pf a 
disembodied spirit. --..-r

Please do not think that I am quib
bling with words or attempting to deny,- 
that ‘"spirits" exist on other planed 
than the physical, for I have seem 
hoard and touched them; but "qls't, 
embodied spirits" never! • ■■•‘■","

great occult and spiritual schools of 
thought:

1, Spirit Is different from matter.
2; Spirit can only be manifested 

through matter. “No one has seen the 
Father,"’aaid Jesus Clri lst.

8. The' term “matter” refers to the 
underlying “substance," “stuff," or 
"thing,” the various motions of which 
constitute Nature, 'or .the manifested, 
universe.4. Every thing or being that is man
ifested to the senses, and even to tbe 
finest clairvoyant sight, must be 
formed out of “matter,” however fine. 
To Speak of a “disembodied spirit" Is 
tantamount to speaking of The Abso
lute,” Which, we have it on the.highest 
authority; no one has over seen.

5. What Is meant by a “disembodied 
.spirit,” ot course, is a being clothed In 
a form too Ono for the physical sight to 
see. , The .so-called “spirit” has always 
a material form or body, but not a 
physical.-form or body.

0. There is nothing at all Inherently 
■Impossible in tlie idea of an Individual 
dwelling In this fine body condensing, 
more matter round his form and thus’
temporarily bringing It to the level of 
the physical plhue. Materialization is

Ot course, I know Hint by the term, 
"disembodied spirit” tbe writer- meant 
n spirit freed-from the 'physical bofljq. -„v„....___ .,. „—.„ — .........  „..,„
biqt I believe that the great need of-to; Is notlilug'but a process oC materiallziv 
<lny is to'eselieW-'riirsurti riigfie te^^ ..............  ' • ■ .......
nnd to adopt it precise and wclVdeilned 
terminology. With tills object, there
fore, I nsk nil readers of Llfclit to'pom „ .... — ------------------------------ -
det over tlfei following prdposltlahs -5?^ qr'^o#*;" tlie hypothetical

-constantly going ou in nature. Water

‘lion.
• ".'jElcctHclty, magnetism, nerve- 
fwfe chbmlcnl • action ate modes 'of

whleli-I do not claim ad my bwu at-fe,-
but'.mefely its what should be tegtaded
ns fundamental axioms, for they have 
been almost universally adopted by tho

Cthor,-Which' everyday becomes loss of. 
.'an hypothesis, nud more of a necessary 
postulate In science.

pose whatever, but. that of confusing 
the mind, for they are based upon mis
conception; whereas by mapping out, 
or dividing, “matter” Into varying 
planes or degrees of fineness and gross
ness, on which an individual spirit acts, 
tbe hopeless confusion which seems to 
exist in so-called "spiritualistic” and 
"materialistic” circles will be avoided, 
and the way paved for a. more or less 
complete understanding'1 of Important 
questions with which human evolution 
Is Intimately connected! .
FRAU ROTHE'S DIRECT WRITING.

In the October' number of “Spirit- 
istische Rundschau” there Is—as usual 
—apaper by.Professor 'Sellin dealing 

case. It. is headed, Binwa“^??J -free from reproach, or, 
08 we Should usually .say, “above sus
picion." The only portion .of It requir
ing notice occurs near the end, and con
tains an account of an unpremeditated 
manifestation of direct'writing-, which, 
according to Professor Sellin, belongs 
to the category of ;tfipse phenomena 
which he calls "einWandfrel.” Whether 
this Instance Is quite, happily selected, 
readers can Judge for. themselves. Here 
Is a translation of the,Professor's nar
rative:

“I now come Jo another phase of, the 
Rothe mediumship, that of.direct writ
ing. For this, happily, the torture in
volved In Jindrcssing and. dressing 
again is not required; a)l that is wanted 
is open eye?.’ A .wonderful criticaster 
of <?ne of,my short accounts of the first 
writing I obtained, In. .Chemnitz,,pub
lished .In "Psyehlsohe Studlen,", tries to 
inakp,put Hint'suspicion even, them, was 
hot absent. X think: tbO/geptlfimau-was 
named Kalbe|,-nud I;,cap only My, Jn 
reference to’ Hie] .above,.-that lie must

tnrfan restaurant, at which we had just 
paid our bill. Fran Rothe bad risen to 
make preparations for leaving, when at 
that moment tho fixed expression of 
her features showed that sho had en
tered. the'.trance, condition. A sheet of 
paper appeared,!in her hands; from 
where she. prodiwed It, .I cannot say; I 
only know that ^took it from her nnd 
found it blank, aud that Herr Jentsch 
i^ i m'nnswfeto my inquiry, that told- me, ^J^thellieots he used at the 

then pushed the ^^  ̂ -d
laid her b^nds upon it, the fingers of 
tbe right hg^d inlying almost as If she 
were writing.) When this ceased, Frau 
Rothe passeq me fhe sheet, which was 
covered on^he first and Inst pages with 
tho well-known handwriting of the sup
posed PauloFlciflpiIng, while tlie two 
middle png^were blank. The writing 
was ns follows; 1 •

Hero . follows, ajpoem of twenty-two 
lines, commqncijia?thiiB. Of course the 
translation floes u&t give the rhymes: 
“In life I atatllyoeomptalon, 
And share with' (fe both toll and rest, 
While stlllritlhUffalSn mlhd and years, 
Thou stoodtaA-atdEiy 'mother's grave, 

etc,” *0 <Tt;^rrl. ' '■
- Written Thursday, 18, 8, midday, half 
past one in Zurich!

Professor Sel|in'Adds:. ..
“I think tAi jvhole proceeding,- like a 

dozen other' similar cases of direct 
writing, mny.be.'cppbi'dercd by nil pcr.- 
Bons possessed of sound judgment as 
.‘eluwandfrei?/■'... . I

INCONSISTENCY.
Palliative Reflections Con

cerning Czolgosz’ Crime.
Even a SplrKualikt. of forty years’ 

standing will get disgusted at the shal
low brains of mankind sometimes. The 
other morning T entered a car to ride 
down town about 7:30, and was greeted 
by the conductor With; “Well, Mr. H., 
I suppose tiie'miserable fool who shot 
President McKinley Is being put out of 
tho way about'this time;' don’t you 
think it -Is nil right?" ■

“No, sir; I think It about as poor a 
use a® a man. can be put to,”

“Are you ah phhrcjUst?” he asked.
“No, sir, but I kayo some common 

senseToft, Tpid have, iqatle a practlce.of 
studying; shell casc^ about three hours 
a day, tp seh'lf (here was not something 
bidden- bihieatb the’surface,'.' that we 
made fiO'ple qfpurging men to commit 
suchdebds'.”j, U,',. ■, . ,

“Sui, you - forg§t <God’s command," 
spoke up; a,'woman ntroy side'.' ’

"What-commandS’! .. .. — ■

8. The terms “a spirit," 'a dis-

for tho time being, bpyo forgotten l>ow 
, to rend, wheq.my bwailva Was before 
I bls eyes.

• I “At Zurich the occurrorico was some-

"The Gospel orBuddha, According to 
Old- Records?*- Told by Tim! Cartia, 
This book'is heartily commended tb stu
dents of tjie scidiicc of religions, and to'
all who would gaitrn fair conception'of 
Buddhism In.lCsWpIrlt aud living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian caa 
scarcely read It without 'Spiritual prods.

embodied spirit," oic,, aartre no pur- what different. UtooiApim at a voge- Price §1, For ealo at Uda o©so>

“Why. thb Bible rtpvs,'‘An eye Cor an 
eye, and a life for a life,’"

"MadKmpdocs’iftrt'iybiir record sneak 
of a Hdgtfteiillca JcSu^ who said, ‘A 
ncw cdramaiid'glvcT unto you, That ye 
lovc'ono Mother?’ •pray, wlib isybur 
best mid Wisest “nuthbrlty,' Moses, or 

' Jestta?”-1 feiwhd ‘hi The’ cir.. ..
„,LQ.$.^t|^ “t the 
cruel and feveug'eful" sentiments ex- 
pi'CSBCdi brbafletist, all .over our land by 
clergymen, teacher^; Vfitatcsmcn, aud 
mothers; 'nv.CJrSjJlH'tuhllste, concerning 
SSM&SS^ 

of tho way In a dignified xnanhOl. 
How came that soul lu our locality?

form and allowed him to be used for 
such a purpose? Why ore not all who 
come to our shores required to present 
a “certificate of character” from tbe 
ruler of the province where , they re
sided In Europe, ere being received 
here? Who asked bls mother if there 
were any prenatal conditions surround
ing her child that would lead him to do 
such an act? Were tbe centuries of 
oppression on the part of tyrants a. rac- 
tor, like a ^“^Wm^^ 
burst forth when t" » Are these not 
were brought to bear' , ^ ^^^ 
pertinent questions ,'• u-an 
study and seek_to undcr^iuUQ I

By removing the body of this, misled 
man we have not crushed nor removed 
anarchy. The multitude do pot seem to 
consider that we had. hie personality 
within our grasp while, in prison, but 
that now his spirit Is,set free, to inflict 
untold Injury upon mankind. Question 
tho multitude and they will admit that 
each body has a soul, jo guide it, but 
tiiere they seem to driven, stake for the 
limit, and have no thought, VeyoniLthat 
POM. ; • '..

Would I condone .ibese murderous 
nets? Certainly not; but I--would con
fine the dangerous Individuals and ere 
sending, their souls .to.-spirit life, where 
no one wants them, would.seetaby ev.- 
ery means that patience!.. or . wealth 
could command, to educate nnd uplift" 
these, legacies of a tyrannical 'gavetn-- 
ment; for .we shall base tlicinmpou this 
.earth while kings and ompetprs tad ah. 
■lowed (o bnvo unlimited sway. over 
,their fellow-men. . : .

I am a strong advoc^.q^^^
when I gazed upon the pale faces of. 
my comrades In "01 fthdUatcr,qiitf'spli'H 
o£ war departed ■foreVcft'nnd T tcnW s^^ 
no grander Held wlietb’ltlic htitWiYn' Will- 
can work than lu tho crlucntloh liml iYp-

Vj SWw-er what located turn is a hims

lifting of humanity, 
' i i UFRBDL. HILDRETH

■ Worcester, Mass. ■'■..<

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Sunimer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed nnd delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into tbe purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this oflice. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living.” By Susan IL WIxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching Ilie principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives nnd anecdotes, 
which render tbe book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use lu Children's 
Lyceum. In tbe bauds of mothers aud 
teachers It mny be made very useful. 
Young and old will be.benefited by It. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems ot Progress.” By Lizzie 
Dotcn, In this volume, (bls peerless 
poet ot Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It Is a book to ho 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tlie volume Is tastily 
.printed aud bound. Price $1.

“The World Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent-in their high, 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Scries 1, 2, nnd 3, each complete In It
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office.

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education." By A. O. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
For sale at this office. Price $1. *

. "A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles BiwUaugb'. 
Paper, 50 cents. For sole at thlS ofilCt!".
,"Tbe Bridge Between Two .Worlds." 

By Abby A. Judson. This book- Is ded
icated to nil earnest souls who desire, 

..by harmonizing their physical and their, 
psychical bodice with universal.nature 
and their souls with the higher .Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer rcahuB o£ the. spirit 
world. It Is written In the swee( spirits 
uni'tone thnt characterizes nil of Misa
Judson's literary works. Price, clotty
$1; jiiipori 75 cents. For solo at tW
office.
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WOMAN'S TRANCE PHENOMENA
I

Recent declarations of Mrs. Leonora 
R Piper, the trance medium, of her dis
belief In the spirit authorship of the 
messages she has given to the world 
through the Society for Psychical Re
search has renewed a controversy that 
had its origin years ago, when she first 
attracted the. attention of scientists. 
There is one thing, however, on which 
they all seemed to be agreed, and that 
is that she is aonest In all that she does, 
she having successfully submitted her
self to every condition they imposed to 
discover trickery or deceit. Volumes 
have been published about her in the 
proceedings of the society of which she 
is called to be a member and for which 
she is under contract to sit exclusively 
for a. fee, it is said, of $20 a sitting.

Tiie investigation of her case, which 
has been carried on continuously and 
persistently since Professor William 
James of Harvard university, fourteen 
years ago, began seriously lo study tiie 
influences that possessed her, has been 
thorough and judicial, und there has 
been no attempt to prejudice tho public 
oy to advocate any pet theory, In fact, 
there have been attempts made to dis- 

: / “^’k^Sc? by members of the society

Miss H. W., wrote upon her deathbed a 
letter, sealed it and gave it to Mrs. B.1 
After her death no one knew what 
words It contained. Mrs. B„ not (lien 
knowing Mrs. Piper, Intrusted to me 
the sealed letter and asked me to give 
to Mrs. Piper some article of the de
ceased sister’s personal apparel to help 
her to get at its contents. This com
mission I performed. Mrs. P. gave cor
rectly the full name—which even I did 
not know—of the writer, and finally, 
after a delay and ceremony which oc
cupied several weeks on Thinuit’s’ 
part, dictated what purported to be a 
copy of the letter. This I compared 
with the original—of which Mrs. B. per- 
mitted me to read the seal—but the two 
letters had nothing in common nor 
were any of the numerous domestic 
facts alluded to4n the medium’s letter

4
who| did uot find the tests they made 
satisfactory. . ,

It has been found and so reported, 
for instance, that tiie intellectual at
tainments of “Phlnult,” Mrs. Piper’s 
control, were notoriously limited to her 
knowledge. Although he professes to 
be a French physician who died about 
1800, he has shown a lamentable ignor
ance of his native tongue. Concerning 
his Inability to speak French, “Phin- 
uft’s” original explanation to Dr. Rich
ard Hodgson, secretary for America of 
the society, was that lie had lived In 
Metz the latter part of his life; there 
were many English there, so that he 
was compelled to speak English aud 
had forgotten his French.

SPIRIT USES MUCH SLANG.
Dr. Hodgson replied that this expla

nation was very surprising, and a much 
more plausible one would be that he 
was obliged to use tiie brain of Hie me
dium, and would therefore manifest no 
more familiarity with French than she 
possessed. This suggestion appeared to 
“Phlnult” also more plausible, since a 
few days later he offered it himself to 
another fitter ns an explanation of ills 
Inability to sustain a conversation iu 
French. No attempt has apparently 
been made to have “Phlnult” explain 
where he acquired his extensive vocab
ulary of distinctly American oaths and 
slang of the New England variety 
which he uses freely and with great fa
miliarity. Of course, tills is quite alien

object, It moved, way fwipJiUnr^nd 
wha nbe stopped, it did likewise, f' 
brakemn^^ for. a .while,...
4s nerVe soon deserted him, aud he 
had to give it up. The cdfiducta, Who | 
was coming around the en&p£ Nt* train, 
suddenly encountered H19 awfi^shape, 
and uttering a screech,'no Wide for 
)Is caboose, and juinpln^'on the plat
form gave the signal to go'^ahead. 
When he got inside he fell to I (he floor,

B Our Fall aiid Winter Campaign LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro-

VERY, INTERESTING AND EX 
CELLENT WORKS, ^

Kato Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 3tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Ptfce $1.25.
‘The World Beautiful, Three Series.

Each$L\ .
After Het DeatU, New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland’ Bent, And Other 

Poems. $1.. These books are for sale 
at this office.

gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist; W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It Will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
Sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist,

Strange, indeed, are the happenings 
in a house not quite twoanjics from 
Gleuslde Station. The house of Charles 
8. Stout, so the tale goes, has been vis
ited by an evil spirit, and as a result 
the family is much wrought up over 
Ihe affair, t

On Thursday of last week a brand 
new umbrella was found on the lawn 
near the house. There was nothing 
strange about that, but it had hardly 
been taken inside the building, when, 
according to the family, several mys
terious things happened. A picture 
which had been hanging on the bath- 

I -room door was found suspended on the 
wall in the loom of Stout’s twelve-year- 
old daughter, Florence. When Florence 
was alone in the kitchen there was a 
sound as if some one was rapping upon 
the window. This would cease us soon 
as another person came Into the room. 
The members of the family say that 
they noticed these things, but paid no 
attention to them at first.

This was not thc end of the affair,, 
however. Tiie picture, which shows 
three angels watching over an infant, 
1ms continued to act in a manner never 
before heard of. After Its first journey 
it was put back in its old place. But 1 
would not stay where it was hung. , A 
day or so ago Mn\ Stout wem Into her

so frightened was he. ;(j „,-., 
Engineer Jack Cowley -when.^old of 

the occurrence this morning,' said to 
Engineer Roesch and Conductor Lake, 
in charge of Passenger No. 3/ ou Mon
day evening, that he had $pen |l|ie appa
rition several times but ha<J bep^ afraid 
of speaking about it for fear ho would 
be the subject of too much “Joshing” 
from his comrades. J • - >

People living in the vicinity, of the
lonely cut have also seen the ppparb 
tlon many times, and they tell hi whis
pers of some woman who was killed 
near this cut several years ago. They 
believe that it Is the shade of the un
fortunate xictlm unable to get away 
from where she lost her life.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

The railroad men hardly know what 
to think of tiie strange appearance. 
While they pooh at it being a ghost, 
they admit that they are badly puzzled 
aud feel a queer feeling every time 
they approach tho cut. 3

To-night Conductor Lake will make a 
search for the object; and he says that 
if he sees it he will certainly ascertain 
whether it is flesh or shadow. He said 
this afternoon that he thought it 
might be a somnambulist, and had re
ported tho matter to his superintendent 
who had given him orders to hold his 
train until he could make an Investiga
tion, should he see the white “thing” 
to-night.

It is described as being quite tall, 
with a white, shadowy covering of 
some kind and Its head running to an 
apex two feet above its shoulders — 
Pueblo Star Journal.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. Au idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit? The Law of Attraction: Senses 
of the Spirit; Wbat Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $L For sale at this office.

acknowledged by Mrs. Blodgett to be 
correct. Mrs. riper was equally unsue- 
cessful in two later attempts which she 
made to reproduce the contents of this 
document, although both times the rev
elation purported to come direct from 
its deceased writer.”

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST DECEP
TION.

The precautions taken by the scien
tific men investigating Mrs. Piper to 
prevent collusion and deception have 
been many and apparently conclusive. 
In England, especially, she was sub
jected. to a surveillance that would I 
seem to make it impossible for her to i 
practice fraud, and there has thus far 
been no suggestion from any quarter 
that fraud lias been proved.

The methods of imposture which sug
gested themselves to the inquirers 'as 
preliminary possibilities to be guarded 
against were inquiry by paid agents, 
Inquiry by correspondence, catechism 
of servants or children, research in 
family bibles, study of photograph al
bums, use of directories and biogra
phies, prowling about the house at 
night with skeleton keys and bribing 
servants to name the sister. Mrs. Piper 
arrived in Liverpool, England, on Nov. 
19, 1889. She was twice in Cambridge, 
twice in London and twice In Liverpool, 
at dates arranged for her by the so-, 
clety under whose auspices she went 
abroad. When in London she stayed at 
lodgings selected by the society; when

from the manners of Mrs. Piper. He 
has been questioned about his life ou 
this earth, but not one of his state
ments admits of verification.

Notwithstanding his claims to high 
rank as a physician, “Phinull’s” medi
cal knowledge does not extend beyond 
what Mrs. Piper mav have road in “Do
mestic Medicine.” He always gives the 

F7 common or vulgar names of die medi- 
clues he describes and never their bot
anical ones. Similar limitations have 
been shown in his references to history, 
literature and science. “Imperator,”
Mrs. Piper’s latest aud present control, 
has also shown a shocking ignorance 
of some of the most commonplace 
things. He tells the scientific men who 
are seekers after biological knowledge 
that the “interior,” the “spirit,” conies 
in “in thc bird and the monkey,” not In 
the horse or the dog; for “the brain of 
each is of a lower quality and has prac
tically no mind.” All birds and monk
eys, he says, have “interiors,” but no 
other animal has except man. He is 
equally shaky when he discusses chem
istry and physics, as when be says that 
“the ethereal or spiritual body is com
posed of air, light and a large amount 
of hydrogen.”

MEDIUM FILLED WITH ETHER.

And again, “The body of the medium 
becomes filled with luminiferous ether 
until it is so distended that it cannot 
contain any more.” Then there Is an 
“ether body” which “is a subtle and ex
quisite matter known to us as vacium, 
not on the same plane as hydrogen.” 
To relieve the confusion Into which the 
minds of the scientists who were seek
ing light were thrown, “Imperator” ex
plains that “vacium is known as love.” 
“Rector.” another control, but on an 
equally high plane of Intelligence, is au
thority for the statement that “Ihe 
spiritual ether is not composed of oxy
gen and hydrogen. It Is composed of 
the finer tissues termed luminiferous 
ether.”

“Mentor,” a third control, plunges

room, und, she says, stonish-

In Liverpool, in Professor Lodge’s 
house, and when in Cambridge, at the 
house of Mr. Myers or Professor Sidg- 
wlck. No one of her hosts or their j 
wives detected any suspicious act or 
word. Mr. Myers said; “We took great 
pains to avoid giving Information in 
talk, and a more complete security is to 
be found in the fact that we ■were our
selves ignorant of many of the facts 
given as to our friends’ relations, etc.
* * ♦ On the whole, I believe that all 

observers, both In America and Eng
land, who have seen enough of Mrs. 
Piper In both states to be able to form 
a judgment will agree in affirming that 
many of the facts given could not have 
been learned by a skilled detective; that 
to learn of them, although possible, 
would have needed an expenditure of | 
money as well as of time which it | 
seems Impossible to suppose that Mrs. 
Piper could have met, and that her con-

ment saw the picture hanging upon the 
knob of the bedstead. The next time it 
was fastened to the wall with tacks, 
but this did not hold it.

On still another occasion it was found 
banging upon the knob of the doOr 
leading to the cellar, having come from 

the third floor, where It was supposed 
to have been hidden from view. It was 
then put into a bureau,drawer and 
clothing placed over It. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stout say that they were compelled to 
take it out owing to the loud rapping 
upon the windows. Mr. and Mrs. Stout 
said nothing about the affair at first, 
but they say that Its constant repetition 
caused them to tell several of their 
friends in the neighborhood. Soon the 
news was on every tongue. Women left 
their homes and called on the Stout 
neighbors and discussed the question 
with them. In business places the 
mystery was the chief topic of con- 

। versation. On the play grounds at the 
schools the children gathered in groups 
aud whispered awesome tales about 
“spooks at Stout’s.”

The teachers heard of it, and yester
day three of them called upon Mrs. 
Stout. She told them that everything 
was just as rumored; that something 
was wrong, and that there had been 
strange “goings on” at her home. A 
clergyman called, and, it is related, he, 
too, heard tiie window rattle. All day
yesterday people In the neighborhood 
who were skeptical called at Stout’s to 
ask “Is it so that there are spirits 
here?” 3 hey were told that there had 
been peculiar happenings.

Stout came to the city yesterday, nnd 
consulted a Spiritualist, who told him 
that ids daughter was possessed of an 
evil spirit. Tho evil spirits had been 
brought upon them by an enemy. Ac
cording to Stout the medium stated cor
rectly the first names of those who had 
caused the trouble, and also told him 
that they lived in the neighborhood; 
that the knocking upon the windows 
was a good sign; the moving of the pic
ture a bad sign, and that of late the 
picture had ceased to move.

The child Florence was playing on 
Ihe front porch a day or so ago when 
the front door, which Stout was posi
tive had been securely bolted, flew 

। open. This was repeated at another
duct has never given any ground what- time* Since the opening of U^door the 
ever for supposing her capable of fraud picture has not changed its position,
or trickery. Few persons have been 
so long nnd so carefully observed, and 
she has left on all observers ’ the im
pression of thorough uprightness, can
dor and honesty.”

On the other hand, there are equally 
high authorities who, while uot deny
ing Mrs. Piper’s good faith, regard the 
whole thing as the cheapest kind of 
charlatanism. . Professor Macabster 
thought the “whole performance an im
posture and a poor one.” Professor | 
Pierce says: “ ‘Phlnult* seemed to me 
to be constantly groping after indica- I 
Hons from me to correct and direct Ills 
intelligence, and In some cases he 
seemed to be so directed. The sitting 
is a struggle for knowledge to which 
the sitter contributes. Profesor Shaler 
calls “Phlnult” a “preposterous scoun
drel.” Professor Charles Eliot Norton 
thought Mrs. Piper’s condition “analo
gous to those of an ill person dreaming 
a suggested dream, In which trains of 
dreams to which the dreamer has been 
accustomed are modified by the special 
conditions of the moment.” Dr. Weir 
Mitchell, a thoroughly qualified ob
server as a physician and a man of the 
world, says that bad he not heard Pro
fessor James’ statements he would 
have come to the conclusion “that the 
whole thing was a fraud and a very 
stupid one."

recklessly into historical and literary 
matters and flounders around in this 
style when professing to be Ulysses, 
speaking of Achilles: “He was the 

•'murderer who slew Hector. His inten
tions were not evil; it was an insane 
impulse.” After having relieved Achil
les of criminal intent Ulysses gave way 
to tho spirit of George Eliot, who de
scribed ft meeting she had with Lord 
Byron, who said oracularly: “You have 
questioned my reality. Question it no 
more. I am Shakspearc.” That will 

A\ probably account for there having been 
* no communication received from the 

man who on earth posed as Shnkspcare.
Dr. Hodgson gives ninny experiences 

he has had with Mrs. Piper to show 
that there is no continuity of memory 
between Mrs. Piper and her controls. 
‘‘On one occasion,” he says, “not long 
before a sitting Mrs. Piper was startled 
by a very n^ar clap of thunder and 
‘Phlnult.’ on being afterward ques- 

’ tioned/appeared to have no knowledge 
of the circumstance and apparently 
tried to guess at what had occurred. 
Similarly on questioning * Phlnult’ at 
one of my early sittings concerning the 
life of Mrs. Piper, he professed ignor
ance on the subject, but said that he 
would ‘find out things, about her. At 
another sitting he said that he had 
been enjoined by Mrs. Piper’s relatives 
pot to talk about her and her family 
(members of which nt that time occa
sionally resorted to TlilnuiV for infor
mation nnd advice). Soon afterward, 
however ‘Phlnult* told me of .Incidents 
In connection with Mrs. Piper which I 
think that Mrs. riper herself .would 
never .have mentioned to me; but it Is

MRS. PIPER AS A MEDIUM.

The problem of psychic research is so 
Intimately connected with the name of 
Mrs. Piper that a word regarding the 
phenomena of her mediumship may 
contribute to the elucidation of the 
phenomena produced through her or
ganism. She becomes entranced; a lit
tle table Is drawn up to her left side, 
with cushions on it on which her head 
Is supported. In this perfectly uncon
scious state her right hand is stretched 
out where a table with writing pad and

A SPIRIT PORTRAIT.
Picture of a Dead Father as 

He Was in Vigorous 
Manhood.

Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.
$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$^$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$^

To the Editor:—Now that the Prayer 
Symposium is past, and by the way ev
eryone who took part therein, pro or 
con, knew that the convention would 
be opened with prayer, and It was, and 
of course It was a “soulful” petition 
that was offered, and the supplication 
wps so “harmonizing” in its effect that, 
If reports, public and private, are to be 
credited, the convention at once com
menced its wire-pulling and scheming 
methods, delegates forgot to be true 
to their word, etc., etc. But after all, 
what a mockery the whole orthodox 
farce business is, especially when ap
plied lo Spiritualism. But, as first 
stated, now that the Symposium is over 
and the presidency of the N. S. A. set
tled, If not for All Time, at least for a 
twelve month, may 1 not crave space in 
your crowded columns for the repro
duction of an article which appeared in 
one of my own city papers? ’

Much is said in The Progressive 
Thinker about spirituality and a study 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
some writers are inclined to decry the 
phenomena thereof, but it seems to me 
that there are phases of phenomena 
that embrace a high degipe of spiritual
ity, the witnessing of which mqkes one 
feel as If standing in the presence of 
an exalting spiritual power, And the 
study of which forms a part of the phil
osophy of this great subject, -and the 
phenomena recorded in the following 
article is of that character, and | feel 
will be of Interest to your many read-

says Stout, but the knocking on the 
window continues at brief intervals 
whenever the child is alone in the 
kitchen.

The Stouts live In a large, modern 
stone house, which is back from the 
Church road and is surrounded by 
green lawns. Mr. and Mrs. Stout both 
slate that up to this time they had 
never believed In witchcraft, Spiritual
ism, or anything of the kind, but that 
“seeing and hearing is believing.” 
Some of the neighbors who would not 
credit the story said that the rattling 
on the window was caused by the wind 
and that somebody had moved the pic
ture. Stout thereupon offered $50 to 
any one who would find the person who 
had moved the picture. The house has

I been searched from cellar to garret. 
Every nook and corner has been en
tered. Stout has watched the picture 
for an hour at a time, but has never 
succeeded in seeing it move. The 
others of the family have been unable 
to sleep at night because of their ex
citement over the matter. The child Is 
not left alone at any time.

All the members of the family and 
many neighbors are firm in their belief 
that the strange things have really hap
pened and that they are due to spirits. 
The first thing that a person hears on 
entering the neighborhood is an ac
count of fbe affair. Many theories are 
advanced regarding the cause, but all 
fail to solve the mystery.—Evening 
Bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa.

pencils are placed, and her own hand 
writes (he messages. The theory is that 
her hand is used as the instrument by 
the unseen person present, and this the
ory Is one supported by so authoritative 
an array of testimony that no attempt 
to repudiate It will be made here. The 
records of the Society for Psychical Re
search offer such overwhelming evi
dence from representative names all 
over the world that ho who runs may 
read. Those who have experimented 
with Mrs. Piper’s mediumship are not 
seekers—nor finders—of any psychical 
phenomena. Her organism is apparent
ly a species of telephonic transmitter 
nUd the communication resolves itself 
into a conversation of mingled speaking 
and writing—oral on the part of the sit
ter; written through the hand of Mrs.
Piper on the part of those in the 
seen.—Chicago Chronicle.

un-

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tho origin of many of the 
Important hooks of tho Bible.” ' By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible In its,relations to Spiritualism.

uncertain whether ho possessed this 
Mfcjjowlodge by virtue of Mrs. Piper’s

poising it, or whether he acquired It 
by ■whatever supernormal means ho 
Uses with ordinary sitters or simply by , .

' conversations with Mrs. Piper’s relft-1 A?J^ tl ,le d^pJesHtJ^a 
tlves.”

TEST FOR MRS. PIPER.

cyclopedia of information on the 'sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at thia office.

Professor Janies has given the follow- 
Ing account of a test to which he sub- 
muted Mrs. -Piper more than ten years 

of Holyoke, Mass.,, 
her sister devised before the latter 

died what would have been a good test 
of' actual spirit return. Tho sister, ’:*.“■: • • • ■ • • •. • ' • ,•*'•♦

:“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For Bale nt this office. ‘

“Discovery of a “Lost .Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestlvoneBS. Cloth, $1.50. 
at this offlea

1.
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LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
Tblfi Is the author’s posthumous work 

left io MB. to a few of ills private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition und) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Muglc Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all Ids other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth. $2; paper, $1. Tiie Light of 
Egypt Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

phenomenon as described above is cer
tainly ‘'behind the times,” and I hope 
that many people in the city another 
season will try this wonderful experi
ence for themselves. This is not un ad
vertisement for the Bangs Sisters, (hey

vas began to assume a darker hue. 
Gradually the shading deepened and 
widened, but leaving a lighter shaded 
center; presently a pinkish coloration 
appeared at the top of the canvas, 
gradually lowering until it gathered as 
(he coloring of the face. At this time 
the picture had the appearance of a 
hazy cloud without detail of form or 
feature. With all eyes intent upon the 
canvas soonAhe outline and features of 
my father’s face appeared and was 
recognized by us all, but it was not per
fect, and at the mental suggestion of 
one of the party that the hair was not 
quite like “grandpa,” immediately the 
face began fading out until only thc 
outline was visible; soon, however, to

need none such, as at the Dale and nt 
their home in Chicago they have more 
than they can do. But 1 wanted (he 
people here to know of some of the 
wonders being accomplished through
Spiritualism, a subject or system 
has been abused, ridiculed and 
ligned more than any other.

Adown the ages the soul cry 
come: “If a man die shall he

that 
ma-

has 
live

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

ere:
The season at Lily Dale closed auspi

ciously Sunday evening, August 25, 
Reports of the same have appeared in 
the columns of tho Journal from time 
to time. The intellectual work has 
been well and favorably reported; how
ever, but little has been said regarding 
the wonderful phenomena produced 
there.

Spiritualism possesses much that Is 
unique, or peculiar to itself, particular
ly that of a phenomenal character, and 
the time has gone by when intelligent 
minds will scoff at the same. Indeed, 
what is the universe but one great 
realm of phenomena, for the human 
mind to study? This is a wonderful 
world in which we live, and Lily Dale 
has been the scene of some of the 
most remarkable phenomena known to 
the world, and with your permission, 
Mr. Editor, I would like to place before 
your readers so far as human language 
can portray an experience in which the 
writer played an Interesting part. I 
think it is known to the people of 
Jamestown, at least to those who know

Ghost Jars Trainmen.
Trainmen on the Colorado & South

ern railroad are much excited over a 
strange apparition which they have en
countered the past week in a dark and 
lonely cut half a mile south of King, a 
small station ten miles south of Little
ton. Whatever it may be, human or su
pernatural, they do not know; but it has 
been seen by so many of the trainmen 
who are perfectly reliable, that there is 
not the slightest doubt that some un
canny object stalks along the right-of- 
way of the Colorado & Southern rail
road’ Wlien a train approaches the cut 
every trainman gets under cover and 
with bated breath and beating heart 
peers out to see the awful “being ”

Engineer Roesch who pulled No. 3 
from Pueblo to Denver, Monday even
ing, October 28, saw the strange thing, 
and for several days he has been un
able to think of anything else. The 
train left Pueblo on time, at 5 o’clock 

। p. m., and had an uneventful run until 
the deep cut south of King was reached. 
While peering In the gloom ahead of 
the engine, Mr. Roesch was horrified to 
see a white apparition, tall and gaunt, 
suddenly rear its bead on thc side, of 
the track, and move to one side with a 
ghostly stride. With the perspiration 
standing .In bends on his forehead, he 
called the attention of the fireman to 
tho object, and asked him if he could 
see anything. The fireman had seen it, 
and said that it must have been some 
one killed and that swiftness of • the 
train had probably blown it from the 
roadbed.

When tho train reached Littleton, an 
extra freight was found sidetracked 
when he stopped, it did likewise. The 
engineer was Informed of what . had

For sale

reappear with the change In the hair 
made, and several times the face faded 
and reappeared In like manner with 
some change In accord with the menial 
desire of some one of the party, no 
word being spoken regarding the same, 
and this process utterly precludes thc 
possibility that the picture had been 
previously slumped in^any way upon 
the canvas, and yet the picture was not 
quite perfect.

At tills point In the proceedings tele
graphic raps came on the slates which 
were understood by tiie sisters and 
they removed the canvas from the win
dow and laid it upon the table and the 
hands of ad present were placed upon 
the fraine^hd during this process the 
finishing touches were put on, includ
ing the white collar and shirt front. 
The picture now being practically fin
ished the canvases were separated, one 
completely covered with tho piclure 
and background, tiie other remaining 
perfectly white, not a trace of color 
it. and as the face of the two canvases 
were In close contact this Is a remark
able feature iu itself. The portrait was 
then placed upright on the table in full 
view of all present; one of the parly 
comparing closely the picture to the 
photograph mentally observed or 
thought, that the wrinkles In the fore
head and about the eyes were not suffi
ciently prominent. At once a deepen
ing of the lines referred to was ob
served and remarked upon by others of 
the party and the work was now fin
ished.

One of our parly having a knowledge 
of photography compared the produc-

me, that I am not given to the uphold
ing of fraud nor to the speaking of un
truths, and what I am about to relate 
is absolute fact and can be attested to 
by five other reliable witnesses.

There have been at Lily Dale during 
the season, and many seasons before as 
well, two persons familiarly known' as 
the Bangs Sisters. These ladles, for la
dles they are, are mediums for one of 
the very highest expressions of art, 
that of picturing the “human face di
vine,” and their process of “taking pic
tures,” baffles the keenest Intellect and 
transcends all known methods of por
traiture. The work produced through 
these mediums or psychics is of the 
highest order and the time required in 
which to produce a perfect likeness of 
a person living or dead seems incred
ible to one not having witnessed the 
phenomenon, but the conditions under 
which it occurs utterly preclude the 
possibility of deception in any way.

The portrait secured, the process 
thereof of which I wish to speak, was 
that of my father, Eliphalet Mitchell, 
well known in Jamestown, who passed 
from earth conditions just three months 
ago. Our party, six in number, entered 
a well lighted apartm&nt. Tho room 
was thoroughly examined and nothing 
“uncanny” was found, nor thd slightest 
trace of traps or wires, or parapher
nalia of any kind, nothing even in the 
line of an artist’s outfit^-nobA: brush or 
pencil or chalk or paifth One of our 
number selected at rahdom: two pure 
white artist’s canvases', wlth^teinback 
finish, from a quantity^ of 'the same,

been seen, and Instructions were given 
tho freight crew to watch for the ob
ject. When the cut was reached, sure 
enough tho apparition was there, more 
awful than ever In the deepening 
gloom. Both the engineer and fireman 
refused to leave thc cab, but tbo rear 
brakeman, started. to investigate,

When he moved toward the ghostly

these canvasses each ■ toeing nstretched 
on a wooden frame. The two' canvases 
were placed the face sides -tightly to
gether and then rested in an! upright 
position upon a simple 1boarU°tabre (the 
table having been previous! 1̂ scrutlnlz- 
ingly examined) fn front of'it window, 
the canvases being about ft-foot from 
the. glass and held in place tby the two 
sisters, one on either slfleMbe light In 
the room was then somewhat lessened 
to afford better opportunity to view the 
development of the picture, by the 
transmitted light from the wjndow 
through the canvas, but the room was 
not dark, every object therein being 
discernible, tho form, features and 
hands of the mediums, tho'latter sim
ply holding the frames, being visible 
all tho time, the light being sufficient 
to .tell tho time by tho watch. I had 
with mo a photograph of my father 
taken three years ago, but it was not 
seen by tho sisters, nor had they any 
knowledge of its appearance. We sat 
about 10 minutes in eager expectancy 
and yet during the. time engaging In 
‘pertinent conversation, when the can-

again?” And through Spiritualism na
ture Is demonstrating that Intelligence, 
skill and genius go on uninterrupted by 
death. The picture of father that now 
graces our home is one of the proofs 
palpable of intelligent spiritual power 
manifest through human agency.

That those interfiled may have op
portunity lo see the quality of the 
work executed in 15 minutes and under 
conditions as related above, the picture 
will be on exhibition a few days at (he 
clothing store of A. J. Peterson & Son, 
208 Main street, and I may here say 
that the portrait is not a copy of (lie 
photograph spoken of, nor is it just like 
father as he departed this life, but it 
Is a correct likeness of him as he was iu 
the vigor of mature manhood.

CLARA WATSON.
Jamestown, N. Y. .

This work includes “Personified Un- 
tbinkablcs,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study aud meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Why Spiritualists Are Poor in 
Finances.

Because they value truth In prefer
ence to catering to the money power 

which at present moves the world to all 
outward appearances. They discover 
that truth will never die, and money 
will some time have to be left behind. 
To those Spiritualists who have not re
alized truth to be ahead of money, 
comes more menial worries I ban people 
who do not cultivate those silent forces, 
for in a thousand ways does the Wiser 
Power keep gently pushing this truth 
into every act, deed and thought.

Now, auy one who has studied into 
the ways of life aud struggled for an 
honest living realizes there is what is 
called in politics a ring. If you get 

tlon of the detailed portrait from the '"^ O'^ ‘j^ you are helped to a Posi- 
hazy cloud as before outlined, to the ap- ““. ° .^ "" S?

and did not change in size. 0 = 11,1 cftolts ‘ >« ’"J'1 °“c
The portrait is a fine representation ml<bt do ?8alus1t J™ ™ul? be ^ valn- 

h^sTtlmV^ 

/nn^nnd jhanother teacher might possess, 
hood, and -the time occ pied Horn the woujj not cause you to lose that school 
an^ni^thTnnn^ those two t^stocs were determined
?ho\n?Jia?aCnnwa.$nu0^^^ have lhe ^experienced in that posi-
the splendid portrait was just lo min- a.wi t utes, and bear in mind, kind reader, J10"' And I guess j on av ill And in any 
that no human hands touched the can- business that underlying principle cx- 
vas, save only the frames; no human 8te;.uot ?"£
fingers could get between the two oan- ??.??^ "b°
vases to work, for remember the face tbe,et°re H is a ■ llent lesolution in 
sides of the same were placed tightly yourself as to whether you will eater to 

together during tiie process of develop-
ment. The work has been examined ""W|y Bain In entering a more slow 
by critics and pronounced by them to "?> in life, hoping and playing tiue 
be of high merit. It lias the appear- Pr'neiPle W,U eventually rule.
ance of pastel but its exact character Is Again, as a general rule those who 
unknown. I should have said we were are succeeding In finances and have the 
given the privilege of taking the canvas opportunity to float just as high as 

any of 1110 society people, and who ab- from Jamestou n bad we desired. ao/b tbell. min(]3 -iu‘ m *ncy au(1 soclety
I have been ft student of the great ^0 not p]nce n reni value on thoughts ot 

subject of Spiritualism more than a urutbs, but enter another walk In life 
quarter of a century and this experi- umt lg more su|tnb|c to their taste; and 

‘ those who do value the wisdom and
cnUnrtw°Jm4- ° ' Vs^Vndealing forces in thoughts care less for 
splendid, v oik, the stralght-forwnid money un(j |Uguence an(j sty]e.and so- 
manner and the simple method of the clet tl)crefore there ought to bo satis- 
Bangs Sisters bears no resemblance to f tlou cvcn , u , llf« b t , 
the cheap productions and clumsy and 
complex maneuverings of tricksters and so-called exoosers The nicture we Pi-^^^l^ bar either cla^s from entei

1 1US heaven on this plane of existence.
r£cel'®d J8 ®n ^ one °^ Pr°bably If you do evil and think evil, you sus- 
60 made in the same manner during the pect evHt K you thlnk g00(li vou will 
season; two others of which I will jq good nnd see the good. Therefore it 
speak, one of Fred Nichols of Mead- behooves us all, cultured or common 
vniT’ Pa2 Eor 2an£ yea58 tbe ePe*ent people, to not censure or blame, but 
leader of tho Northwestern orchestra, * hJnk the vcry bcst thoughts o( pw)ple 
.that has so acceptably^ ^^^^ good thoughts bring good deeds,
music at Lily Dale season after season. MRS. JAMES MYTH.
Mr. Nichols’ funeral was held the very • --------------- ------- -------------------
day of the opening of tbe camp, and I ««jhe Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
wish that every friend of his In James- - Form aud Features. The Clllliva-

of P™1 B^ty* Based <>n Uy 
was of’ a young lady who had friends £Icne ^4 Health Culture. $y twenty 
and relatives iu this city, that of Miss Physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Lizzie Shearman of North Collins. Her A,l|e” E,ur“e£ oc, csp®cla.’ Inl®>;cst 
funeral was held the same day of my ?,"? vf.uo’ For sa ? at th s ofi!ce-
father’s. I was called to officiate, but 1 r 1 * ” nnm
ot course could not respond. But her “H.um“5‘ pa losonhv nf °Cure (Iu-
portrait is a fine piece of work nnd true First. Tbe Philosophy of Cu e iu
to life, and Is prized above all else by eluding Methods HUQ InstlUUieUiS. 
tbe sorrowing parents. The Bangs Sis- By 0. D. Babbitt, M. D,, LL* D. A 
ters have another phase of work per- very instructive and valuable work. It 
haps as marvelous-as that of which I should have ft wide circulation, as it 
havo written but of which I will not well fulfills tbe promise of its title/

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Rending 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger- 
main, A. B„ LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of Interesting readlug, with 50 R. 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry., 
Price $1. For sale at this.office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning.” Is by 
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The .argument is unanswerable. 
Thc book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the‘theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “Wo found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

This is ft newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. I). It is 
brought down (o dale by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation.” “Reincarnation Among the An- 
dents,” “Reincarnation iu the Bible.'’ 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in the Enst To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Annuals,” 
“Death, Heaven aud Hell,” “Karina, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands,. It is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid. In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale nt this office.

His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY ED WARD GIBBON.

now speak; hut truly this is a wondrous For rale at this office. Price 75 cents, 
ago and Birange it seems that people “The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
are so loth to grasp the prize within Wm. George'Jordan. It treats of thc 
their reach. However incredulous my crimes of the tongue, tho Red Tape 
statement may seem it is true to fact In duty, the supremo charity of tho world, 
every particular. As a party we were the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
not deceived, we wore hot hypnotized, Price 30 cents .For halo at this office, 
we were not hallucinated; we were all . "^PJ^nh^
of sane mind and in our normal state, victual Problems and Possibilities, By 
and any person who- win. cry “devil” wri. George Jordan, Another valuable 
and “humbug” In the presence of such | little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
marvetauV convincing and exalting ihb office. ,

Thia !■ Nc. 6 of the Library of Liberal ClMitca. B 
U conceded to be historically correct, and no exact end 
perfect In every detail as lo bo practically beyond toe 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will bo fonna 
tatanaoly intcro&llns. Prlco, 25c. Sold at thia office.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being Ml tho Goipela, Ephtlca, and other‘plccea

® ip® 
Bplrimailsu attacked by tbo clergy and tUOl* w»ow 
era. Prlco^e cental for sale at this office.

Glimpses of Heaven. .
Throwh thobaud of CsrrIo E. 8. TwinsmitomftfiMDf.

Gilbert ditto. IM Ndiop of tho Net Wirt Bp£ 
cow Church., TWMiUiottcbDd book from tbliem* Sent divine efneo he pawed to BflrivUfe. Price Sty 
For Mio at Uto tf<* . r
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OP AO TMI^" ^ II I V ^e®K^^ of the Twentieth Century, between Rev. Moses Hull, Spiritualist, aud W. F. Jamieson, Materialist
I I is now under way. Jn^Ming this wonderful attraction to our readers, we are presenting them something pre-1

pared with painstaking care, and whicli will become a staple article in the Litmwe of Spiritualism. Is it asking our readers too much to hustle a little for The Progress*/ 
ive Thinker, the largest Spiritual paper on earth to-day, and which combines CHEAPNESS and EXCELLENCE. While we are doing so much, why can’t you do a little 
hustling and send in an additional subscriber; send in a trial subscription forjhree months, at a cost of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS? Twenty-five cents is a very small sum, 
yet that amount will prove acceptable as a starter. In some localities a dozen or more trial subscriptions can be obtained. Please hustle, then, at once, and aid us in the 
great work. If you want to send the paper to your friends for three months, we will allow you to send in a club of 7 trial subscriptions for $1.00, a little less than cost.

ive Thinker, the largest Spiritual paper 
hustling and send in an additional subs<

The Progressive Thinker.
Fubl|»hed every Wuturday at 40 JlqoiuU Kt.

J. K. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.
Entered nt Chicago PontolUee an teeoud cluu matter.TKKMS OF SWB8CB1PTIOM.

Tub PaoaaBHSiVB TuiNKEKWill be furnished 
until further notloe, at the following terms, la-
variably lu advance:
Oue year...............
Six Mouths. •■ ••.....
Thirteen Weeks.....

Bl.oo 
Wots 
IScU 
6ClSSingle Copy,....... ................. .

IIKMITTANCSS.

hour w P“t0  ̂Y^ oW®w $ CWcafiO ' 0J. L,)t8 cashed on Letter or M “ w get cR  ̂you wish
' l&Smi Vr^ FRANCIS, No. 40

Loomis Street, Chicago, U*. _______—

TAKE NOTICE,
ryAt expiration ot subscription, 1J not v®; 

newed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
Jie sent tor extra numbers.

promptly corrected, and missing number sup 
plied gratia.
^“Whenever you desire the address of your 

paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to winch it is then sent or the change cun* 
not be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.TUB Progressive Tiilnkek Is furnished in 
the United States at 91.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it is sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
50 cenu extra, making the yearly subscription 
11.50. Please boar that lu mind.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1901.

TAKE NOTICE!
A three months’ subscription to The

Progressive Thinker will be sent out for 
25 cents, only about 2 cents per week. 
Anyone who has the least interest of 
the cause al heart can pay that amount. 
You can send In a club of seven new 
names and $1, and the paper will be 
sent to them for three mouths as a 
starter. Be careful and not Include in 
this list anyone who has been a sub
scriber.

Be Large.
Spiritualism goes marching on and 

on. Every thrust given by its enemies 
only arouses greater activity In the 
ranks; Inspires the leaders with new 
eloquence; calls the attention of some 
hitherto obscure thinker to Its philoso
phy, and great good is derived from the 
Intended injury. It this 18 true why 
does It not work both ways and aid the 
church to continue calling public at
tention to it. The dog that Is getting 
chewed up 1b the one that gets the 
world's sympathy. Let us care not for 
the thrusts; let us parry not with a 
wounded foe, there are many able ones 
for us to win the good will of by show
ing that we have the highest alm and broadest love and kindness even for 
those that, understanding not, hate us 
and libel qs before the world. There is 
an eternal sometime 'when the unjust 
shall be made just and the broadness 
and supreme goodness “shall shine to 
the universal whole regardless of petty 
personalities tliat seem to nag and prod 
the very soul nt times. Be large and 
the world will know you are large; be 
kind and the world will return your 
kindness.

More Belies of Buddha.
Now news comes from the Orient 

telling of the unearthing iu Nepal, a 
country of northern Hindustan, oc
cupying the southern slope of the Him
alayas, of a tope containing relics of 
Gautama, the Wise, usually known as 
Buddha. This tope was 85 feet in 
diameter at the base, and, like all 
others of its kind, was circular and 
arched, forming a dome-like structure. 
This was built of concentric layers of 
huge burned bricks more than a foot in 
length and breadth. Such a length of 
time had passed since its construction 
no one knew its age. It was entirely 
covered with debfis, forming a large 
mound. After digging through eighteen 
feet of solid brickwork, a large slab 
was exposed, which proved to bo the 
top of a coffer, box shaped, of Band- 
stone beautifully carved, within which 
were found five vases. All were of 
soapstone save one which was carved 
out of rock crystal, in which, says the 
account, was a marvelous collection of 
gold stars, pearls, beryls, topazes and 
other jewels. .

As Buddha 'was cremated- at bis 
death, about 400 years before our era, 
It is probable oue of these vases con- 
talued the ashes of the great teacher.

Smaller topes have been opened, lu 
which were vases and relics. One 39 
feet la diameter, built of rough stoues 
without mortar, probably erected dur
ing the reign, of Asoka, 250 years be
fore our era, was opened in 1822. A 
relic-box was found therein of white 
sandstone about 10 Inches square. In 
this were four caskets containing small 
portions of burnt human bones. 
Another tope was opened In 1851, by 
Major Cunningham, in which relics of 
missionaries sent out by Asoka to doc- 
trinlze the East, were found. Eighty 
thousand of those missionaries were 
sent to all countries then known, and 
some of their sacred books were pie- 
sorved In these wonderful monuments, 
one of which, and probably the oldest, 
is just discovered as narrated.

Rhys Davids. LL. D., who wrote the 
article entitled Buddhism in the En
cyclopedia Britannica, Vol. 4, p. 438, 
and who Is unquestioned authority OU 
Bufidhlsm, having written and pub
lished ““elaborate work on the sub
ject, 10 to(5, says of Lamaism, the 
Thibetlan branch of Buddhism:

“Its shaven priests, its bells and 
rosaries, its Images and holy water, its 
popes and bishops, Its abbots and 
monks of many grades, its processions 
and feast-days, Its confessional and 
purgatory, and its worship of the 
double Virgin, so strongly resemble 
Romanism, that the first Catholic mis
sionaries thought it must be an imita
tion by the devil of the religion of 
Christ."

It Is too bad that we have no relic ot 
(lie accredited founder ot Christianity 
save two old shirts, by way of distinc
tion called coats, one of which Is ad
mitted by Catholics to be a fraud, bls 
swaddling clothes, and a wrist-bone of 
bls grandmother. The wars of the 
Crusades, with the sacrifice of six 
millions of lives, It Is claimed, was 
waged to rescue the holy sepulchre 
from the Saracens; but. sad to relate, 
the dear Lord, taking the Gospels for 
authority, never rested in it but a part 
of two nights. Had it been found by 
tiie Crusaders it would have been a 
splendid relic.

Ingersoll and Spiritualism.
Ingersoll tore down the walls ot 

narrow heaven of the past, the 
away imaginary throne and set 
hypnotized world to thinking, but

the 
far 
the 
left

them without much hope for a future 
existence. Spiritualism bolds out io 
those rendered homeless and hopeless 
the hand of the spirit; the love of the 
companion, the little babe, the mother 
mid father, aud says “You shall see 
them again." The parting words have 
not been forgotten by them any more 
than by the mortals left behind. It says 
"They have only gone to prepare a 
place for-you," and tells you to prepare 
the way; that you begin over there just 
where you leave off here. In a great 
measure it lifts the veil or curtain that 
hangs between the two worlds and in
vites intercommuuicatiou between mor
tals and those they called dead. No 
wonder those who have long been 
blinded by the old teachings are 
ecstatic in their demonstrations of ap
preciation when the veil is pulled aside 
for the first time and they are shown 
the light of trulli, the door of the fu
ture world, the reality of life everlast
ing. It is not to be wondered at. The 
wonder is that more minds are not un- 
DaJa-nced by the change, by the un
burdening. and the beautiful certainty 
established in place of the horrible up- 
certainty. Ingersoll has done a good 
work, and left the finishing to Spirit- 
uallsm. .

One Case in Thousands.
“Mother, it I were you I wouldn't 

read that book,” said a college student 
to bls maternal ancestor the other day. 
The parents were rather liberal in 
thought, but had refrained from trying 
to indoctrinate their son in their own 
faith, and he had absorbed, the bigotry 
of the dominant religion while at 
school. The book was one of Mr. Ten
ney's, advertised In these columns, en’ 
titled "The Earth Not Created.” The 
young mau was applying in a mild way 
that spirit of Catholicism which pro
hibits the faithful from reading certain 
prohibited books, because their ten
dency is to make heretics. The author
ized English version of the Bible Is one 
of those prohibited books.

Instead of teaching people to read, 
and exercise reason with good com
mon sense in regard to what they read, 
rejecting the false and accepting the 
true, the policy of the church has been 
and is, to taboo knowledge, and keep 
churchmen in leading strings, slaves to 
old-time opinions, whose origin began 
in barbarism.

It was but little more than fifty years 
ago when Spiritualism began Its in
roads on the old faith. Its members, 
frequently expelled from the church

A Plea for the Disgruntled.
A tine plea for greater toleration of I 

thought is entered by Forest S. Green ( 
in the ■ Chicago Record-Herald. His ' 
views are worthy tho judicial con- : 
slderatiou of Spiritualists, as well us 
others, when he says;

As I read the varied contributions to 
your “Buttle Ground of Modern 
Thought," I am reminded that Marcus 
Aurelius said something to the effect 
that "It is all a matter bf opinion.” The mind with a new idea must not only 
bring abundant proofs, but must also club its way through a double line of 
pjgots—the church bigots (In whatever 
country), whose Interpretation of scrip
ture may be disturbed by the new the
ory, find the "scientific’' bigots, who 
never discover anything new them
selves, who must always have a .prece
dent, and nil of whose beliefs aud education are from 10 to 100 years old.

Tho. fact is that we must answer "j 
don't know" jo many questions. This 
is true of the commonest things In life 
as well as of religious and economic 
subjects, and the quicker we all recog
nize it the better. It ill becomes any of 
us to have unchangeable opinions. -We 
should hold our minds open for the re
ception pf new evidence on nil subjects, 
and change our opinions when it seems 
necessary, even though it “hurts." This 
Is the way to make progress. Soin© 
people eagerly welcome new Ideas in 
architecture, transportation, etc., but 
sliow signs of apoplexy at a suggested 
change of mind on religion or phil
osophy.

1 have heard many generally sensible 
persons say: “What was good enough 
for my mother Is good enough for me." 
When I was a boy I thought my 
mother’s church had the choicest kind 
of “solvation.” I was often puzzled 
about the others, but consoled myself 
with the Idea that their members might 
squeeze through somehow. Twenty or 
thirty years ago one might have lis
tened to fifty-two different preachers 
during the year nnd learned that there 
were as many different brands of “sal
vation," none genuine without “our” 
trade mark. On the other hand, one 
would suppose from the fierce criti
cisms of churches that all the bigots 
are In the churches. Why, thousands 
and thousands of bigots—and hypoc
rites, too—ar© not church members 
at all.

As for myself, I long ago drifted 
away from “orthodox" moorings, be
cause, for one thing, the many varieties 
of “orthodoxy” bewildered me; I con
cluded to follow what seemed to me to 
be truth, no matter where It should 
lead. It finally seemed to me that rein
carnation, as so sympathetically and 
clearly explained by Annie Besant, 
offered me an avenue for progress, aud 
I followed that Now, one must not be 
ap "orthodox" relncarnatlonlst, because 
orthodoxy means mental ossification. 
This year—and for several years—It has 
offered me what I think Is the best 
guess about man and God. But it I 
find another nnd better-looking guess— 
which I will admit now seems Improba- 
ble-I shall look into it While the 
Vedanta philosophy Is the only con
soling and consistent theory I ever 
found, I don’t think people are foolish 
who don’t accept It.'There can be many 
reasons for their nonacceptance of it- 
I shall allow them much more time lu 
this matter than It took for me.

So, brethren, let us not “roast" each 
other so hard for not believing in our 
guesses on many .subjects. Let us not 
be so “dead sure” about everything. 
This applies to Theosophlsts as well as 
to others. Let us examine the other

---- :---- U---- J—----------------------------- 
were "and are classified 'among the dis- 
gruntle0,.

Yes, Hie disgruntled tire the Inciters 
of improvement, the pioneers of prog
ress. B,uf for, them, the world would 
relapse ipto indifference, become inane, 
nqnprogrtssfve, und sink iuto u slate 
of petrified, if not putrefied conserva
tism, without thought or desire of ad
vancement.

But fur the disgruntled, the whole 
human race would become fixed in a 
condition of arrested development.

The disgruntled are the leaders—they 
qre the men, and the women, who 
urgently put their shoulders to the 
wheels of progression, and lift and 
push mankind onward toward tbejr 
best"ideals of truth aud life.

The disgruntled are not satisfied with 
what is; they want something better 
and still better—ever better!*

Even were they occupying what to 
others might ■ seem a heaven, they 
would still reach out for something bet
ter, something desirable of additional 
good, above and beyond their present attainments.

This unsatisfied mental condition, 
conjoined with moral and humanita
rian Impulse, ,1s the motor of human 
progress toward all high, and noble 
ideals of enlightenment and spiritual 
growth. ;

With these thoughts In mind, let us 
view kindly.aud appreciatively the dis
gruntled—even the disgruntled Spirit
ualist writer and critic—for the world 
has need of such; they are veritable 
factors of progress, and as such we 
should kindly regard them. They alone 
will save tho N. 8. A. from actual death 
and place it in its proper relations to 
the great mass of Spiritualists.

fellow’s argument—if we can find time 
after earning “ «Tln8 and keeping the 
trusts going. » 18 eomet!mcs ^esome 
to watch the reformers tearing down 
the pike of history and hear their fran
tic shouts: “We are the whole thing; 
we can fix It If you give us a chance.” 
Republicans, Democrats, Populists, 
Anarchists, Socialists, Theosophlsts, 
Catholics, Protestants, Mohammedans, 
Buddhists—all are talking and gesticu
lating (and nearly all the talkers have 
some ax to grind).

Is It any wonder that folks get be
wildered? When honest men and 
women with leisure and education 
differ about “truth,” what are we to do 
who have to work most ot the time for 
a bare living?

Brethren, let us be tolerant. It will 
take us all a long time to show one 
another the “reason why!"

The Drivelines of a Mossbach:.
The advanced thought In the Chris

tian pulpit was shown in these columns 
last week, by extracts from a sermon in 
a Congregational pulpit, by Bev. Sny
der. But It must not be supposed the 
Jaspers are all dead. It any one has 
grown too hopeful, we commend to his 
consideration extracts from an address 
delivered by Rev. W. R. Newell, of Chi
cago, to a Detroit audience, on the 13th 
ult. The Free Press of that city says 
of the sermon:

"It was one.of the old-fashioned dis
courses which geemcdAo bring the lurid 
flames of Milton’s bell curling up 
around the unregenerate; and a creepy 
feeling to run Up and down the spine o£J 
many.” a , „■ J.

Rev. Newell paid:
“I am, convinced, after going about 

among Christians hero and in England, - 
that the majority of them are deluded 
and are' trusting in something besides 
the blood of Christ, if you ^^ tbem 
whether ^bey Dre saved they say 'Yes, 
I am a^ church member.’ They are * 
trusting 'in themselves, as the Jews 
trusted, because they thought them
selves the chosen people of God, and 
their city- was f destroyed. I talked to 
an old woman the other day. She said: 
‘Yes, I think f am a Christian. I am 
doing the best, I can.’ The. answer 
showed she was lost. She was trusting 
In her own works. When a sinner 
thinks he can make up for sin by good 
works be is trying to bribe God. There 
are people in this room to-night w.ho 
have never given the subject of salva
tion fifteen minutes of consecutive 
thought. In a few minutes their life 
may be snuffed out, nnd their life will 
just begin-in heaven or—in hell.

“It is an awful thing to say, but I 
have not a particle of doubt that some 
of those before me who are professing 
Christians will spend eternity in hell. 
Christ bad twelve disciples, and one of 
them Is In Hades in the center of the 
earth to-night, waiting the judgment 
day.

“The Bible says In the last days 
mockers shall come. Did you never 
hear mockers stand in the pulpits and 
tell of the glorious opening of the 
twentieth century. They evolute beau
tifully; but I wish to say that there has 
never been an age since Noah's flood, 
when there has been so much high
handed Sin as there is now. I am 
willing to meet that statement when I 
stand before Christ.

“Statistics show crime is increasing 
with fearful rapidity. Each year there 
are between fifteen and sixteen hun-

IN IGNORMge.

CHANGE INEVITABLE
It Must Come by Evolution 

or Revolution.
“Weighed In the balance hero dust
Is vile and vulgar clay."
Long before I suw and heard Inger

soll or read any of his lectures, I hud 
beard of him in such a way as to give 
the impression that he. was a very bad 
man. And this because I had heard 
him not denounced by orthodox people, 
but because I bad heard him damned 
with Injudicious praise by those who, 
ignorant of his real character and the 
object of his efforts, supposed him lo 
bo the champion of all that Is vulgar, 
Ignoble, unsuitable, hopeless lu the hu 
muu character. I saw the mau, I 
heard him speak, und never was a false 
impression more suddenly and utterly 
removed.

If I hud been as Ignorant of McKin
ley’s record and life It would be lined 
to overcome u Prejudice agalust him 
aroused by the indi8ei-fHiiPate and in
judicious praise of editors. orators «>hi 
clergymen, us well ns the offensive 
^how of Ininentaliou, insincere as it la 
juUd, by the mammon worshipers who 
0 the violent death of the President 

see u blow aimed ut their idol, the 
golden calf; aud who are as unappreci
ative of what was tender, true aud no
ble iu Ills character, as they are dent to 
the necessities and blind to the virtues 
of Lazarus at the gales. .

Eof (tiiiiiries our nice 118s P“t *' ’ 
Ilie remotest corners of (he earth, pll’ 
ing their path with swords, whiskey 
bullies, calico and beads, ° tell tho 
heathen that the gods tn*J Worshiped

of tin* Ming of dtiKoliilion that swept 
liie simple but sincere worshiper when 
lie found that his god and tiie god ot 
his fathers was really Impotent lo pro- 
tect his votaries or avenge insult and 
defiance to himself and his altars. Yet 
as sure as the pious missionary of our 
nice gave that biller cup to the weaker 
savage, so surely must lie either In thia 
life or another drink it himself and 
know this, neither arc ills gods really 
gods ut all—that bis own ideals are 
faulty—that his own conception of the 
Divine is untrue—that the feet of his 
heroes are of clay.

History and archneloglcnl research 
make known that a thousand civiliza
tions which In many points compare fa
vorably with our own flourished long 
ago. In'Uto days of t|ieir vigor, but 
more In the early days' of their decline, 
great men whose greatness rested upon 
Ilie stability of their Institutions social, 
religious, fninnchH. no doubt lalwrod to 
convince the multitude that their sys
tem was eternal. In tho day of Itoman

Better Tell the Truth.
Rev. C. A. Blanchard, president ot

Wheaton College, Is reported to have 
said a few Sundays ago in his sermon, 
that the pulpit is enslaved to Mammon; 
that the minister Is the tool of Wealth, 
and Is obliged to preach to suit the 
whims and caprice of the rich men who 
pay their salary. “The pulpit dares not 
express its honest convictions," he 
said. “Crooking the pregnant hinges of 
Hie knee, it meekly bows to the coterie 

a men ‘who foot tho bills. I
01 u Jltiited to say things I knew 
should DC said* and I know a majority 
of you have had the same experience,"

That Is a confession in a high place, 
but it 1b said an honest one Is good for 
the soul. In doctrinal matters if the 
preachers would declare their honest 
^nvIctloUB, just as they express them- S. confidentially in private conver- 
Bation, and there Is scarcely n creed In 
Christendom which would not go -by 
the board in no time. The pulpit fears 
the pews, and the. pews are reluctant to 
break with the pulpit, so each plays n 
false game to the ruin of each, It 
won't always be so, ITUJt our word 
fdrthnt -

"Longley's Beautiful Songs." Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs aiid music for home and 
social meetings? For sale at this oflice.

■ Price 15 cents. ’ , ,

for enlarging their faith, 'once free 
from its restraint, began to read and

.^F .themselves. A few years later that bold .
coi. ingersoii ’, fearless, and eloquent 
wort. ms > began his Iconoclastic 
periods, fund . humor, well-turned 
VCPtlVo nnd ii. anecdote, terrible In.”0 011(1 bits at orthodoxy, very fre- 
QUOtlily copied by the secular press, set 
the world to thinking. The “Index 
Prohlbitcrlum” lost its efficacy, and 
people whose lives had been governed 
by the Idea, “Mother, I wouldn't read 
that book,” have commenced reading 
anything that shows up the fallacy of 
prevailing creeds.

The young man referred to will com
plete life collegiate education, oU 
time restrained by preceptors aD^ 
class-mates, and will not dare think 
outside of established lines. Suscepti
ble to external Impressions he may be
come psychologized and led away Into 
the church; but as the years advance, 
and lie mingles more and more with 
tho world the influence wears off. Per
chance he will take up some book 
which exposes the fallacy of his school
day teaching. Ho begins for the firs 
to reason on the subject. He B 
how fenr nnd force have been cm 
ployed ns proselyting agents; then, like 
millions of other advanced thinkers, lie 
will break away from the church, mor
tified that he had not. the manliness to 
Investigate for himself, and chagrined 
that ho was so thoughtless as to try 
nnd prevent his well-informed mother 
from acquainting herself with one of 
the best established principles In nat
ural philosophy, that "Time had no be
ginning, and can have no enffinc: 
matter Itself la indestructible, « 
must exist, ever subject to cunub < 
while eternity endures.”

"Gleanings-fromU^nRostrum." By 
A. B. French. Olpth, fl. For sale nt 
tills office.

Without special reference to Theoso
phy or any other specific cult or belief, 
there Is an open field for Application of 
these principles, wherein they may be 
exercised and cultivated to excellent 
advantage. One issue that may be 
taken as a corollary to the tenor of his 
views, is this: The status of the critics, 
the dissatisfied—the much-decried “dis
gruntled,” if you please—as necessary 
factors in the initiation and advance
ment of reforms, whether In modes of 
belief, or along lines moral, political, 
social or religious.

In each and all these fields it is the 
disgruntled,’ the dissatisfied, the critics, 
who stir up the minds of the people to 
think, and who work the thinking till It 
culminates in action, in change, in 
progress, in reform.

It is the disgruntled who become dis
satisfied with medieval theological 
statements' and creeds, .and like Theo
dore Parker, Minot J. Savage and 
others, break' loose from the thraldom 
of venerated dogmas and stand forth 
in the strength of free, unshackled 
thought.

The disgruntled are the ones who 
probe old errors, and puncture new fal
lacies and fads of Folly’s begetting.

The disgruntled prod the laggards on
ward, ply the lash to the backs of 
rascals, point the finger of just scorn at 
tho despoilers of Innocence and the 
trespassers' against justice and right, 
and fear not to flay the betrayers of 
the people and the people's Gause, 
whether clothed in judicial ermine, in 
priestly and clerical robes, or senatorial 
togas. They prune the excrescences 
that deface the fair fame of society,

But for the disgruntled, creeds and 
beliefs would never change, from gen
eration to generation, world without 
end. Political, religious, and social 
Ideas would become n dead, stagnant, 
moveless ocean, covered with tho scum 
of miasmlc desuetude.

George Washington, Thomas Jeffer
son, Thomas Paine, Abraham Lincoln, 
were among tho disgruntled, of their 
day and time, and they helped the 
world onward because they were dis
satisfied and desired better things.

Tho world's reforetara, of nU-tlme,.

Those Who Take No Spiritualist Paper Away 
Behind the Times.

dred murders In the United States. 
Each murder, God says, defiles the 
land, and the murder can only be ex
piated through the death of the mur
derer. In this State of Michigan the 
people have cast off the law of God.”

The speaker, says the Free Press, 
also scored those who deny the exist
ence of a literal hell, and used the de
struction of Sodom to prove his point. 
The center ot the earth, he thinks, is 
stored with material with which to con
sume the world and Its inhabitants. 
The first nineteen chapters of Revela
tion portray the times just ahead of us.

“Christ might come to-night," said 
Newell. "In that day gross darkness 
shall cover the earth. It will be the 
reign.of the beast—the anti-Christ, who 
is to be a real man. The Christian Sci
entists are getting ready to worship the 
devil. Already two temples have been 
erected in Paris where the devil is con
spicuously worshiped. I do not doubt 
he is worshiped in every largo city in 
America. I knojy he is In Chicago. The 
Spiritualists alsq are preparing the way 
for it.” /

We apprehend Rev. Newell did not 
inquire into I the ^religious faith of the 
great criminals Of the country. Had he 
done so hc^duft have found almost 
the last m^’of them hold to the ortho
dox faith, and generally are members 
of the church., They believe in the 
atoning WM of Jesus, and If not shot 
down whlilMngiged in crime, they are 
sure of being forgiven, and will gain 
heaven andean Eternal reward for be
lleying. n> $i.

Spiritualists" cut no figure in our 
criminal copras. (Their gravest offences 
are misdemeanors only, trivial acts 
such as healin'# tho sick without 
license, doln^gohcl on Sunday, or may 
be, serving' as .mediums between mor
tals and Immortals. The great crimes 
are left for thoG<Chrlstiau clergy and 
their dupes to monopolize. ; . ”

To the Editor:—With a prospect of doing a 
little good by trying to spread the light, I here
with enclose $1.00 from my own pocket, hoping 
hat possibly some of the persons whose names 
I send may become permanent subscribers.

Your premium book, “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” has been read and re-read, and is now 
loaned out doing missionary work. It is surely 
a wonder, both in actual cost and quality, as 
The Progressive Thinker and the book cost only 
$1.25, giving so much for so little in actual cost 
to the reader. It does seem a great pity that 
so many Spiritualists continue to keep them
selves so much in ignorance of our beautiful 
philosophy by taking no Spiritualistic paper 
whatever, but wait! wait! wait! until they get 
ready for. the bier, after which, having woke up 
in the Spiritual World, find out for the first time 
in their true life that their enslavement to 
material affairs [to the exclusion of all else] was 
only a millstone about their necks.

Long mav The Progressive Thinker wave.
Colfax, Iowa. W. H. KISER.

INSTRUCTIVE.
The Progressive Thinker never Inga 

behind the times in Instructive litera
ture, and rest assured it will bo at the 
front with am (unusually instructive 
quality of brain food for the Full and 
Winter Campaign. Ono Dollar.a year, 
thirteen weeks, 25 cents, (2 cents a 
week) will place you on me list, Begin now. .... .

To the Spiritualists of Illinois.
There was never a cause so good that 

it would survive neglect.
Before the Indian Summer days are 

past your State Association finds itself 
confronted by numerous calls for work, 
which are steadily increasing. At the 
threshold of winter we wish to say to 
you that the extent and effectiveness 
of our campaign rests with you and not 
with us. Consider the territory we are 
responsible for—over one hundred pop
ulous Counties reaching from Hip Wis
consin border to Cairo and from the In
diana lino to the Mississippi riv«. 
Members of our executive h°a, can 
carry only a small part of the burden 
themselves. They are willing, alert 
and doing what they can without finan
cial reward but from faith In the foun
dation principles of Spiritualism. We 
ought to have four, or six, missionaries 
at work in the state, not only Sundays, 
but every week day, all winter long. 
This means expense.' Are there 300 or 
COO' Spiritualists in Illinois who will 
take out honorary memberships in the 
State Association at one dollar each? 
How many will give a sum amounting 
to less than two cents a week for fifty- 
two weeks to aid In spreading our gos
pel? Where aro the able ones who are 
willing to send In donations of still 
larger sums? We need men and women 
to travel regular circuits along our 
groat railroad arteries to the west, the 
north and the south, who shall pay reg
ular visits to every old society, 
strengthen the weak, establish the new 
and preach the gospel of glad tidings at 
every opportunity.

They must bo men nnd women who 
can make grammatical use of tho Eng
lish language, will be enterprising and 
tactful and absolutely untainted by de
liberate trickery In their mediumship. 
Ono of the greatest cams to the cause 
In ths Interior points Of Ullnoiti Is tho

visit from self-styled “Madames," “Pro- 
^CROTS’’ “Doctors” and “Reverends,” 

their names and compan- 

iZ&nwi^^ 
everywhere. Brethren, Slop SDOHDg— 
rouse from lethargy—send in your con- 
tributions—find some work to do your
selves that no one else will do. All at 
once—NOW.

GEO. B. WARNE, Pres t.
ELEA M. JOHNSON, Sec’y.

If
4 Wise Proposition.

the failure of the British arms In
South Africa comes from the nation’s 
remissness In prayer, as the Archbishop 
of York lately alleged, then why not 
adopt the Truth Seeker’s proposition; 
let both armies retire from the Held, 
nnd let the chaplains advance to the 
tiring Une, then pop away with their 
most stalwart words at God. When 
done let him render his verdict. The 
plan will bo as much superior to hu
man arbitration as an orthodox God is 
superior to Quite man.

Strenuous Effort to Save a Soni.

The following is from the Chicago 
Journal:

"At a religious revival ot negroes In 
Mississippi one negyo killed another’be- 
enuse the latter would' not go to the 
mourner’s bench. The murderer was 
what Is called an ‘exhorter’ nt tho re
vival. While the excitement was nt 
high pitch he used strenuous efforts to 
bring the unredeemed to the mourner’s 
bench. Ue begged aud Implored one 
negro to. go up and be saved, but the 
man remained obstinate, whereupon' 
the exhorter slew him with au iix.”

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents, Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents.' For sale at this office.

, --------- '111411fall.
And when Rome falls, the world.-

This has been tho. boast and threat of 
every preceding civilization, as it is of 
ours to day. Kume and the Coliseum 
fell long ago, as did tiie Institutions ot 
other great systems. Just as surely is 
our doomed unless our institutions 
prove flexible enough to sustain purer, 
simpler, better Ideals - to cherish and 
defend a more brotherly relatiuu, more 
just financial conditions.

Taken comprehensively our civiliza
tion Is higher (linn nay with which his
tory denis, but It, like the good young 
man of scripture, lucks at least "oue "’big." So change is inevitable for us, 
Us it was for our fathers and their pre
cious systems. We have our choice— 
evolution or revolution.

There is not in all the land from Dan 
to Beersheba a priest time-server 
enough in praying “thy kingdom come,’’ 
to mean the perpetuation of things as 
they are now on earth; there is not in 
any Christian church from Home to 
Zion a worshiper who is dull ami tin- 
spiritual enough to conceive and hope 
for a heavenly life in any world where 
customs and Institutions such as ours 
are permanent, good though they may 
he compared with those of preceding 
civilizations; and the sad (hing about 
all this pompous, aggressive, vindictive 
aud somewhat insincere glorification 
of McKinley is that ho is made the 
scapegoat of the nation’s sins, repre
sented In conventional eulogies as the 
typical defender of things as they aro 
to be penna non t-t he advocate aud 
friend and champion of Dives in the 
case of Lazarus versus Dives.

War may be inevitable between na
tions partially civilized. Brutal pun
ishment and even death sentence may 
be at least apologized for in present 
conditions, but to a man of peace who 
loves to contemplate the time when 
there shall be no more war anil swords 
shall be made iuto ploughshares, the 
greatest sign of progress was noticed in 
the sudden and sweeping. reliction of 
the American nation from the warlike 
spirit that convulsed the people for 
nine days after the return of Admiral 
Dewey, tho spasmodic and dying effort 
to revive the old shout, “Saul has slain 
Ills thousands, but David bls tens of 
thousands." (But even In that linen- 
lightened age David thought Jtimself 
unworthy to build the temple because 
he had been a mnu of blood.)

You may look for a reaction from tho 
present excitement which gives the un
scrupulous tin opportunity to pervert 
the truth and confound anarchy with 
social reform. Principles will not die if 
Czolgosz kills McKinley, nor will they 
die If Czolgosz Is slain. But it the de
parted president Is cognizant of tilings 
on earth to-day he would acknowledge 
with humiliation and sorrow the cry of 
his nation for revenge against one or a 
few men. And if. as some Catholics 
think. Ids soul be In n purgatorial slate, 
nothing that could be done on this side 
would help to release It as an abandon
ment of tho Idea that his character 
stands Tor the perpetuation without re
form of the idenls nnd principles em
bodied lu existing Institutions. Sur
rounded by influences Hint corrupt or 
at least repress any but the strongest 
character, his life Is luminous, but 
"Sparta bath many ns noble sons ns 
he."

Tho most common expression heard 
among tho illiterate here was, “Czol- 
gosz should be skinned alive." The 
wounded president said, “Don t c 
them hurt him." In dying ho Sn‘„ 
is God’s way; bls will be done," 1. 
out the concurrence In "God's way find 
will" In tho cry for revenge that went 
tip from the millions nt his ileatli.

J. T. MACDONALD.
Seattle, Wash.

"Invisible Helpers-” By o. W. Lei 
beater, the noted Theosopb “1 lectu 
nnd, writer. Very Interesting. Price

1 cents. For sale at this office. '
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Charles Wwbatn, of California

HYPNOTISE 
a Would you achieve business and 

S®soci4ilsucceiis; improveyout tulenUj 
8 ratify your ambitions; cure dis
eases nod bad habits; aud wield wonderful 
power aud influence over others? If so, write 
for our book—bv thirty eminent specialist. It 
thoroughly explains all the hidden secrets of 
Hypnotism, Personal MAtfnetbtn, AlagnetU 
Healing, Etc# It is the most remarkable work

Every morning and evening through some of the most 
fashionable of tlie West End streets of St, Louis, Mo., as 
stated in the Republic, past stately houses, where,.the rich 
live in ease and affluence, forgetful of the struggles and 
sorrows of tlie “other” and greater half, a woman, clothed 
es a beggar, yet with the unmistakable stamp of refine
ment in every feature, wends her way.

There is nothing remarkable in this fact alone, yet be
hind tliis woman’s beggarly attire and sad, sweet face lies 
a strange story of a woman’s faith betrayed, love scorned, 
revenge and then remorse.

Years ago in Ireland two lovers pledged their troth 
with love as true and faith as deep as the sea which soon 
was to roll between them.

Mary Shiels was as rosy and blithsome a lass as one 
would meet in a day’s journey and Michael Galligan was 
as strong, warm-hearted an Irishman as one would wish 
to grasp by the hand. It was the old, old story; the youth 
to seek fortune in the land of promise, to prove worthy pi 
the bright-eyed girl by his side and then they would go to 
housekeeping in a little cot all their own.

Mary’s parents were above tho Irish peasant. She had 
received a good education in a Dublin convent. Her 
father was a merchant in a small way in Dublin- Gaih- 
gan was a horny-handed son of the soil. Mary had 0“ 
his teacher, and although he could read and write, he had 
made more progress with her heart than she had with his 
head. Mary’s parents opposed the match, and so the 
parting, with tears and sobs and vows.
, H.

Years passed. The lovers corresponded, but the suc
cess which Michael predicted would soon follow his ad
vent in the new country, still delayed, and Mary waited 
and hoped. Then one day her father died, Her mother 
had gone several years before. She wrote to Michael, 
telling him of her trouble, and of her desire to come to 
him. She waited many weary weeks for an answer, but 
noAe came. Then, fearing her lover was ill, perhaps 
.dead, but never doubting him, she disposed of her effects 
and, with what little money she had, came to America.

On the way over she made the acquaintance of a fellow 
countryman just returning to America, from a visit to the 
old country. From him she learned her erstwhile lover’s 
address. Michael had left New York and gone to St. 
Louis. That explained why he had not written. He 
had not received her last letter, and the day she arrived in 
Siew York found her leaving for the great West in search 
of her lover.

Fate was not so kind to her in St Louis. Many days 
were passed in the weary search in a strange city, and 
then, one day she found hiih. It had been, better, per
haps, had she not. With a heart full of love, trust and 
hope, she came to his door one day and was greeted by— 
his wife, Mary’s whilom lover was the father of a large 
(family.

There was a scene, angry words were exchanged, and 
poor Mary sobbed as if her heart would break. She left 
the house, vowing revenge on all its inmates, and cursing 
the lover who had proved so false, 
< IIL :• -

What to do in a strange city? The problem of a liveli
hood confronted her and must be solved. She obtained, 
after awhile, a position as cook and housemaid, and later 
on became a seamstress. Fortune at last seemed to smile 
on her. She was quick, neat and tasteful, and after ten 
years of labor had saved a little competency of $1,800.

But she never forgot. Michael’s wife was taken ill, 
and, after a long sickness, died. Ill luck dogged his foot
steps, His children fell ill one after another; Le could 
find no work, and yet they all must live, someway, some
how. Many a time Mary Shiels passed his door, hugging 
to her heart the knowledge of her own snug lU^e ^an^ 
account, nnd knowing also that many times Michael and 
his children were in need of food. Then one day 
Michael’s little girl died, and there was no money to pay 
for the little coffin, and Michael came to Mary for help. 
But there was no help for him there; her heart was hard
ened, and the little girl was buried by the city.

Another year passed. The cloud seemed never to lift 
from Micliael, and one day there was a brief chronicle in 
the city papers of a suicide, “despondent and out of 
work.” It was Michael Galligan.

And Mary Shiels? The money she had toiled so hard 
to save, the money that meant her revenge, the mohey 
whose flaunting had been her pride before Michael’s eager 
eyes, the money that had been deposited in the little 
savings bank, was lost when so many institutions went 
under in the panic of ’93.

IV.
For a Jong time Mary Shiels’ life was despaired of. 

.When she recovered all her pride and bitterness had 
melted. She sought out Michael’s remaining child, all 
that was left of the ill fated, once happy family, took it 
with her and started out once more bravely to make 
her way. '- _

A few months after a relative in the old country died, 
leaving her several thousand dollars, enough to keep her, 
with her few wants, all her life; but she still toils on, 
caring for Michael’s child, and devoting the income from 
her .little fortune to the care of others less fortunate than 
herself. Every evening she makes a pilgrimage to a 
church, her basket on her arm, going from there to carry 

^comfort and material help to those who need it, and every 
morning she can be seen wending her way on the same 
errand, a familiar and blessed messenger of peace and 
comfort to many a weary soul. . -

i V.
The above incidents illustrate the beauty, grandeur 

and goodness that will finally come uppermost in every 
Jiving soul. Suffering ofttimes brings repentance, softens 
the asperities of life, makes people charitable, induces 
them lo look within and then up towards the angel world, 
and finally- to become humanitarians. Just ao long as 
any man, woman or child is calling for assistance in the 
struggle of life, just so long will humanitarianism find an 
ample field for its labor. Every one who can, should fol
low the example of Mary Shiels, and assist some one 
whoso .burdens aro too great to bo borne alone. The 
higher spiritual attainments can only become a part of 
one’s nature when tlie seeker after the same travels along 
the Highlands of Goodness and the Planes of Knowledge, 
over willing and anxious to assist some one in tjie struggle 

K of life,who is less fortunate than self.
J. R F. J

■ Godless and Devilless Club.
The Godless and Devilless Club lias been fully organ

ized, and at the present time is doing a most excellent 
work. It has no God to quarrel over; no Devil to fear; 
no hell of fire and brimstone, and no baptismal fonts. 
The object of the Club’is to perfectly purify the whole 
world from Hie deleterious and dangerous effects of the 
multitudinous religious cults and Beds that now inflict 
the earth plane. This country is not only grievously suf
fering from the presence of the .various religious sects 
that have taken deep root in our soil, but the Godly cults 
from India, Persia and Egypt have agents hem m /;WPin- 
inate their “truths” and attract adherents. Thwe differ
ent religions all conflict with tach other, the tendency be
ing to formulate a religious hash that is neither palatable 
nor healthy; and which renders confusion more confused. 
The cross-firing is awful to contemplate. They do not as 
a rule cross swords with each other; they do not use fire
arms in. their various hot encounters; they do not apply 
dynamite to the opposing ranks, nor do they use cannon 
in attempts to batter each other out of existence. They 
do, however, send forth bitter opposing thoughts, one 
against the other.

Our sect is right; yours is wrong.
Our sect is nearer God than yours, hence your salvation 

is not assured.
We worship God right; you do it wrong.
Our God is a person sitting on a throne, and all other 

Gods are non-entities—have no existence only in the fer
tile imaginations of their devotees.

Thus the conflict goes on in multifarious ways until a 
stifling gloom and atmosphere have, settled over the 
world, and certain progressive minds are striving for re
lief therefrom, and have formed the Godless and Devilless 
Club with which they propose finally to redeem the world 
from the poisonous effects of priestcraft.

This Club is as far ahead of the various religious sects 
and cults as the teachings of Flammarion on Astronomy 
are superior to the prattling of a parrot, Or the quack of 
a duck, or t|ie braying of an ass. Catholicism, when 
placed beside it, dwindles into a sapient dwarf, and Islam
ism into insignificance.

The Godless and Devilless Chib leads in all that is 
grand, beautiful, holy and sublime. It has no God to 
love, no Devil to bate, hence it can love humanity su
premely and hate wrong-doing in all of its various depart
ments without concentrating the same on an imaginary 
being.

The great advantage that will be derived from the ex
istence and energetic action of the Godless and Devilless 
Club will certainly prove an inestimable boon to the 
world, and millions will rise up eventually and bless it.

Just think of the extreme absurdity of two chaplains 
in opposing armies praying «W
For instance, name the God of the Bouc, . J ’ 
and the God of the English, Benny God, in order to dis
tinguish them from each other. Then take the God Of. 
the Mohammedan and call it Allah God, and that of the 
Chinese, Josh God, and you have the two so named that 
you can distinguish them, and at the same time make the 
scheme appear supremely ridiculous. -

The world has been almost ruined with too much God 
and too much Devil and too little common sense. To be
lieve in the existence of a God is certainly a waste of in
trinsic energy, while to believe in the existence of the 
Devil is decidedly foolish.

The world can not be fully redeemed until the love be
stowed upon imaginary Gods is concentrated on suffering 
humanity—those suffering from hunger, destitution and 
sickness. A beautiful incident occurred at the last meet
ing of the Godless and Devilless Club. An old man, tot-' 
fering on the verge of the grave, had been "furnished a 
home by one of the members, and subsequently elected an 
honorary member of the club. Last Thursday evening 
he came to the club as usual, leaning on his staff. He 
had seen happy days; he had had many years of prosper
ity; he had a loving wife and children, but all had suc
cumbed toThe yellow fever scourge, and he was left alone 
—disconsolate. Soon reverses came, and he was left pen
niless, and after years of unfortunate struggle, he drifted 
to the embraces of the Godless and Devilless Club in Chi
cago, signing his name as Geo. B. Hastings.

Mr. Hastings, now old, decrepit, and careworn, was 
gradually nearing the last depot/—the grave, yet he was 
extremely cheerful, notwithstanding the trying ordeal 
through which he had passed. His heart was extremely 
sympathetic, and his soul buoyant with those sublime 
emotions that rendered the Garden of his Soul an attract
ive place for the angels of heaven to reflect on sublunary 
scenes. He had prayed in the South, at his own home in 
Memphis, Tenn., for the recovery of his dear wife and 
children. His petition to the Ruler of the Universe was 
solemnly pathetic; every word he uttered went forth with 
tear-stains upon it, and as they ascended heavenward, 
they seemed to have impressed upon them the groans and 
anguish of an agonized soul, and if a God had heard them 
and even if he possessed a-heart of stone, they would have 
caused a sympathetic chord in his nature to vibrate ten
derly. He prayed and prayed for his wife and two chil
dren, yet his prayers only met a mocking response. It 
was summer time. The atmosphqr^ was the fount into 
which flowers, vines and shrubbery poured their own dis
tilled perfumes to gladden the senses and homes of mor
tals, yet connected therewith were the germs of yellow 
fever, cold, devilish, malignant, hateful, affording a 
strange contrast with the summer’s tropical beauties, and 
gradually destroying the precious lives of his dear wife 
and children. Alas I his prayer was futile—the yellow 
fever germs preyed upon their victims until the deadly 
work was accomplished.

He gazed upon his dead wife and children, his sadness 
too deep for utterance, and ho then resolved on a new 
deal. The fruits of his prayer were before him. The 
pestilential breath of yellow fever germs—“God's germs’’ 
he said they were—“like demon’s had devastated and 
rendered desolate the home circle.” His voice had ceased 
to be tremulous with those divine emotions of affection 
that had sent a hallowed baptismal influence on those he loved nnd Ids eves were as a desert—no tears there. His 
features seemed no longer vibrant with loye, but were 
aglow'with something akin to maniacal hrmneBS, F° mfrere 
a storm-cloud, betokened a change in his nature. ,., 
seemed to he a war of thoughts in his mind—some 1 
wards a God; others tinning from him because tlie yelloW 
fever germs were the objects of his creation, and as he 
sadly thought and thought, and philosophized, ho looked 
upon God—he could not help doing so—as responsible 
for the death of his wife and children. “Yes,” he said, 
“God lulled them;” “God murdered them!” Rising 
from his scat, ho continued: “I have walked with God, if 
one} all my life, and here is tho ruin of a once happy 
homol There is my darling wife! There on the cot are 
my two idolized children. They are full of God’s yellow'
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. >• Hinman Immortality.
■ *9 -> 'O’:-------------

The writer has been spending his customary hour 
sitting in the evising silence iu the quietude of his own 
chamber. Throughout his physical form all is harmony. 
Not an echo reaches brain from any organ demanding 
attention. The outer world is making no sign, and he 
realizes that vibrations from his inner center are pro
claiming that his. manhood far outreaches mortal form. 
At such an hour, and amid such conditions, Ego pulsates 
thoughts from his inner life that seek interpretation from 
Homo as they fall gently on his mortal brain. The train
ing of his childhood never taught him their meaning, so 
this voice from tho silence must find slow interpretation 
from repeated expericnces'and mutual contact.

Nothing consciously moves upon the surface, yet intel
ligence is in activity, pulsating from center to center, and 
flashing from the inner life. Much of it is, alas! but echo 
from an unlearned speech; yet ever and upon the rhythm 
is translatable into thought of earth life. Thus the 
writer realizes that, for the hour, he is in contact with his 
inner self, and realizing his own immortality. Not the 
immortality of mortal form, as vainly sought by beguiled 
children of earth, but the immortality of Ego, whose de
struction would mean that Cosmos was dissolving into 
nothingness. So there is energy, infinitely tremulous, 
impressing itself at this hour upon mortal center. That 
silence in mortal form should permit a voice from the 
inner center is a revelation of deep import to humanity. 
It tells a tale, and asserts a truth that man has. been long 
seeking in other channels. Homo has never believed 
that his passing form was the whole of him. But 
ignorant of his own inner center, its voice occasionally 
breaking upon a sensitive ear, has been called God, or at 
least has been attributed to divine inspiration. He has 
been told that he must accept human immortality be
cause God has said so in divine revelation. And upon his 
faith has upgrown a complex system of theology, wielded 
by priestcraft, which has shaped society to its ends.

Skepticism at last undermined much of the old faith, 
and threatened a retreat to a mere belief in the sensuous 
life of mortal manhood, and a denial of a future. Ere 
the battle was won there appeared the cloudy and con
fused returns of spirit Homo, called Modern Spiritualism, 
with just enough of light to demonstrate that Homo was 
still alive; but with that my of light came a dark mixture 
of contradictions, limitations, and self deceptions that for 
tho most part destroyed its value to humanity.

Man lived; but where and’how? Answers to the right; 
answers to the left; answers from above; answers from be
low; amidst terrible confusion and contradiction by one 
spirit of the most solemn teachings of another.

Science demands' the repetition of phenomena in 
another laboratory, and with different instruments. Ap
plying this universal rule we call upon the returning 
spirit to tell his jale through another instrument, and to 
a different audience. (The result is, too often, a general 
contradiction of his previous teachings. The celebrated 
guides of the late Stainton Moses, after satisfactory 
identification through the renowned Mrs. Piper, arc 
preaching entirely new doctrines from old texts. Once 
again the existenpe of4 the inner manhood pertaining to 
every mortal Homo'injist be tlie key to the mystery. Let 
us learn th^esSon,. . .. ,

'Homo the mortal-represents but one center of every' 
rounded manhood. Ego may be the presiding intelli
gence in Homo’s brain, but away yonder, out in the aura, 
is a grander center, where Ego reigns with powers 
hitherto unknown to mortal man. _Still Ego is but a 
■single unit, whose powers must blend with those of other 
units ere-creativo energy can be developed. But Egos 
come, and Egos go. They gather their experience and 
depart, as the physiologist has long proved to the student 
of mortal form. That means that Homo is only a 
blended nation of units. All his experiences are national, 
or we may say personal, but never individual. His mem
ories are all civic; and his actions are for weal or woe to 
the united body, and not to the individual citizen. As a 
nation Homo holds other nations to responsibility. He 
cannot do otherwise, for the Ego’ unit eludes him every 
time. It is London warring against Paris; or Berlin with 
New York. As centers they rise and fall; as individuals 
their units simply scatter. Such is mortal manhood. 
That of tlie aura must be precisely tlie same, but amidst 
very different conditions. For the aura is but a con
tinued blending of the units that were in mortal form, 
each with its own independent energy, substance and in
telligence. The units will come and go, precisely as with 
lesser Ego. It is an aural Homo, whose presiding Ego of 
to-day may. be seeking experiences elsewhere in Cosmos 
to-morrow. \

It is hard to realize that the only affections and ex
periences men can realize, at least in earth life, are those 
of form. It is form that we love, and with whom we 
hold our dearest associations. The memories of form are 
necessarily civic or national, and never those of Ego, 
whose stay was probably, at most, but a few months or 
years. Therefore it does not follow that, because Homo 
has an aural existence, the same Ego shall be director at 
each center at the same time. That aural manifestation 
of intelligence and energy is as much a complete person
ality 88 that contained in the mortal form. Its intelli
gence and energy working together in substance evolve 
S. Whether it has a brain, or, like form in lower and

higher life, knows without reason, we may not discover in 
earth life. But when we proceed to make closer com
parison we observe that mortal form, with all its energies, 
disintegrates. It dissolves; disappears. As a nationality 
it is gone. A question then demands prompt answer. 
Who has its records which" we call its memories?

We have discovered that Nature does not keep cum
brous folios in form that sooner or later will be deserted 
by fleeing units. Every sensation id itself a record of 
intelligence, acting upon substance by energy, which pro
duces certain vibrations. That is tlie record—the only 
record.. Repeat the vibration and you have the memory, 
apparently through eternity. If. the nationality were 
limited to mortal form that would practically be the 
philosophy of its entire experiences. But aura must now 
be taken into account. Aura is receiving impressions 
from mortal mind at every instant. We see a stranger to 
whom we have never been introduced. We have never 
even taken him by tlie hand, yet his aura, coming in con
tact with ours, tells the tale of his form life to our form 
life. Brain contacts with brain through aura. We like 
and dislike, trust and distrust, without any personal visi
ble contact. We all know that some mortal forms are so 
sensitive that their personality can reach out into facts, 
and even names, supposed to be hidden in tlie most sacred 
privacy of human life. We certainly need no greater 
proof that mortal brain is expressing Homo’s daily ex
perience out iuto aura, at least so far' as aura can repeat 
and record its vibrations.

It has never occurred to science to ask the whither of 
the outpassing unit. That it leaves the mortal form of 
Homo is the tale of physiology. But where does it go? 
We see now that it travels inward into the invisible aura. 
It is real as ever, but vibrating amid conditions impossi
ble to normal sense. And each of the arriving units will 
bring his own experience, and not that of his fellows. 
Repeat the vibrations and yonder unit 'may tell you of 
heart life. Anothetand another can echo experiences of 
various organs within the mortal form. Others, infused 
with greater intelligence, are bearers of despatches from 
mortal brain center inward. They have recorded much 
of national experience as well as that of their own, be
cause such was the province of brain. At the inner cen
ter units blend once again into a brain, or its equivalent, 
capable of directing the energies and intelligence of the 
aural form.

Aura thus represents the mortal man and something 
more. Its present individual experiences with other 
aural forms are necessarily as real as those of Homo 
mortal with his brother man.

Now we want to mark a distinction in order that we 
may comprehend a difference. Ego unit is an individual, 
immortal and eternal in his own right. When unit 
blends with unit we call the resulting form a personality. 
This personality is a very different conception from that 
of individuality, which, we contend, is au attribute of the 
unit, and not of the form. We know that mortal form is 
a personality that cannot last longer than its units work 
harmoniously together. Exactly the same law must ap
ply to aura. It is form, although it is not in shape of 
mortal Homo. It is composed of units that have ex
perienced mortal life, and are now passing inwards to 
work under supervision of Ego’s grander center. Some
what of mortal memories are thus carried to and recorded 
in the inner life, but they are of little moment, like the 
records of childhood to the developed man. That aura 
exists after mortal form disappears has gained scientific 
recognition, under the name of spirit return. Homo in 
his mortal form disappears. In his own aura he remains 
as a demonstrated fact. One center disappears, the other 
remains. The further outreaching of Homo into new 
and yet more interior centers we leave for future ex
amination. But we find ourselves asking what has be
come of the experiences of Homo the mortal after he has 
lost his form? How far is it possible for aural Homo as a 
nationality to make connection with nationalities still in 
mortal life?

We here perceive that any such intercourse will still be 
that of one nation with another, even though one shall be 
intangible to its fellow. The advanced thinker has been 
accustomed to realize in the light of spirit experiences 
that Spirit George Washington and mortal Queen Vic
toria might possibly make connection. But his thought 
has been of the immortal President and the mortal Queen 
as two eternal Egos living amidst different and still 
physical conditions. When he once realizes that Ego of 
to-day, in any form, may have gone to-morrow, he has a 
different problem facing him.

Suppose England were suddenly submerged and to dis
appear as a factor in mortal life. Could the United 
States still find means to exchange the old greetings, and 
recall the old memories, without awakening to life any of 
the old statesmen who had played the part of citizens 
deeply interested in their country’s welfare? Herein we 
have a phase of spirit return exactly parallel to that of 
Homo spiri Estriving to open communication with Homo 
mortal. We must force ourselves to realize that spirit 
return is always a greeting from one nationality to 
another, and never from Ego to Ego. Ego will be mouth
piece in either case for a passing hour, but his tale of unit 
life and experience remains perforce untold. It is the 
experiences of form he is seeking, and therefore the ex
periences of form are all he brings, whether it be that of 
the mortal or that of the spirit. It will thus be seen that 
our present task demands a closer analysis of aura than" 
we have yet attempted.

(To be Continued.)
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God, are they not? Lovely emanations 
from a divine source, are they? 
Worthy to be praised as Illustrating the 
noble handiwork of Divine Providence, 
these yellow fever germs!” Then with 
the Intensity of his emotions burning 
tn his soul, everything became dark be
fore Him, and he feU to the floor un
conscious. ' 1’"In the excitement that followed, the
Club adjourned, to meet in two weeks, 
the proceedings of which will be re
ported for The Progressive Thinker by 
th» J HIGH SCRIBE.

/

Administered byi>Another of 
the “Disgruntled.”

In common wltli thO'hiany observing 
Spiritualists of onr country, L watched 
with more than qjdlnmw interest the 
proceedings of our recent meeting ot 
the N. S. A., ana wEUo no Important 
change can now be made. It Is In order, 
perhaps, to pass ah opinion upon the 
merits Ot tlio work accomplished, and 
the probably outcome thereof.

It was not to be expected, of course, 
that a "perfect attainment" would fol
low in any Une of action. Tho inter
ests at stake are too diversified and 
scattered, nnd the opinions wo may 
form of the work accomplished will de
pend largely upon our point of observa
tion, and knowledge of whnt actually 
occurred. Diversity of opinion Is no 
nA^^n^Vut ^cr evidence of life and strength.

the retention of the former officers, or 
most of them, another term, In order 
that present plans might be perfected by those familiar with the matter in 
hand.

Another year there should be a 
change—but even then it may be well 
to retain a portion of the present offi
cials. But, however much we may dif
fer upon these points, there Is one upon 
which we will all agree, or if we do 
not now, we will lu time to come, viz., that in selecting a point so far east for 
tbe next convention, a most serious 
mistake has been made, and unless cor
rected, so far as the National officers 
can do so, the results- will "work a per
manent Injury to tho N. S. A., and 
what Is of vastly' more importance, a 
great hindrance to the cause it repre
sents. Why so egregious a blunder could have been made by tbe delegates 
to the recent convention is beyond my 
comprehension. What would our east
ern friends think, or how would 
they feel, had the western delegates, 
had they happened to- have held a ma
jority of the votes cast, taken the coW 
vention to Dos Angeles, Cal, San Fran
cisco, or even Seattle, thus compelling 
eastern delegates to cross tho entire 
continent In order to obtain a hearing?

Washington, D. 0., was too far east, 
and to move to the extreme northeast, 
looks like a desire-to narrow, rather 
than to broaden the scope of the N. S. 
A. Allow me to suggest that tho Bermuda Islands are not very far from our eastern coast; and then there Is Hali
fax, Nova Scdtla. Shall we all “go to 
Halifax” next year? . .

I can think of but one parallel, and
that is found In our national halls of

gressmen are to be found who bare 
never been west of Chicago, aud "gov
ern themselves accordingly." I am In 
no sense prejudiced against the east. 
Boston was my former borne, but If tbe 
N. S. A. is to'become national in its 
character, as Its name implies, and as 
we sincerely hope It may, it must at 
once recognize the fact that there are 
thousands of our people west ot the 
Mississippi river. It may be true that 
a majority of the delegates were from 
New England, and that the state organ
izations doing the most affective work 
are east; and this will continue to be 
the case, to the end of time, as long as 
the present policy is in vogue.

In this portion of the vineyard we do 
not care to deal In proxies. We want 
an active, living representation and 
must have it. We are accustomed to 
long distances, and don’t mind a little 
trip of 2,500 miles to Chicago, Milwau
kee, or St Louis; but when you insist 
on a trip to New England, we are of tbe 
opinion that you don’t want us with 
you overte much. /Vile had rather use 
tbe fundsHn establishing libraries! T

Now tho National officers may be 
able, the coming Year. io do something 
towards counteracting this evidently 
mistaken action; and If, another year, 
the convention is not called to some 
more central point (which I sincerely 
hope will be done), I very sincerely! 
hope a very “unanimous kick” will be 
registered by the Spiritualists west of the Mississippi. In closing, allow tue 
to call attention to the cogent advice to 
tlio young man, needing a change, and 
say to the N. 8. A, “Go west, y°”ns 
man; go week” B. F. LlT*t,“’

before published, it hns brought success tu 
thousands. Wo guarantee success to you or 
forfeit fl,000.00 in gold. Tho book is free. A 
postal card from you to-day brings the book to
morrow. Address,

American College of Sciences, 
poet. s-a. «• 420 Walnut St.. FWU-l'*

EYESIGHT RESTORED,
A Wonderful Discovery Which Cure# 

All Afflictions of tbe Eye With
out the Knife.

I t you bavoauy altHetiuu or the oye., bo II uruu- 
tiled ltda, oturwu. ero,. eye. or eien bllndiioM, you 
eon positively bo cured, no muter bow hopelee. ibo 

cate may stew, or how muuy 
Kf.tu.“u“,T,a 11 lueui-.We, k>^Li hop© for jou In a mild 

«® nfn' nc “Sfhod orlglumod by
80 ^l«i m i'-Oco. Curie, whercbyyou K swwwifMh^M ^o'cmv’lrV ' Ul" C1,L Croh.iu

z’ KMh' wm rur^ of blind-
T Arnnf8 ^^ ^T* W DugaH, 015 
M°r U8A * Aect.’ Dubuque, Iowa; 
Mr0. c. A. Robinson, Oncada, ^^^SftflWW Kansan. permanently cured of 

’sSSisSl vnt?11 la^'? lh!“- The six I eon- J car-old daughter of S. T. Rob- 
“ Iv eoru,“K. Iowa, w.e

PR. r. CM. CURTS. w..„'^t?^ bul" W"’ 
Cured lu tour mouths Itvouar^0 01 ^° ''fi^’ 
with ey« troub|(,, write u>°dn!r? j ’"I *•)' mulcted 
*bH™e“ H,ree “ teak K1^"*”" detain?1'1 r«>'olrB 
{rations, tbc manner in which this ^Hb Ulus- 
ft^^^>»f«t0<, *° wany seemingly •‘denelu

The above is the number of Hie pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
us printed ut tbe top of the drat page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for bas 
expired, und you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number ut the 
right hand corner of tbe first page Is ad
vanced eacit week, showing tbe number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued np to 
date, Keep watch of tbe number on 
tbe tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL ,„„, 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WOB^

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting author of “The World Beau- 

. After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
tlfuk Study of Elizabeth Bar-A Record, A '
rett Browning, U01 f her

Miss Whiting Abds ‘he tltle..Aurora 
new book in these lines from
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm ot this book Is to reveal th* 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
spiritual iaws; (o note that new forces, 
as discovered aud applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap- 
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
nroeress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues tbe same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that th® 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of tbe Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by th® 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
a Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 

price $1.25.
i0f’be World Beautiful. Three Series.

EflCli i n i j
From Dreamland Sent, and (per 

Poems. $1. These books are for soli 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, instruc

tive Throughout.
This work by Carrie E. S. 'Iwlug Is 

exceptionally interesting. She well 
says; “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

STARNOS.
By Dr, Della E. Davb. A rosary of pearls. cnllM 

from tho works of Andrew Jackson DbtIi. Intended 
for the Hght anti solace of every sorrowing and 
griefcan heart. Price SU cents. For sale at this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Doalles wltli ,tk®, l"r"'“!« 
(UottfCB. Paper, M coma. For Bale at thia olUce.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "AH', Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
f-SJ^- Newcomb!'"•jo • dlailuct tucci'MWllh 
front r?'lht*lIl‘ fi” '^’“L r,hl4‘ ““Ulluei lu tho 
P0BniI?“Vf ll"> Metaphysical book. Uw „/, ,“) 
anS ..“r- TOcs-cat Dumber who have aeon J

“ ■tronICtbenect by him will welcome another book 
lu.8 wise tcacber whose words Of help are Joiner 

much to mike the world better by mnklne men and 
worn OS better able co understand and enjoy It.

•‘Discovery of a Lost Trail”
(SB simple study of that strange aud beautiful thin* 
called life, but grind in In scholarly simplicity. Is 
-III bo In dotnaud by many who hive uot nrevlumly 
read motaphyaicil writing.. Price 11.6a. For Balo at 
tbU office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand* 
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,-; writ
ten by 0. TV. Lcadbeater, *bc remark
able English psychic (whoso lecture* 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is, certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief m the 
Invisible Helpers," Hie “AM£> b‘°Tr<- 
"Work Among the Dead," “What DIM 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound tn
cloth, Aid tbs price Is 65 cents.
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When writ Ing ftr this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.
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Carrespondeut writer..from Indiauup- 
oUv, tl'P.H’vc? 4W were ciit to tlic.eveh- 
bi-rviec buudtiy- Nov. juT to listen to

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIE UMTS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER,

CONTUIUUTOHS.—much contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
crilateuieuis be may wake. The editor 
allows Ibis freedom of expression, be- 
lieviug that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article way bo 
diametrically opposed to Uis boiler, yet 
that Is uo reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wc might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE FLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds ot our corre- 
spoud tills that The Progressive Thinker 
It set up ou a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
aud it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on •ne side ot the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear iu mind that items for 
the General Survey will ail eases bo 
adjusted to tbo space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that, they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would bo 
crowded cut. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, aud ten 
lines lo two Hues, as occasion may re
quire, Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
eddross of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly aa- 
bend to. ,

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this offlce, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items tor 
this page must be accompanied by tb® 
full name and address of the writer, it 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifetns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

The Philadelphia Inquirer lias the fol
lowing from Connellsville, Pa.: "Paul 
Zlncho, a Slav, last night walked from 
the second-story window ot his home in 
ills sleep, and the twenty-foot fall 
caused his death. Before dying Zlncho 
said he had a pleasant dream of taking 
a walk through a delightful park, when 
the thud of falling awakened him."

D. W. Hull, president of the State 
Spiritualist Association of Kansas, Is 
arranging a series of appointments in 
the Eastern part of Kansas, Including 
Beloit,, Cawker City, Neodesha, anil 
Kansas City, Mo., anil would like t0 
correspond with reference to lecturing 
find organizing local societies in other 
localities In Eastern Kansas. Address 
him at Norton, Kansas.

S. A. Wynkoop speaks favorably of 
the work of Josepliine Ropp In nnd 
near Kirklin, Ind. She is a trumpet 
medium. Bright Star, a little Indian 
girl, speaks Independent from thc 
trumpet.

The papers condemn M. de Lanssan, 
the French minister of marine, Paris, 
France, for Ills order abolishing com
pulsory attendance at mass on meu-of- 
war. Some time ago M. de Lanssan 
forbade the draping of naval flags with 
crepe on Good Friday. Ills action, 
however, fills the radicals socialists, 
find anti-clericals with joy. tl)C

The Cleveland (Ohio) Press hOS 
following from Marion, Ohio: Engi
neer Jolin Schindler, who runs an Erie 
train between Huntington, Ind., and 
this city, had orders, Friday night, to 
meet a freight train at Westminster 
and let it pass him there. He was hur
rying to be on time, knowing that If he 
was a moment late a collision might 
occur.' Just before he reached the 
switch he slowed down to let a brake
man go ahead and throw the switch. 
He was impatient, for around a turn, 
off in the distance, he could see the 
glare of the headlight on the freight 
train. As he was chafing at the de
liberation of the brakeman, he says he 
suddenly heard the sound of the switch 
being turned, looked ahead, and saw 
that the track was clear for him to 
move upon the siding. He says no man 
turned it, and he thinks It was a kind- 
hearted spook, lie ran his train onto 
Ihe siding and tlie freight dashed past.”

Mr. Bitters, in iris paper, Rochester, 
Ind., says: “So few people seem to be 
familiar with the life of Joan of Arc, 
partly because tlie schools do not teach 
that part of the history of France and 
the ministry do not refer to her be
cause of the mysterious work she ac
complished. Rev. Mr. Moore, in his 
discourse last night, proved that had it 
not been for tlie generalship of this 
peasant girl, by which she commanded 
the entire French army and defeated 
the British in every battle, America 
could not have been assisted by the Re
public of France and Gen. Lafayette, 
and without their assistance America 
could not have gained her Independ
ence.”

Ml'S. Lucy L. Mclkel writes as fol
lows of the death of, J^Sr oi 
her1 wceiiTy1 m^ The Progressive 
Thinker, nnd also of her religion. She 
■was a Spiritualist from start to finish. 
While my heart is sad In her absence, 
my grief is not deep like others who do 
not understand death as we Spiritual
ists do. It is only a-birth into a new, 
better and higher life, and I know, if I 
give my dear parents and child n 
chance to return to me in spirit, they 
will do SO."

The Chicago Chronicle says: “Ru
dolph Votava, 10 years old, paid a for
tune teller 50 cents to reveal Ills future 
to him. Rudolph was told that he 
would be arrested within a few hours 
nnd sent to prison for flve years. Ru
dolph did not believe all that was told 
him, but to Ills surprise, Detectives 
Alex and Walsh met him on Twcnty- 
eecond street Sunday evening and Ru
dolph discovered that the predictions 
made by the clairvoyant hnd come true. 
The boy was taken to the Canalport av
enue station and locked up. A mouth 
ngo he escaped from the Desplalnes 
street police station, where lie was un
der arrest on charges of having stolen 
brass. The Ind is now nccuscd of hav
ing broken- Into the plumbing shop of 
George Eek, 220 Archer avenue, In com
pany with Emil Bonus nnd Thomns 
Tetik. Plumbing supplies -nnd other 
goods to tho vnluc of $200 were stolen. 
It Is said the boys admit their guilt.”

Thc Indianapolis (lud.j Nows lias the 
following from Anderson, Ind.: "A suit 
directed by the estate of tho late Mrs. 
Amelia Colby-Luther, of Muncie, 
ngalnst Mrs. Lydia Marks, ot Muncie, 
Jins been filed In thc Madison Circuit

recpver or set aside a deed said to have 
been executed by tlie late Mrs. Luther 
hi law of Mrs, Harks. It Is alleged lu 
tlie eblbpliiiiit that Mrs. Marks, repre
senting herself us a Spiritualist me
dium, laid undue influence over Mrs. 
Luther, who for several years was oue 
of the most prominent members of the 
Indiana Association of Spiritualists. 
Mrs. Luther owned considerable resi
dence property In Muncie. It is also 
alleged that Mrs. Luther was living 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ollie Powell, 
of Muncie, when Mrs. Marks claimed 
that & spirit came and advised her to 
notify Mrs. Luther that she should 
change her place of residence, and sug
gested that she live with Mrs. Marks, 
the medium. The spirit was said to be 
known as ‘Nuoml,’ and had control over 
Mrs. Luther, who went to the home of 
Mrs, Marks, gave her a deed to her 
properly and died. Prior to her reel- 
deuce iu Muncie, Mrs. Luther lived, for 
several years, at Crown Point. The suit
Is one that 
Association

will involve the Indiana 
of Spiritualists as a wit-

ness. Mrs. Luther's cottage at the 
camp has been designated as the 
Luther Memorial, and is In the charge 
and keeping of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the State Association of Spiritualists."

L. Murphy writes: “A large aud ap
preciative audience listened to a lec
ture by Dr. I*. M. Harmon In the 
Church of the Spirit Communion, Ken- 
wood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, 
Sunday evening, November 10. The 
Doctor gave n line talk, and many said, 
‘Well, that surely Is true Spiritualism.' 
When learned men talk that way, who 
would not be Interested? His lecture 
was excellent. Come aud hear him. 
Spirit messages by II. F. Coates were 
well received. Conference at 3 P- m.; 
lectures ut 8 p. in.”

The Baltimore (Md.) World has the 
following from Ettrlcks, Va.: “The 
mysterious murder of Watchman W. T. 
Westmoreland, at tlie Pocahontas Cot- 
(011 Mills Imre, Is still being invest!- 
gated, nud has recently been invested 
with deeper interest because of the 
connection of supernatural Incidents 
and tlie consultation of an occult sci
ence to discover the assassins. West
moreland was foully murdered In the 
dark while on duty at the Pocahontas 
Mills a year ago the 13th of October. 
The friends of their victim still have 
hope of the apprehension of the mur
derers. This liope lias been brightly 
rekindled from an unexpected source 
nnd lu an unusual way. This en
couragement Is due to dreams, which 
are very remarkable to say the least. 
Two different persons living in that im
mediate neighborhood have, at various 
times, dreamed of seeing Mr. West
moreland on the identical spot where 
he wits killed and talked with him 
about the shooting, and to each quo he 
said there were four persons whoHived 
In Petersburg Implicated In tlie mur
der, though only one did the fatal 
tiring. Some of Mr; Westmoreland's 
relatives, it Is reported, have consulted 
a clairvoyant, who said there were four 
of the murderers, and fully described 
each.”

Wm. Munt, of 02 High street, Brook
line, Mass., sends the following: "I 
would like you to publish a receipt for 
piles, and that Is; White flour in a flat 
tin pan, and put lu the oven until it is 
a (lurk brown. Use as a powder for 
bleeding piles and those that protrude. 
You will find In the course of a week 
they will be dried up and back In their 
place. It is belter than all the salves 
In the market, and yet so simple aud 
harmless. I hope some sufferer may 
be benefit ted by It. I was told of It by 
a colored gentleman, and it beats 
them all."

A correspondent writes: “The Broth
erhood of Light lodges forming Jcho- 
vlh's kingdom on earth, appoint EsDay, 
(March 31, 1848) ns the day when the 
angels of heaven were made known to 
mortals, and they are commanded (see 
Onhspe, chap, xvl, page 10), ‘to remem
ber this day and keep It holy to the end 
of the world, for, without books, aud 
without argument, I have proven unto 
you the continued life of man.' These 
brotherhoods are found in Chicago, De
troit nnd other places, and new lodges 
are being formed- '^/“ow" offered 
in Modern Spiritualism- Pr ive 
from the office o' 11 „ * , _ 
Thinker for one dollar pH tOpy, IS fl 
complete history of the beginning of 
tlie converse of tlie living with the 
dead in this country. Do not fail to se
cure a copy while they last.”

Henry II. Warner, lecturer and me
dium, will serve the Church of the Soul 
of South Bend, Ind., during November 
and December, and is open for week 
evening engagements in vicinity. HIs 
address is 515 South Michigan street. 
South Bend, Ind. Tlie Church of the 
Soul is chartered by tlie N. S. A,, and is 
doing good work. They have moved 
Into a new hail in the Torpp block ou 
South Main street, directly opposite the 
postoffice and the congregations are 
rapidly increasing in numbers. Mr. 
Warner's lectures are good and tlie 
general comment by the secular press 
is very favorable.

S. A. Chapman writes: “Mrs. Sarah 
E. Bromwell, 331054 Rhodes avenue, 
president of the National Sunlight Cen
ter Club, entertained with ft musical 
and grab bag party for the benefit of 
same. The president called the meet
ing to order, nnd It wns requested by 
the executive board that action should 
be taken to build an Institute, and a 
committee was appointed to prepare 
specifications nud drawings for same. 
Mrs. Bromwell headed the list with 
flve thousand dollars, payable when 
twenty thousand additional is secured. 
Seventeen new members were added to 
the roll of membership. Tlie meeting 
adjourned to December 12, ^M b®®1 
wishes for the success of tbc ^J,1}”^’ 
Its objects nre Social, , Educational, 
Charitable, Patriotic and Religious.

Mrs. Thos. Barker writes from Bond
ville, Ill.: “I have been a render of your 
valuable paper only six months, and I 
want to say that it has proved to me a 
wonderful educator on the subject of 
immortality. It has helped me in 
searching for and finding truths, spirit 
return and communion. I . know not 
whnt good spirits brought Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley to me with The Pro
gressive Thinker, but I wish to return 
theii; kindness by sending it to a num
ber of friends."

Mrs. Lizzie F. Baker writes from Ba
ker’s Corners, Ind.: ‘.‘Wo have for a 
week past had with us Mrs. Maggie 
Vestal, of Chesterfield, Ind.; a medium 
for trumpet and Independent voices, 
and who gives light or dark seances as 
preferred. Sho has given good satis
faction generally, converting. several 
persons to the beautiful truths of Splr- 
Itunllsm.' Wo have taken The Pro
gressive Thinker for a number of years 
and think it a grand, good exponent of

work for trulli and the uplIftM? °f 
mortals to a higher plane of Ule'. , 
have all the eight premium books, 
which 1 greatly prize'.”

Correspondent writes: “The Psychical 
Research Society held its usual meet
ing at Lakeside Hall, corner Indiana 
avenue and 31st street, Sunday. The 
afternoon was devoted to conference, 
where all interested In Spiritualism 
participated. Dr. Freedman, the Aus
tralian healer, made a few remarks on 
‘The Needs of the Hour,' and by re- Ateus “ '.Ouly u imi VeU Be. 
quest he M ,plieie is a good outlook for 
tween Us- + account of the free 
Henuns^All attending these meetings 
will receive ft free copy Of The Pro
gressive Thinker,”

D. v. Emmons writes: “Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich., and E. E. 
Carpenter gave us a lecture and tests 
at Galesburg, Mieh., the 8th. She spoke 
nearly one hour and held the large au
dience spellbound. The tests- were 
“nay, both by Mrs. Carpenter and hus
band, giving full names, dates and 
many other Incidents connected with 
those from the other side of life.”

Sirs. Dr. Edwards writes from Min
neapolis, Minn,; “I shall remain in Min
neapolis all winter. When I came here 
in August I only intended remaining 
a few weeks. I commenced holding 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at the A. O. U. W. Hall. They 
were well attended. People herqgare 
much interested in Spiritualism. I now 
hold meetings Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, evenings and circles for phe
nomena Friday evenings. These are 
all well attended, and ’with readings 
and slate writings during the day I 
have been very busy. The people seem 
to be especially Interested In slate-writ
ing phenomena. At the Hall the slates 
are usually about 12 in number, and 
have been passed around to tho audi
ence for Inspection, and then placed on 
top of the table, the medium not touch
ing them, merely bolding her , bands 
above them. On several occasions when 
opened, on every slate was a message, 
with the name of the recipient; also the 
names In full in most Instances, of the 
ascended loved ones. All Interested In 
spirit communion nre cordially invited 
to the meetings. The philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism nre demon
strated, and the continuity of life in 
the beyond proven. My address is No. 
G South 13th street.”

the discourse.' 
and tests by' 
wns packed 11

?. J. 0. M. Hewitt, 
popp. The house 
Iple were standing

FREE EXPRESSION. PUBLICATIONSTlie Illinois State Association.
A successful meeting of enduring 

benefit closed here Sunday evening, the 
10th lust., will, a large audience pres
ent. The Illinois State Association was 
represented by President and Mrs. 
Warne, Secretary Johnson, and its res
ident trustee, Bro. Orrin Merritt. 
Friends were present from Cortland, 
Kirkland, Sycamore, , ^“’b and 
Rockford. Brother Wilber Hammond 
of the latter place aided Oil tuc closlug 
evening. Spirit messages by Mrs. 
Warne or Miss Johnson, or by both, 
■lidded to tlie interest of each session. 
The first one given at the Initial ineet- lug. Saturday evening, came through 
Mrs. Warne to one of two gentlemenly 
appearing Mormon elders, who have 
been trying to find proselytes lu this vi
cinity. He frankly acknowledged rec
ognition of the personality described, 
and manifested genuine interest iu the 
demonstrations. Miss Johnson made 
many friends by her tests, even tliose 
of us previously acquainted with her 
not knowing, until this meeting of fid’ 
talent for public work of that kind.

The only dis«PPo|ntment came on 
Sunday morning’ hy the failure of two 
additional work^^r Who had been an- 
aounced to arrive, but Mrs. Warne 
came to the rescue with a most im
pressive inspirational address. At its 
close Brother Wm. Wylde, one of our 
best known townsmen, allowed a Rus
sian-speaking control to come through 
him, This was a revelation to some of 
his old friends, as only a few knew of 
his having such power. When he hud 
finished, a most happy surprise await
ed everyone present as Mrs. Warne, un
der influence, gave the English inter
pretation of what bad just been 
spoken, and It was truly uplifting in 
character. We felt that we had, in de
gree. an illustration of tlie power of 
speaking In strange tongues which oc
curred at Pentecost, with this varia
tion, Unit then the auditors heard their 
own languages spoken, while with us i 
the speaker and the Interpreter were

- OF - /

HUDSON TUTTLE.An Honest Opinion on the 
Subject of Trickery.lu the halls Unit lead to the audience 

room, and mw Went away because 
they could not get l^

Edwin Wilder writes us follows to 
Andrew B. Spinney; M. D.: “I wish to 
tlmuk you fovayoiimcoutrlbutkm to the 
Prayer Synipoblunviyour plea for the 
medium, although iimedueated, who lu 
the curly days accomplished much for 
our cause and .- fov. the phenomena, 
without which; we-, should have no 
cause and nociieed or demand for the 
pulpiteer or yhitforui speaker. Where 
would astronomy be: without the stars? 
Geology without the earth’s phenom
ena? Our weijllier bureau, without 
wind tWfd storm? The liberal pulpits lu 
our country can uo preaching enough. 
It is the evidence of the continuity of 
life that thinking people want; evidence 
of immortality mid its attendant mani
festations is that for which the world 
hungers. Why not push Mr. Francis 
for a symposium by the same contrib
utors, on Phenomena, Its Place and 
Value? I think our talking would-be 
leaders need a call down, and shown 
their place. They, in my opinion, have 
done more to give a quietus and bring 
coma, into our societies than all things 
else. All good and true tilings have 
been, and ever will be counterfeited. 
No one cares to counterfeit a thing 
without value. Please lift again, and 
hit bard, in the same place."

Correspondent writes: "Dr. Louis 
Schlesinger is in Arkansas City, Kans., 
exciting a great deal of interest with 
his tests."

A. Markley writes from Topeka, 
Kansas; "I desire to say through the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
that Spiritualism is not dead iu Topeka, 
Kansas, The Church of Spiritualism Is 
moving along with Emma Obalnnd as 
president, and Laura, B. ‘Puyne as 
speaker‘ Mrs- Pay*10 18 developing as 
a platform speaker, and is in demand 
at a number of places, not only in 
Kansas but in Missouri, Iowa and Ne
braska. Sho had a call by a society in 
or near Boston. She spoke at six or 
eight camp-meet lugs during Hie past 
season. This is the home ot Mrs. L. A. 
Mabee, a forcible speaker. She, too, 
lias been busily engaged in the work 
all summer and fall; is home now tak
ing n needed rest. Inez Wagner, of our 
city, bas done ft grand work through 
her different phases of mediumship. 
Her trumpet seances are of a superior 
order aud very satisfactory.”

Correspondent writes: “A. A. Shelby, 
the well-known test and materializing 
medium, would like a few more en
gagements in Eastern and Western 
Pennsylvania. Terms reasonable. Ad
dress him at No. 103 East Oth street, 
Wilmington, Del."

A UBRAKY OF 8PIBITUAJ4 
SCIENCE. * '.
------- q—------

The subject of fraud mediumship Is 
touched upon now and then by our 
press and platform, but It is usually 
handled carefully and with gloves ou 
lest (the party expressing himself ,, t 
the mime of being u “fraud hunter.” 

. To earn for yourself this name in the 
ranks of Spiritualism Is an awful thing, 
since all thc mediums and mediums’ 
friends In tlie world will turn against 
you and that would be a terrible ealas
trophe.

Now, just why the genuine mediums 
etonld «l,ject to W^ 
!><>S6<1 Is soiuetblug 1 «•» J "«”«lll 
nor do I believe it is true thnt they do. 
It is reasonable to suppose that in this 
as in everytlilng else only the guilty 
dodge when the missile of condemna
tion is hurled.

The atmosphere has been somewhat 
blue in this place for the past two or 
three weeks, because the writer discov
ered fraud in the work of a certain me
dium aud told her about it.

I did not go to others and talk, but 
told Tier what I had seen and begged 
her to keep her work free from decep
tion in every respect. She got angry, 
told her mediumistlc friends about it, 
denounced me as a fraud hunter nnd a 
spy for the N. 8. A. (by the way, the 
frauds hate the N. S, A.), said they 
would down me and that I would be 
sorry I ever expressed such a thought. 
Tne news seems to have been speedily 
telegraphed from medium to medium 
in and around tills place as soon us dan
ger was sensed aud word bas gone 
nuinviz° Pewure of ft certain indlvld- 
“fraud B P“>™- ““ ^ 13 “

Of course In their attempt to shield 
themselves they are fast hurling epl- 
tlietB nnd accusations of envy, jeal
ousy, etc., as if any one would be en
vious of ignorance and fraud.

The danger signal lias been sounded 
and the whole enmp is up in arms. So 
far as my being a fraud hunter Js con
cerned, I have never looked for It, even 
being, I think now, too credulous us to 
what was given me as spiritual phe
nomena, and it was by accident that I 
discovered fraud in this case, but hav
ing seen what I was sure was the most 
brazen fraud. I watched subsequently 
lo be sure I had not been mistaken. I 
know I am not, and have said nothing 
to take back.

Every excuse Is made for those who 
practice fraud, and it is said that once 
in a while even the best mediums will 
mix in a little deception with their 
demonstrations. This may be true but 
when a medium is fraudulent a part of 
the time one never knows where the 
fraud leaves off and tlie genuine begins. 
If any one thinks, ns has been told, that 
my motive in watching was other than 
good, they simply do not know me, that 
is all.

I am satisfied of the truth of any 
Statements I have made In regard to 
the circumstances referred to, but am 
not trvlne 10 convince anyone else of 
the fact But I have this to say: 1 will 
not shield fraud, especially fraud In 
the fair name of Spiritualism, though 
the whole ■world turn against me. Fur
thermore, if the majority of Spiritual
ists are going to close their eyes and 
refuse to see fraud, or when they do sec 
it keep quiet and let it go on, it Is only a 
matter of a few years until Spiritual
ism will oe a synonym for fraud and 
cunning.

The lioly temple of the Highest will 
bo turned into a. place of money grab
bers anfl merchandise, while from the 
altar of the blessed sanctuary of spirit 
communion will rise not the sweet In
cense of purity and love, but the stench 
of Ues and deceit.

The proven facts of Spiritualism can 
never be controverted, and It as a 
truth must ever exist, but It will be per
petuated under other names than that 
of Spiritualism If under this name all 
sorts of fraud are allowed to be car
ried on.

Truly may it be said they have dese
crated the temple of Spiritualism and 
“turned It into a den of thieves.” O, I 
loathe the thought of practicing for 
fame oh money or for any purpose 
whatever, fraud in the name of our 
dear departed, by taking advantage of 
human love and credulity.

I know that to even ask that a me
dium sit under test conditions is in 
many Instances sufficient to brand you 
as an enemy to the cause, they say (in 
reality only to frauds) and I know that 
I have already said enough in this ar
ticle to condemn me, but I just place 
my hand In the hand Divine thnt al
ways leads those to victory who are In 
the right and walk forth to do my duty.

I believe in the power ot right to 
conquer wrong, and believing thus I 
say let come what will I shall be true 
to myself, true to the cause of light, 
and true to God (Good).

I am not afraid, and If all the frauds 
sailing under the fair while flag ot 
Spiritualism, with all their attendant 
train of devils should assail me, I know 
they cannot touch me, for I stand on 
the mountain of right while they grovel 
In the dark valley of wrong.

Those who take up the subject of 
fraud In the ranks of Spiritualism, aud 
stand boldly for its denunciation, may 
be so few thnt they will appear lone
some, but when to their number Is 
added the Infinite spirit of right and 
the holy angels of light this feeble mi
nority swells to a grand majority.

Spiritualism furnishes the richest 
field for fraud; for what will not a sor
rowing mother give to hear from hqr 
child, or a husband to hear front wife, 
child from parent, etc? Thus the 
heart’s deepest, purest emotions are 
taken advantage of for gain and noto
riety.

Such mediumship is a travesty, not 
only on the sacred office of medium
ship, but on human love nnd the tender- 
est ties that bind human hearts. It is 
an Insult to Intelligence aud a malodor 
In the nostrils of decency and honor. It 
Is hell vomiting Its venom over human
ity nnd turning its serpents loose to 
wind themselves about the unsuspect
ing and to madly sting those who would 
banish' them. '

I say let fraud mediumship be' de
nounced. Let every Spiritualist press 
and platform proclaim against it, let 
Ihe thousands of honest Spiritualists 
throughout the wide domain of Spirit
ualism raise one tremendous voice 
against It until It will no more dare 
show Its fiendish face.

When Spiritualism Is purged of its 
frauds, and vampires, tlien will It grow 
strong ns n cause and be enabled to 
maintain itself ns an organization, and 
not until then.

■ I dislike to call attention to such un
pleasant subjects as this, but deem It a 
necessity wider .Existing conditions. I 
linvc observed fraud more times nud in 
more places than one during my last 
year’s work In the field, and have felt 
like saying, wlint l have said'here, and 
so have said it and nwnlt serenely my 
condemnation therefor.
. , . LAURA B. PAYNE.

Topeka, Kansas. '

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
Psychic science.

This work e«#y« to utilize and explain the vast ar- ray o* facta /u 1^ Uuld of research by ’'cferrlug tueua. 
to a common cause, and from them arise t4<rV«^1^?T?' and conditions of Man * spiritual being. Third cill- 
Uou- Price, 75 cent*.
RELIGION of MAN AND ETHICS of SCI

ENCE.
Not Rrvlle trait to tlie Goan »nt kuowleto of tS» 

Uxb of the world, belief 1“ *L« divinity of mna »u4 
W» eiernul progreel toward perfection!« tho foundv 
lluu of thl, book. PrlWi <*>

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
In tbit itory thc scenes arc laid on earth, and In the 

.pjrlt-wurid presenting the spiritual P^^l^hiM? 
the real life of spiritual beings. Al] quesdf®• ^h- 
arise on that subject ure answered. Price

arcana of nature.
The History and i ftwa of Creation. Reused and: 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Bpir 
ItuallBHi.” price, n,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT.WORLD.

Engllab edition. Fr|co, II.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN, 

Containing the lain,) luveatlg.lluni anddlacoverlin 
?.«“VW?1* R««"Wk>'' of Hill lul*r«UDg,B“ 
JML Lngll.h edlUou. Price, ,1. *

the Secrets of the convent of 
the sacred heart.

This book was written for an object, and has been, 
pronounced equal lu ju exposure of ihe dlaboitcar 
methods of kathollclam lo “Uncle Tom’s Cabin?* 
price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR led to the light.
A thrilling p»r«l'®1i’*!“',yr^

and free thought. R J®}® Cal boil ell IU. Ph ^S 
flecretsof the Convent ” is W VlUWHW’*’ trice, M 
ccuu.

what is spiritualism? 
now to ln> Wllgale. How l* form circle,. 

relon end eulilv.ie mcdlumaUlp. haul, „t Splrkuaiuu. TU' lr twtlmoiiy. Elghi page ir«c“U 
uiUalou work, blngle cuplea, 6 cents; 100 tor n.ax

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
total straugers to each other, aud to the!, By Emm.. Rood rm tic. This volume cuU1,1D, th« 

beet poems of the author, and modic of Hie most popu
lar songs with the music by *:mlueut cuDipober#, The 
poem* are admirably adapted fur reclUMiou* 2ft 
page#, beautifully bound. Price, IL

tongue in which tlie utterance came.
We were cheered by the meeting ami 

proud of the methods of our stalo 
workers—Illinois Spiritualists of every 
city, town and hamlet ought to Joli, 
hands with our state association, which 
never flinches under tire and makes a, 
creditable a presentation of our cause 
Union will give us great Impetus. Tin 
moral effect of general enrollment tin 
der a common banner will carry re 
spectful attention Into social, religious

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tlie home, the lyceum «no icolrilci. K n.. qual 

Of phyalcul, luUllMluSl O',"1 ’Hrliual culture. By 
Emme Hood Tuttle. A b0"* "X 1110 “W ^ wbl.ha 
pu*reast»o lyeeum, i spiritual or liberal soi-lety may 
“o orfanliu,! and conducted without other assistance. 
* lice, w cental by the down, 40 cents, Eipresa 
merges nnynld.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

Forhuuia.no Education, with plan of tbc Angel 
Prixe Oratorical (Joulean. By Emma Hood Tuttle, 
Price, 25 ceuu.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohla

and legislative circles.
Genoa, Ill.

COK.

Carrie F. Weatherford writes from 
Sau Antonio, 'Texas: "I have leclured 
for two Sundays for the Spiritualists of 
tree-embowered, quaint old Sun Anto
nio. 'Die interest here is poor owing to 
previous malfeasance of workers WHO 
should have been true. As is usual a 
few Spiritualists stand nt the wheel and 
many others, though their Ilves are 
lightened by the truth which Spiritual
ism brings, remain on thc outside shar
ing none of the burden! A wonderful 
case of development here Is that of W. 
H. Vaurlper. For sixteen years this 
gentleman has held positions of public 
trust and then in the midst of a busy 
life his bauds began to bring health to 
others. Insanity and obsession, those 
terrors of the medical profession, yield 
to bls treatments like magic. Another 
wonderful development here Is of Mrs. 
Muggle Olive Jordan. One year ngo 
she knew little of these truths aud noth
ing whatever of any phase of .journal
ism. To-day she Is the author of three 
chaste volumes which have had no 
trouble lu finding publishers In London 
and New York. Not even a college 
graduate, a young woman and utterly 
without experience, she yet has 
achieved, under the inspiration of her 
spirit guides ft most-remarkable suc
cess, and ‘God’s Smiles and a Glimpse 
Into His Pace,’ ‘Ways of the World,' 
and ’Beautiful Thoughts’ are each well 
worth tlie attention of rea*® I go 
from hero to Galveston JX* a -few 
weeks.”

Thos. Roots, president, writes encour
agingly from Philadelphia, Pa.: “The 
Philadelphia Spiritualists Society com- 
meuced its meetings on the first Sun
day In September, with Mrs. Minnie 
Brown, one of our members. She oc
cupied tlie platform the entire month to 
the satisfaction of all who attended the 
services. Her spirit descriptions were 
so convincing and accurate that they 
brought joy and hope to ipnny sorrow
ing souls, and were Instrumental In In
creasing our audiences at each service. 
We take great pleasure in recommend
ing her to any society that may need 
her. For the month of October we were 
especially favored In having that won
derful psychic, Mrs. May S. Pepper, of 
Providence, Rhode Island. I am proud 
to say that it was oue of the most suc
cessful months that we have ever en
joyed. During her entire engagement 
the hall was crowded to overflowing 
and hundreds were turned away J"1 
want of room to accommodate the* • 
She attracted a large number 01 
strangers who had never attended n 
spiritual meeting, and gave many of 
them such convincing proof of Immor
tality and a continuity of life-that they 
have since connected themselves with 
our socletv. We have with us this 
month Mr. Geo. W. Kates and his good 
wife. They nre doing a grand work for 
thc cause and too much cannot be said 
in ihelr praise. There has never been 
a time lu the history of Our socletv 
when the people have manifested so 
much Interest in Spiritualism .as at 
present. 1 am pleased to notice that 
our audiences are made up of some of 
the most Intelligent people In the city 
who are anxious to learn more about 
our grand pliilosophy. I feel very much 
encouraged at thc outlook of Spiritual
ism for the future. I know that some 
of our workers take a pessimistic view 
of the matter, but I think that the dif
ficulty is owing largely to bad manage
ment in our local societies. I feel that 
In the near future we shall see the 
good effects of n. National organization. 
Then let us work to bring about that 
result.”

B. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries 
for the N. S. A., are now at work lu 
Ohio and Indiana, They are meeting 
with splendid success. Parties wishing 
their services as speakers and platform 
test mediums and wishing to organize 
societies for the study and advance
ment of the truths of Spiritualism, 
should write them at once. Parties In 
Ohio, please address Alliance, Ohio. 
People from elsewhere, address Roch
ester, Indi Thelf home address Is U18 
Newland avenue, Jamestown, N. Y. 
Mull will be forwarded to them from 
any of these places.

J. A. Parr writes approvingly of the 
good work done by Harry J. Moore nt 
Frankfort, Ind. He says: “As Mr. 
Moore has no Sundays open for engage
ments, wo shall try and arrange a se
ries of meetings to take place tlie Inst 
week of November. Surely such lec
tures as Sir. Moore Is capable of deliv
ering will command the attention and 
respect of the public. Mrs. Alice Geh
ring is still with us and by her work 
and also thnt of Mr. Jessup we have 
been able to count about flve hundred 
Spiritualists In nnd about Frankfort."

Hntflold Pettibone write?: “I n»> ’«; 
cated for the present at 2011 rm” 
street, st. Louis, Mo. I nm fpst. recov
ering my health, nnd. I trust before 
many days to have tbc use of my hand's, 
1 know my friends will be glad to hear 
of my progress.

A CALL

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time If you miss the grand debate 
between Muses Hull and W. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin iu our columns. You 
may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to the soul in 
this debate. Don't depend upon bor
rowing from your neig^., Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To

For the Anriual Executive Meet
ing of the Illinois Equal 

Suffrage Association.
Believing flint ‘‘Governments derive 

their just powprs from the consent of 
the governed,”, and, that it is our sa
cred duty to aid In securing “the bless
ings of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness" for all (which blessings In
here lu the bugle principles of equality 
Of opportunity and an inclusive human
itarianism) members, of the Illinois 
Equal Suffrage Association are hereby 
called to convene In executive session 
for the dlseussjou of plans for effective 
action for the.promotion of such prin
ciples.

The growing sentiment In favor of 
the enfranchisement of women citizens 
of the United Stales, resultant from the 
marked decrease ot crime In the four 
states where equality of civil right and 
responsibilities have been secured by 
women, (notably In Wyoming) is mani
fest in the special suffrage departments 
of many organizations, and a special 
feature of this session will be reports 
from such co-workers.

Members, resident In remote parts of 
the state who may be unable to attend 
this executive session in person, are 
urged to send written replies to and 
suggestions upon the following ques
tions:

1- Are the citizens of Illinois, resi
dent in your district, ready to work tor 
the election of representatives to our 
Hext Legislature who will agree to take 
action ns to woman’s constitutional 
right to vote for Presidential electors, 
or In relation to some other form of wo
man suffrage?

2. Are the people of your district 
ready to petition for a "Child and 
Home” department in our Government, 
through whose agency tlie constitutions 
of child labor, the snnltary and other 
interests of home, may properly be 
made subjects for the consideration of 
the Federal Cabinet, the holder of such 
portfolio to be a woman.

3. How can we co-operate with the 
teachers in our public schools, in secur
ing the Instruction of all children con
cerning the foundation principles of 
justice, mercy, truth and love. And 
how can we best unite with,the patri
otic citizens who are asking for the use 
of our public school buildings, when not 
needed for school purposes, as centers 
of instruction for the people?

■Public sessions, to which all friends 
are cordially invited, will be held Fri
day, December 6,1901, at 2 p. m. and 8 
p- m„ in the parlors of the Woman’s 
Club, Evanston, 111, Executive session, 
Saturday, December 7, at 10 a. m.„ 1412 
Judson avenue.

Among the speakers will be Rev. and 
Mrs. H. W. Thomas, Rev. Olympia 
Brown, Mrs. Catharine Waugh McCul
loch, Mr. 0. O. Boring, and others.

ELIZABETH M. B. HARBERT,
.) President,

S. GRACE NWHOLS, Sec'y.

In the ^rU Celestial.
Is a wonderful book, being the per- 

sonat experiences of a man whose dead 
sweetheart, after! appearing to him 
nanny times ethcreaUzed, materialized, 
hud through trance mediums, has him 
put Into a hypnotic tisiuce by spirit sci
entists, nud held'in that condition for 
ten days, whlcUptlma be spends with 
her In the Celestial .'Sphere, nnd then 
returns to earth with perfect recoilec- 
tiou'of what hotsaw nnd heard iu thnt 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells 
his wonderful story to his friend who 
gives it to the world Un. his best stvle. 
/This friend Is iDr. T. A. Bland, the 
well-known author, scientist and • re-
former. • i Ol .tl

Thls book hast a, brilliant Introduction 
by-.that distinguished preacher, Rev. H, 
W. Thomas, D. D., President of the 
American Congress of Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the weight of bls un- 
qualified endorsement.’

Everybody will be charmed with ft, 
for it is not only a great spiritual.book, 
but n most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds.

It is printed In elegant style, bpuud in 
cloth nnd gobi, null has full page por
trait of the nngql heroine from ii splrit 
painting, tt most lovely picture. Price.

ATTRACTIONS.
One of our splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter In The Progressive
Thinker will be the lluJl-.Jtiinleson 
bate. Don’t miss this and live to 
gret it. Subscribe now.

il e- 
re-

•‘Woman, Church and State.’ A hb>- 
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrlnrebate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1,50. For 
sale at this oflicc.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. Tills book bas for Its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture, it 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians nnd specialists. Every young 
lady in thc laud should read it. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar witii 
Its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

“Talmagenn Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt aud Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism,” By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this offlce 'pr|Ce ten cents.

“Origin of Life or where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Fnrudny. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this offlce.

“Principles ot Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, nnd one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of

Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases, ;

BY EMMA WOOD TUTTLE.

„ ^.tix^. W ^rMibSrss
not do better than w bare a 1‘rlie Conwat- Tbo .,. 
tiro plan, with full directions ill In tlie “ook. »nd 
may be easily managed. Nothing klnillelcnlhujMia 
more quickly than nn Angell I’rlw Conical!
lug la needed more. Any Individual may organize 
(Uc In his own town and reap a Unsocial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Andrew ;

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

tug 6imsu,^ 
Question 8. Loveland,Hudsos 
VUul) Tuttle, Moses Hull, 
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

A Symposium by 
W. E. Coleman, J.

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Will be found eminently e^^abilih thc blatcricU 
tether a mm of evidence t-o e«u» „
Character of Jeeua. A large volume, Uulb, tt.W. tW 
•ale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
4 new edition in paper covers with Urge clear type, 

comprising;
Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............  
Common Sense.

2.ricts.
25 cis.

15 cis.
This in a splendid opportunity to secure three «la®*' 
♦rd works, as the price is witbin tbc reach of •»• FOP 
talc at this office.

Out of the Depths Into tlie Light.
humanity. Medical men especially, and .
scientists, general readers and students __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
of occult forces will find Instruction of spiritual Information. Price 25 cu. For sale*
great value and Interest. A large, four- ■ o®0*'

By Samuel Bowlei; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, medium. 
This iso very Interesting Hille book, niul wWh^JPn 
predated from start to IWib by nil win ’'l'l> ‘''L, 
’ , Fnr sale Bi ’’“••

pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. ’
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is n wonderful work and you 
wil] be delighted with it.

"Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M. 
•Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, nnd these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to thc 
jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, nre 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, In print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this offlce.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, nnd Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL. D. A most excellent and very vnl- 
nnble work, by the Denn of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im-

Mby Carlyle Petersilea.
Given by automatic writing tbroafh 

the author's mediumship.
Tho Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the persona) experiences in spirit-life 
of the author's father, who had been a natural pillion 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anno Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother In aplrlt-llfe.

Philip CarlisHc—Cloth, $1.
. . .Minannhical romance by the hand or culde^
AdecPP11”?',^ micbclnit aaelcmlde yonng phn- 

the s«bF«X^'^aium: nis chief opponents being

Oceanldes-Paper Cover, BO cts.
. . on the pliilosophy of life,A Bclentlflo noi cl bity r H&le al offlce of Th8 

as seen from the spirit bjuc.
Progressive Tbl3^cr> ____ *

The Science of Spirit Return.portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence Religion etc Price cloth 75 By Cliorlw bawbarn. A Klemme rrlicnraal thalli eui.t, itengion, eic. i ntv. uoiu, io tr0|f ,„„„,,;,„. Prlco 10 ccnu. y„r ,t thl.
cents. For sale at this office. truly interesting. Price 10 ccnu. For, sale at tbla 

office. : -

Life of
WILLIAM IWKINLEY,

»$$$$$$*»$*?$$*»

Our Martjrefl l*l0ll,i
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.
Edited by

KT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious and 
a. little more than three pounds, Is devoted husband, and other Interesting 
printed from large clear, type, has 51 Illustrations.
Illustrations, ‘Including’ half-tone por- This massive work contains ft com- 
traits of Mr. aud Mrs. McKinley, and plot© biography ot the martyred Preel- 
lils mother, the author and members ot. dent, and many of bls masterpieces of 
his cabinet aud warm friends, Lincoln, eloquence as a statesman, nnd a record 
Garfield, President Roosevelt nud fnm- of Ills bcautlful'homo life and untlrlnk — »„ devotjoh to his -wife and mother. It 

niso contains' sketches of Lincoln

aJltUc more than three pounds, is

Illustrations, "Including' half-tone por-

fly; battle sccuee of the' rebellion In 
which Mr. McKinley participated;.also ---------
n photo of thc assassin, scenes of tho Garfield, and a brief history of 
tragedy, the death-bed,. Mrs, McKin- nrchy, Its purposes and results.

and. 
An

, Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1,00, Postpaid.
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street 

Chicago, HL00^' J at tills office.
(Spiritualism, as 1“ ■ perusing its col- 
uuins,Tve are.brought in touch with tho

r.omi C. Conger. Excellent for every 
tinilly. Cloth, $1,50 band $2. For sale

?1t()0. Sent postpaid ou receipt of price. 
Address .tlie. author,. Dr. J, A./W'd- 
101 South Lloyno avenue, ChW'®.’-1 ’

“Nalure (Jure.” By Drs. M, ,E, nnd

Court, on n change of venue from tbo nulns.we are.brought In touch .with the 
Delaware Circuit Court. Tho suit Is to various bright lights along tho flue of

Forhuuia.no
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THE PR€»RBS8WBSTHINKBR
I die, bls dogs would die, end by tbe 
I ©lath day he would be taken.
I ^’^ ai1 c#me tw‘- ^e ^orBO aD$ 

^.UZ^yiL \l 1 colt and the dogs sickened and died,
|and bn the evening of the ninth day.

• ■ r^hlle ploying cards at his club, the
I Doctor fell dead from heart failure. .

w I The power ot suggestion fully ac-
ffjMf^m/ a rr? ^ 1 counts for the death of the doctor. Nat- ]
JB;^^X> &» urally, superstitious, the vehemence’

________  I With which the woman pronounced her 
fcuh& and the apparent confirmation by

... This. department to under the ffia^‘I the death of his animals led directly to 
agemeut of •’ . I to fulfilling of the prophecy.

HUDSON TUTTLE. There can be no “spell” or “curse”‘ | that will si(uply as an influence affect
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio*|animals, jr th(s .be admitted, we at 

once go buck to the reign of witchcraft
1 J^.fcj -^ and are jost ju de.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers unu<.,fli ^ye ^ reason and scl- 
liave culled forth such a host of re- ] luslVO IMp* •■ acknowledve that 
Epoudents, that to give ail equal hear- ence belnMl W
hig compels the answers to be made lu 1 there qre .iiTCSp.DD^Dlt loiccs u mili 
the; most condensed form, aud often I may at any’time, directed by our ene- 
clearriess is perhaps sacrificed to this mies.' blaBt a^ The history of all

i——-———------------------------------ ----------------- j—   —.—_—.-^^^^^ 

IBM THE SOLVENT OF FIFE’S UlilEMS
: * •:/——■------------- ------------------- . : JW Ell v-

, “If you examine the minds of the The philosophy (?) oftaoUto theology 
people generally, you will find there is is far different VrotaMthteJ The most 
not an established that has received its arrogant dignlUu’ies/T’lh&d.m^ am-

“If you examine the minds of the

origin iu an established fact which is bitious In the pursuit of-wealth, power 
derived from a knowledge of them- and fame; are among the so-called

forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- such cases shows that the “curse” was 
led, and the style becomes thereby as- followed by active moans to bring its 
nutive, which of all things Is to be dep- accomplishment. Prophecy usually 
located. Correspondents often*, weary works its owp.fulfilling. .Hence it is 
with wailing fur the appearance of T
their questions and write letters ot In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence tiiere is unavoidable delay.' 
Every one has to wait Uis lime and | 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. . • .^.. < •• ••- ■■

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and,ad
dress must be given, or the letters will, 
not bo read. If the request be made, 
the wne will not be published. The 
correspondence of Ibis deparUHent has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private nu- 
ewers, aud while I freely give what

ever information I am able, tbe ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected * HUDSON TUTTIM

that courts nt' liiw“ look. with, suspicion’

ASPHODEL BLOOMS.
I am now able to inform the sub

scribers to this long-delayed book of 
* poems, that it will be ready by Deeem-

on those who predict disaster; espe-, 
cially to c^ that If ful
filled It is circumstantial evidence of 
the guilt of. (he predictor. .

In the case under consideration the 
report q£ the. newspapers is by no, 
means cl^y iind the relation between 
the woman rwiiq Th enounced the curse 
and tlie .iiiedidhl,1s not stated. At any 
event Haq pt^dTctltai of the medium was 
widely ^ub^hcA^ap^ possibly »u^gest- 

ed tipbe w^ means for re
venge. .

.'HoweVer, ir,we ore to explain a mys- 
tGrioijs qccurreuqe w# are bound by tbc 
fuuclajnentaKYuJes of correct reasoning, 
to first apply the.T.causes nearest at 
band, .and °u)y call’in the more remote 
when we' find , these inadequate. .In 
other }vprd$r w .must take physical 
means befqre spiritual; the known be
fore the JesB^deniQqstrftble. Hence to 
my under^Uhdlng the case of Dr. Lem- 
berger does not require “evil influ
ences”‘or “spells,” cast by vindictive

selves or of anything around them.
. “What materials are these Ideas 
which constitute tbe minds of (he peo
ple? Are they philosophical facts and 
conceptions founded'on * truth? Nota 
bit. Their ideas consist of nothing but 
erroneous conceptions, absurd fables, 
odious lies, grand misconceptions, base 
prejudices and crazy .'hallucinations.” 
iW. IL Reed, in Rending the Vail, 
p. 272.). ;

The above was written by- ail emi
nent thinker before I had written any
thing, on that subject, and whit’ll I had 
not seen. This statement had its rise 
iii his own observation and experience; 
But few writers are willing to sacrifice 
their reputation in - i order to express 
their convictions, ovem when they have 
reached the conclusions*not in accord
ance with public senihuen^ ^; • - ■ •

If tho reader will examine1the first 
paragraph, he will be"convinced of the 
verity of the author’s statement. In 

। the entire range of ► human" interests 
that are now established, thore is not a 
single one that has truth for'lts* foun-* 
dation. They are all based on absurdi
ties whose foundation' bad dis Wse in* 
erroneous conceptions:" /These7' mis
conceptions had their-origin tn desires

and fame; are ainpng the so-called 
Christians; yet JesusisakD that such
could in nowise enter*ffiitoMUe kingdom 
of heaven. The entire ‘ecclesiastical 
plan is for the achievumenb of ecclesi
astical power, su]>porledbyi^'eahh nud 
authority. ‘ The divine teaching of the 
humble Nazarene ;is trutiuiby ignored; 
aud yet Mr. Stokes culls Ikis Christian

which Ignorance and super«tition'reTi-; 
dered them incapable of bcifigbrightiy 
directed, Which the intensity of. feeling 
nud Impatience of ambitious mep could

philosophy! • m ; mu/
But this Is not enough^, it must be 

combined with penal laws. Penal laws | 
have ’been Ip operation since ••the । 
memory of man runneth not to the con
trary;” iand it seems certain that were! 
there any efficacy in them, it.would ap
pear.- There' Is no. moral Edement in 
punishment. It . appeals io purely 
selfish feelings, -and only the weak and 
cowardly nre restrained; Prisons are 
schools of vice. Punishment engenders 
the worst feelings aud discourag^ “J1 
kindly feellugs. So much for Lmis- 
tian philosophy nnd penal laws to Curb 
exorbitant and dangerous power.”

The other element-of Jesus’ teaching 
has reference to -man's' religious na
ture.- “Lay not up for yourselves treas
ures upon1 chrth,- where moth doth cor
rupt and thieves break through and 
steal; but lay up for.yourselves treas
ures Un heaven, wlwe neither moth 
doth corrupt nor thieve break through 
and steal; for Where your treasure is,

ber :25. It will be beautifully-bound,- 
with six full-page, half-tone Illustra
tions/and ah elegant gift book for tbe 
holidays. - Tho price is $1 postpaid; 75 
cents to subscribers. The original an-, 
uouncement, that to subscribers it 
would be sent, with Mediumship anti 
Iti Laws, for $1 postpaid, holds good 
Cor all orders sent before December 1. 
I wish further to thank the numerous 
friends whose aid bo generously given, 
has enabled me to publish the several 
•works by the subscription plan, and yet 
more grateful am I for the fraternal 
words pf cheer they have ,so freely 
given. It is impossible for me to write 
a personal response to all, but I assure 
them that it is not for want of desire to 
do so.

Student: “Studies in tbe Outlying 
Fields of Psychic Science” has been out 
of print for some time, but a new edi
tion is now prepared, and those who 
have been disappointed in obtaining it, 
can now be supplied.

M. M.r Doles, Ga.: Q. How was Pres
ident McKinley received In the spirit, 
world—and his condition?

A, President McKinley became by 
his intense Concentration of thought on 
the great problems of state which were 
presented for his solution, exceedingly 
sensitive to, the thoughts of a circle of 
spirits who were distinguished for their 

j tabors in earth life, and by these he 
>^Zwas welcomed to his new life. They 

iwell knew that tbe catastrophe would 
come, and hence were prepared. Other
wise JTe^vas rQceJyed'^is those less:dis
tinguished, by Ills relatives and friends 
For a time he was dazed and did no 
comprehend; as one in a dream, sb 
strange, sb. unexpected, so filled with 
regrets. Yet he soon awoke to a full re
alization, but not to go away." Heaven 
to him was by his wife, and will be, 
perhaps until she enters into his plane 

' of life.—[A spirit message.]

exercise that the feelings grow, are de
veloped, unfolded.' In this we see the 
reason of the great diversity of char
acter. Wo Inherit the germs of the 
feelings aud their predisposition to ac
tivity, as is seen in the love of hunting 
and fishtag, which was the dominant 
feeling in our ancestors. We see it in 
the dominance of selfish and sensuous 
desires which wks supreme in pur an
cestors and still persists in us. These 
feelings were - needful to their subsist
ence and enjoyment; and under proper 
control, also to ours. Ignorance gives 
rise to fear, and the manifestation of 
powers beyond their comprehension 
aroused iu them 11 desire to placate the 
being to whom they ascribed these 
powers. Hence, the religious -super-

1 stltions that have brought Into requisi
tion the vast machinery'of ecclesiasti- 
dsm and its attendant evils.

It is said we are the creatures of en
vironment. This conception is only ap*- 
parent. Environments- are:* stimuli to 
which certain feelings respond. Thus 
they are exercised, grow, develop. In 
our early ancestors their environments 
and mental status demanded'the meth
od of subsistence by hunting and fish
ing, and the desire for 'game aud fish 
was uppermost, in their minds; and as 
a result the love of these pursults was 
largely developed. .War was a promi
nent vocation, and the war spirit per
sists In our. day.: The.love pf military 
display and heroic valor is a -prominent 
characteristic pf .our people, because 

I (his feeling, was strong and’active in

pur ancestors^.. • . -' »- ■
Feelings thnt have not >had their ap- 

Lpropriate stimuli, remain in their ger- 
I mlnul state or ■Are but Imperfectly de

veloped, and those that have hud the 
most exercise have become the stronger 
and dominate the weaker feelings. 
This is tbe reason of the imperfection 
of character so prevalent In the world. 
The characteristics of the Turk are not 
found in Ireland, nor the tenets of the 
Buddhists among’ the Norwegians. In 
each certain.:feelings have been per
sistently exercised,’the germ‘of which 
found no response-In tlie environments 
of the others. This exposition explains 
tbe origin of the feelings and their
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there will be your hea# also.” > 
____  This, richness of Hf^is.Rio religious 

Their feelings outstripped I element. It is oleariy ^10)™ in Matt
•. ^ ««^ ^^,r.n»<^^ .«v«t 25:31 apd sequel; “Cpm^ ye blessed of 

________ _Jj my' Father, Inherit t|m.’,kingdom pre
recognize the .relation -between 'cause' pared for you fPom tpehfoundation of 
and effect, because facts wete not re-1 the world; for I
garded as factors*in the solution Of the ye gave me m$#t,° etc.’ /Alp 0 .
problems, and mere speculation was re- founded 911 love and lliwH O11.30u§h 
sorted to. The Interests* iipon1 which- and sensuous desires uta^er the control 
they were founded‘being unjusty'they; and sanction d( the npraj sentiments 
had ouly to be set forth'to *^W'in and spiritual aspirations;, and a rlght- 
strengtn and acceptance by the’pres- eons concern tor th$ well being of 
tige and authority of the rulers. They others. The oppression, cruelty, tyran- 
.were not questioned,1 because 110 ny and hatpjd;,^
grounds for questioning were eten^On- called Christians, Is Indubitable proof 
celvable. Reverence, for authority and (that “Christian philosophy” of modern 

times is no part of wliat,Jesus taught 
and practiced, .put the reverse of 4L It 

_________________ ____ _______ _________ will be observed that all these adverse 
tlon and enable the rulers to profit by conditions have their r|se ta feeling.

It Is evident that the^qlution of life’s 
problems is Impossibly jip long as exist
ing conditions remain; and it is incum
bent on all who love tfielr fellow'men

not repress. - . - ,
their knowledge, and’Something must
be substituted for it, They could1 not1

hate, but rather an unscrupulous, re- 
vcngefqljiersoq.'" , . |

n.VA<» W^l^ D, C.: Q. Will, 
as has Ikej^/idyocaied, tasting help a 
person to gi)^ Syelght nnd in improving 
the health .physically and mentally? i 

A. Fasting always _ reduces the 
weight /As the waste of the body is 
supplied by tbe food, if the food is not 
sufficient then, J he .previously stored 
material, especially the tats, supply de
ficiency. _ No one’- ever increased in 
weight by any other process than as
similation of food....When the digestion 
has been Impaired by too gross eating, 
or there is. $ .superabundance of flesh, 
fasting.is the best of all remedies to re- 1 
store health. Thon with keener appe
tite, and thorough,digestion tiiere may 
be rapid Increase ot weight.

It hns been claimed with truth by 
eminent physiologists and writers ou 
health, that the majority of people oat 
too much. The.organs of the body be
come thereby sluggish In action and 
the brain and - nervous system fail in 
the higher . efforts, pm mind suffers 
With thQ body, and th? gross feeder be
comes a gross thinker, or falls to 
think. In all such cases a spare diet 
will restore ihe normal tone to the sys
tem. Rich meats, pastry and condi
ments which influence tho appetite 
should be discarded for plain bread, 
fruits and vegetables, with hunger ns 
the only condiment. Then there will 
be no danger of eating too much.

Suelm course is preferable to fasting 
for a time and then returning to ihe 
rich and- ar era bund ant foods - Xvhich 
caused the trouble.’ •’ :

established custom Crystallized- Into
law. and fear of -disobedience, were
sufficient to hold the masses in subjec-'

these interests. -‘ 1
In modern times attempts are being 

made to counteract The tendency of 
these interests; but not having' a 
Jyowledge of human taiture not of The 
relations, they sustain to their fellow 
beings and external-things, thos^ mak
ing such attempts are unablb to suc
ceed, since they accept the errors upon 
which these interests nre founded.- In 
speaking of the antagonisticfelhtion of 
labor and capital, A. P. Stokes, a prom
inent writer on political economy, snys: 
“A thorough treatise on the relations 
of labor and capital would require the 

i greatest intellect ninny years of 
special and devoted study.” One might 
devote a lifetime without success, be
cause the true factors in the solution 
are not recognized. However, they are 
simpler than any political economist 
has ever conceived. Existing theories

to seek the means by which justice 
may rule, by which lov$ may abide and 
liberty be enjoyed by, Jill. We must 
seek the means on principles that have 
not yet been recognized, but must be 
the basis upon which Jhe solution of 
these problems are founded.

To deal successfully‘with ? anything, 
we must know tho .Dnttre of It.. The
problems here Involved are dealings 
with the elements ofr hWUUU nature. 
The factors which ninst/w. employed 
are within the individuaMfSlnce hu- 
tatan conduct is a serifs <p£ .activities 
having their rise in feelings? they must 
have for their cause aTorce. Now what 
Id that force? This w^’ muffi recognize 
and comprehend. Th©' colrtinonly ac- 
'cepted theory is. that knowledge is that

functions in ihe’‘economy of life, and 
their modification by appropriate stim
uli in the solution of life’s problems.

One of the greatest difficulties in the 
advancement of mental science Is the 
non-recognltlon of the fact that feeding, 
gives rise to tbe sense of reality with
out any regard whatever to the char- 
aster of the feeling. A feeling founded 
on a fallacy is to him who has it, as 
clear, vivid and real ns any reality, 
however well founded on truth it 
may be. I

This is a great faet that is not even : 
suspected so far ns I know. So long as 
it is ignored, there is but little hope of 
peace on earth nod good will among 
men. What one feels to be true, Is true 
to him; for “As ft man thinketh in his 
heart, so he Is.” The phrase “in his I 
heart,” means how ho feels. The scrip
tural meaning of “heart” is feeling. 
This word appears repeatedly In the

I scriptures with always the same 
meaning. )

It Is strange-that this grout fact has 
not been recognized. Its recognition, 
It seems to me, would open up to the 
vista of human insight much light, and 
serve to clear away many obstacles 
that are - barriers to human progress. I 
‘The golden truth, “Know thyself,” Is 
not yet appreciated. To him who truly

RENDING THE Vftll

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.
Rending the Vail” Is pronounced by' and various khiurcd questions, All 

’ ‘ " these are treated, some ut them very
fully, but ail rationally understandable.

of political economy have no'basis of
i i n rnhaMl is force. For • bentuvles ,'men> have ric- 

trulh. Hint which to right rphnt copied the laying bf''Bicon-that 
unjust, is to right reasoni absurd. J ig'bqawvMg^ acceptance
unjust no one can successfully denjy: 16 Without ^nny -fOUDdHliOD tu fdCf, JWd 
therefore It is absurd. The control’of moreover, It Is productive M great evi^ I riches it expresses, but to all others, it 
the volume of currency in circulation It" Is not1 only' mffileadini^but It pre- passes as the idle wind which they re- 
by private corporations Is unjust,' be- vents:■ the-< solution’ ’of Xne'" problems pspect not.

। cause it enables them to reap profits ’to sought? Tills •accounts for1 lite tact flint
which they have do just ^taitar’thiri’e- While1 (ffiysl&ilf'sbrc^efnta^^
fore it is absurd. The • ownership of- progress, ethical BClencC'Ws hot kept

appreciates it, lie would discover the

Gol. R. T. Van Born, ot Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he ba^ been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along Scientific lines. 
He says:
.. “The principal contributors to the 
book are four In number: Dr,_J\V. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 

। incidental and mostly personal mes- 
j sages or dissertations on scientific, phil

osophic, religious, theologic and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific dlscov-

Alsu phenomena, inspiration anti such, 
tv many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

“Tbe work is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by tiie secretary as spoken, or 
if in writing, filed away. At tbe next 
meeting the mlDuhs in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by bilh laid away for the I wk,

“The work is unique in the his lory ot 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis,and Maria King

Helene Johnson: Q. Is there any 
Christian denomination In the United 
States which forbids Its members be
coming citizens and voting? I heard 
this astonishing statement made, but 
cannot accept It.

A. , It Is truly astonishing, yet true. 
The church Is tbe Reformed Presbyte
rian, an offshoot of the Presbyterian. 
Its members join it because of their ex
ceeding delicacy of feeling toward God. 
They object to becoming citizens of this 
great Republic, because it does not rec
ognize God in its Constitution. This 
Constitution is hence an Immoral doc- 

ment and an insult to God Almighty; 
by not mentioning him as the source of 
authority, which it gives to the people. 
Hence to join this church, one must re- 
iiounce allegiance to his country, and if 

'he vote he will be at^once expelled in 
disgrace. One of the leading churches 
of this kind Is in Boston, but wherever 
located they are a blot on the fair page 
of the intelligence of the present. The 
preachers are ignorant, the members 
densely so. Men have a right in this 
free land to believe as they please; 
subscribe to any creed or to none, but it

A Cruel and Heartless Perversion
. of4he Truth.

To the Editor:—Knowing you are for 
truth and’justice; I take the liberty of 
asking you through the columns of 
your paper, to help me right a grievous, 
and I might say, a criminal wrong to a 
lady friend whom I have known all her 
life. • • • • •

She attended! ReV.’ G. V. Cording
ley’s services, 40 Randolph street, Chi
cago, Sunday, Nov. IQ, and in order to 
receive a psychometric reading, placed 
upon thb fable n gold pita; the design 
being- crit-tuil flags and a firefly. His 
delineation of her .'character was as fol
lows: ’ . “

“You are of a'very positive nature. 
God pity the man who would ever mar
ry you! You will cut your way through 
life, not with' it cat-tall flag, but with a 
cal-o’-illne-tails. ‘ j

“You'1 are ver^“ extravagant, and 
would'use oil youf husband's money in | 
lavish display,, bdt would never part I 
with a cent of y{taf own, or dP a kind I

public utilities by Individuals Or prl- pace with It. The reason is obvious:' 
vate corporations Is unjust, because by that classbf feelings that prompts to
menus of such ownership they are able the pursuit of "subsistence and that 
to charge for their service all -that' the othqr class that prompts to the pursuit 
traffic will bear. The control of elector'more hensuous enjoyment, -determine 
lions by politicians in securing what- ” * ” ' " "’ ' ” ' ’-’
are known ns “the spoils of- office?' 
which Is the object of all political' 
movements, is unjust and’ therefore 
■absurd. Those theories being accepted, 
the solution of the labor problem is im
possible of solution. . ■ • ’ • :

The same writer continues: “Chris-’ 
thin philosophy combined with penal 
laws can curb the exorbitant and dan
gerous power of the few.” Sitfce Ohtis-

the conduct "of 'the individual;* social 
mid national life. These feelings hold
supremacy over the moral sentiments 
and spiritual aspirations.

The motive power tlftit gives rise to 
human conduct has never 'been con
sidered as the cause of'it. Instead, that 
consideration has been given io knowl
edge which is the ■ cognition of the 
mCans and method of their application 
by which the feelings are to be grati-

tian philosophy!?) combined wtih'penal fled. Thus tho -underlying factor (the 
law’s has been in operation1 for -Centu- feelings) has been ignored, and the at- 
ries, why is it that this exorbitant;Attd tention is given to the ways and means 
dangerous power of -the’-'feW‘has^6t devised for their gratification.
been curbed? : '• • • • •

The forces (selfish feelings) that gave
It will be observed that? causes are in

visible. In their analysis (so far as we
rise to this-power are still operating; can go) nothing of 'causes can be
and unless the writer can show that known, only by their eft octs. I drop
they have been eliminated,-otht least my pencil on the paper, nnd ask what

is an open question if they have a 
right to organize under a belief which, 
if put in practice, would as effectually 
destroy tbe government, as tbe most 
yed anarchist could wish.

Marshall Dervltt: Q. Has otfe per
son the power to arouse such evil 
death-dealing influences against the life 
and property of another? If so, how Is 
that power produced, and why, if 

. known, can it not be averted?
ii A,' These questions are called out by 
yfne recent story, which has been ex

tensively published, of Dr. Fred 0. 
Lemberger, of. Louisville, Ky. He at
tended a child having diphtheria, and 
insisted in placarding the house. Tlie 
another was offended, and gave him the 
“black curse.” He pretended not to 
care for this curse, yet it evidently an
noyed him. He consulted a medium, 
and tb’en received specifications of 
.what the curse would be, She told him 
that his horse would die, his colt would

aet- ’ ” ’ -
“Your mother Is .in spirit life,, died of 

dropsy,”'et<£;* etc:•
To the first dirges I will say I never 

mew a more negative,person, and her 
amiability among he£ hosts of friends Is 
proverbial. She. has always been a self- 
sacrificing, person,, to make others hap
py her him, herself the last considera
tion in an things. Had she been as 
thoughtful of herself regarding money 
matters as she has been of others, she 
would be Ju a very different financial 
condition at. the present time.

Both phe and I have been Investiga
tors for years,'and I believe it a great 
Injury to the cause that such spirits are 
allowed to grossly slander in a public 
place a timid, sensitive and defense
less woman. As my. friend is pros
trated by .that cruel onslaught, I ask 
that this letter be.published, in order 
to save other inqaeeat parties from be
ing similarly treated.... .

The ladyjs mother, is alive and well as 
usual. ..r.A

This la^y Is married to iTwell-known 
Chicago business- man, and their do
mestic relations are harmonious.

A SUBSCRIBER,

brought under control, his assertion has 
no force. .- • • •■ •• -

Again he says: “The'great body of 
the ■workingmen of this1 country can be 
free from industrial oppression when 
they cease selling their vbtes to 'politi
cal bosses.” His solution of the prob
lem goes no further than “can Curb” 
and “can be free”—based on absurdi
ties. The conditions that would make 
“can” possible, are entirely ignored by 
Ibis writer, ns well as all- others that I 
have seen. They all may struggle with 
the problem as long as they live, with
out coming any nearer to a solution

made it fall. The boy answers, “Be
cause you let go of it”. This satisfies 
him, but not the man, and he answers, 
“The force of' gravity.’? All further 
questions elicit no further answers, be
cause the final answer is beyond hu
man comprehension. Could we reach 
a higher step, there would be “Alps on 
Alps arise,” to all eternity. But there

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiCdV soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.-^ ...

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

• (Of the Fox Family3 * r /' <, ri' 5- < '•

The Missing Link in;y

Modern SpiilW^

than they were when they started;'The 
factors which they ignore fire free and 
equal access to alb the- bounties of 
Nature, a free and adequate volume of 
money in circulation, issued by the gov
ernment in legal tender paper money, 
the control of the public service by the 
people, the election of all. public serv
ants by the free suffrages of the peo
ple. But these factors would be of no 
avail so long as prevailing sentiment 
exists. The love of-justice and- hu
manity must prevail.

It Is evident to all who think on this 
subject that “a good government inust 
be founded on good and just principles. 
These principles must be established 
facts, derived from'-a knowledge of 
man’s true nature and the nature of 
things by which ‘he is -surrounded. 
When the mind of a peopleconsists of 
principles of Nature, they are'capable 
of constructing and * establishing good j 
government of such -" principles;1 • and 
then tbe government established -trill 
be more or less perfect” (W^H.'Reed, 
in R. V.)

Instead of Christian- .philosophy, 
which Is not established even among 
so-called Christians, we are left to find 
out what that philosophy is? That it is 
not what Jesus taught is evident from 
the fact thnt “Christians” cannot'agree

arc proximate causes that are revealed 
by their effects by an inductive pro
cess. These causes are br may be so 
well known that we can adapt our 
methods in utilizing theta in the grat
ification of our feelings, * But the- feel
ings themselves, * being spontaneous, 
nnd requiring no voluntary effort to 
bring them into activity, escape our at
tention, and our efforts being concen
trated on the ways and means £>r the 
gratification of fe6151^ spe^co^ 
celve no attention. ^ special ^con 
sideration Is what-to do, find boW to do 
it; we do not think of the feelings.

The means deal with the conceptions 
of external things; the accuracy of the 
conceptions and the proper application 
of the means are essential to success. 
These we call knowledge, and our 
whole efforts are given'-to the devising 
and application of then! in securing the 
object of our endeavoi^—tho-satlsfac- 
tion of our desires, the gratification of 
our feelings—on joymeiit/lj Alness.

.The two great vital forces iu man are 
*fhe nplritiveandinervous-forces. These 
are transferable from one locality in 
the body to another by the feelings. 
When I was a-youth; I was very fond 
of hunting. Lal ways noticed that when 
I approached game, my mouth became 
very dry. Tbe salivary and other secre
tions were arrested, and no doubt all 
the nutritive functions were in like 
manner arrested. One sitting down to 
a meal with it good appetite, on receiv- 

j lug a telegram containing very bad 
news, will lose his appetite. Sudden 
fright sometimes induces involuntary 
discharges, and intense feeling often 
causes fainting, and sometimes even 
the sight of blood. |

I What is called “Suggestive Thera
peutics” may have Its rise in this trans
fer of feeling; and what is called “tbe 
power of- thought” is the. arousing of 
another feeling that relieves the for
mer, and apparently • gives new life. 
The failing and drooping spirit that 
pervaded Napoleon’s troops In their re
treat from Moscow, is a notable in
stance of the power of the transfer of 
feeling. When their decimated ranks 
were falling from exhaustion and ’ 
starvation, news came that they were 
near a place where food and shelter 
were at hand.- All at once they were 
inspired with, new vigor and Increased 
their pace until they reached the place 
of relief.

Intense feeling often gives rise to. 
physical strength that Is beyond one’s 
normal capacity. • A woman lying sick 
on a bed, noticed her child playing near 
an uncurbed well. In an instant she 
saw the child fall into It. She instantly 
sprang from her .bed, Jumped into the 
well, seized the child and climbed but 
of it. Although, the well was only eight 
feet deep, she could not have reached 
tbe top in her ordinary state of feeling, 

j even in health.
It is the keen and impressive sense of 

reality to which feeling gives rise; and 
when permanent, as-in settled opinion, 
which Is usual, such opinion appears 
so real as to exclude all other sense of 
reality; and all other conceptions are 
felt to be fallacies. Argument, reason, 
and even actual demonstration has no 
effect. Such feelings become a part of 
one’s mentality, and* cannot be shrren- 

• dered. We have evidence of this in the 
martyrs who were .willing to sacrifice 

■ their lives to the.conviction of realities

The germs of the feelipgSiare Innate 
and to some extent developed In the
new-born child; but tariff# advances 
the exercise of the senses develops the 
feelings as well ns the lintel! oct; but the 
attention being all given-toothe concep
tion of means and -theta application, the 
result is the acceptance! of lBacon’s say
ing, “Knowledge is pbweiW To deal 
successfully with anything/', we must 
deal with its cause. ^Thldf^s why we 
deal so. successfully din ' taatters of1 
physical science; and so unsuccessfully 
In matters of - mcnMMXflences (so- 
called). In tho lattevi w^gnore the

wrote under . inspiration. Newbrough
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— .^wrote Oahspe automatically by type- 
in fact the* entire field of human writer/ “Rending tlie Vail" was writ-
thought. The limitation seemed to-be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
Were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract the attention of 
even the non-Spirltualist reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton,

ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and is primed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

“It Is but just to the secretary to say 
that bis work lias been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dixits of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following’’—stating whether it was oral

Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are qr in-writing.
In kind, in thought and style (vi(h those .' “In reading tbe book, and I have read
to which their active lives in this world It all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as In their works extant
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as

rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and Inspires con
stant confidence in the integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the.respect and interest of the reader.”

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of Tbeto conditions in their present world; the

limitations—that the organism of the Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It is
medium Imposes upon communication, a large volume of 500 pages.

LIFE, BEYOND DE/VTI+
Being a Review of

The Worm's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera- r^c“;^ 

bW5
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. ; < >v 

8v0, Cloth, 342 Pages.

Thlrfy:three chapters, 477 pages, bu- this fare bO^iL'^o.W pht of.print, arp to 
perbly printed, and. bound In colors and be had, r*;A;t 4^" /»a^ ^« A»,f«iMA(f n«i« 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved.
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a full page* engraving of the old bouse GHEAI 
lit Hydesville, which to. this day, .by Note!- 
.the ad df'fyfc wealthy and respected _____,
owner, Ar&nw Hyde, Esq., bears the tlon ot (Iio‘Wt^n ^W.left unbound, 
AncnrlnHnn “ “Here ’ Spiritualism ' Orlgl- and sd.ibmilMuiof a number of years, 
bated in 1848.”' ' '; ’ A ” when1.they 'wor'q fe^ find.bound at

a complete history of the Initiation of additional' Cost,' henco this valtaabld
Jho movement known as Modern Spirit- cotatrltadlbn to dlj&^iHise of Spiritual 

Aallflin, from tho epochal 'period which Ism was jmt properly?presented to the 
■ ®lea from' Mdrch 31; 1848.: Since’thftt SpMtuaiWfrrpuplI^ ft host'of W 
(day, starting from a small country vib. vestigat^ys have not had the opportu- 
Bagela western New York, Spiritualist ntitf:of securing a copy-until tho pres- 
to made Its way against tremendous 'ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
toBtafeJes around the civilized globe. copy at once. . - - J. R, FRANCIS, . 
L®W ^ limited number of copies of 40 Loomifi SUetei, CM^^ M:'

at this Office'
e.qtaii.be obtained only 
/66e.who retail at once 
opy.'post paid,, nt tbe

GREATLY'REPUCed PRICE OF $1. 
Hpto^y. taWajOQ^ to complete 

cotardct ‘ Wi th. did ahtlibr, a largo ..pot;

OS&:<a^ ys&2®«n»l^Sffiw3&a£

as to what he did teaciii That ^hllbso-1
phy has for its basis Wo distinct de-[cause. The architect,!the t'ffgineer, the 
meats, both of Which’ ‘“Christians”’ ^ knows and d^ls Successfully 
Ignore. One Is: “Thbrefdre/ all things with the cause of hls^spodtlvc under- 
whatsoever you would'that inon should 1 taking. Not so with the politician, the- 
dO to YOU dO'VO even* W‘to them?'*This political economist, tb^hm’otaHst, or tbe 
h othiCS-^0 true TefoHon religionist. He ignores cniises and sup-
0£ man to hl? « IS j ports M best he ;can the dogma he

founded on justice; atlU When this law 
is obeyed there will be’tad mdfe’ethical 
problems to solve; Thore -will ’ bo no
struggles for individual:kupr^biaey;: 
.“He that, exalteth lilmseif -shall be. 

abased,” said Jesus; a^zto qinbha&ze 
this, he washed the apostles’ fect. hs a 
token of Christian. hlimlUty. He' in
stituted no church • nor perfoupod any^ 
religious ceremonies; he recognized h6 
Sabbath. He dwelt among the lowly, 
and despised ihe'riches x>E--tho W^ 
born. He demanded of'.his - disciples 
good deeds, as la aeon In tola nfisWet to 
tho lawyer who asked him wha$ 4m 
should do to Inherit eternal life. Ho 
pointed - to the -Good Samaritan and

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in tho other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s , 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi

tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points -out tho doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
Churches and tho weakness of the tra-

they felt. i
From the above - considerations we I 

have arrived -at the following con-' 
elusions: . ...

1. In all the. Interests.ot l|fe, there Is 
not one founded on a principle of truth, 
and In consequence the true interests 
of life are not realized.

2. The means of. the realization of. 
these Interests are defeated,by the ac
ceptance and employment of, false and 

। absurd conceptions which exclude the 
true. . • v

3. The knowledge.of. the relation be
tween cause and effect ds.. essential in 
tho solution of- lifers problems. This- 
relation of feeing, and conduct has -not 
been recognized and understood.

ditlonal creeds and the loosening of Belief Concerning Death and the Life
their hold upon the people. Hq then Beyond—Tho Agnostic Reaction—The 
considers the probabilities of a future Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im- 
fall short of demonstration.’ The Vol- mortality—Probabilities Which 
ume Includes a consideration of tho Short of Demonstration—The Society 
work of the Society for Psychical Re- for Psychical Research and the I in mor- 
search and also an appendix giving tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth-

Fall

• 4. Absolute , causes are beyond hu
man conception; we can deal only with 
proximate causes and adapt the appro
priate means to the ends fought | 
. 5. Tlie germs of feeling, are Innate, 
subject to development by. exercise. j 

G . AU sentient‘life is. feeling; tlie!
•basic element of 'our belpg. /Without I
feeling life is nothing. ’ ;

7. Feeling is<hereditary! or rather, 
tho predisposition tpjt\ ’

8. Feeling gives rise to tho cense of 
reality without tiny regard to the verity 
or fallacy that gives rise to tho feeling. 
?P. The? vital, forces '^ trans
ferred <from' bne part of the body to 
another by: the feelings thus giving’ 
rise to different sefisatfoaB. 7‘

10. The takings‘ being part of tho 
y or mentality, modified by means' bf vary*' 
holo; Ing environment, cannot bo changed by 

e&& has its appr^r^te stimulus, that argument reason, nor oW by demon-

'with the cause of hls^spootlve under-

^•j?P^ । # Anne; R 13 ^ tjaBlc ele- 
A H JV8<{c£l beinS^^^ other con- 

sldcratioDB are subservient* to It, Blot 
feeling out, we are nothing, • Then how 
Itaportant—how essential'It Is to recog
nize, and understand it! The feelings 
determine and control out lives—wisely
If wo employ the right Inionnd, which 
requires a right IcnowTedgb of ourselves 
to* secUto the end of <Qiir efforts; un-. 
wisely• if we misconceive the cause, 
Inevitably resulting in ' failure, pain, 
mlser^ ’ • • • - . - •

Tbe feelings net Independently of 
each other, or in harmony as a'w '
each baa its appropriate stimuli!

some of the author’s own personal eX- er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage periences and Opinions,

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.
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WflO«©^
. Is h infallible?

A Voice from the. ^ f
I; A Few Thoudits on Other Bibles.

Excellent as an exposition 6^ ilio fBglior Criticism and an analysis of 
.tho Bibb1 from that standpoint. Of special value and interest 0 ophite 
$al&^ F^ Price $1,00. <>?•-’^
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open his new. Bos- 
' tun’' office, at 1087 Hoyleton- street', 
where he will be pleased to meet , Jill 
who may call between the hours of, 10 

' a. in. and 2 p. in. ' The wonderful work 
In healing the sick that Dr. Watklnh'lB 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 

• wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
hist year his work has been most won- 

• derfuL ' He says himself that his cures 

this year have been more than ever be
fore In numbers, as ho confined himself 
to only SO new patients a month. Dr, 
Catkins attends personally ^ each 
case, and therefore he can a0 better 
work than If he bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
In his office to annoy and suggest this 
nnd that. He knpws what 13 the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
nnd puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatments that is 
visible 'help. Write him to-day, and py 
roturn mail you will receive the dm£- 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send ape, sex and leading
symptom C. E. BATH, M’gr.

------ -IF SO--------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You GetW B^M?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. U. E. WATKINS. Boston, Mans., and write 
him just your condition financially, aud.fie will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
be charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for

Diagnosis.

n you Are sick
Why not write him today, and kg 
matter who has .failed to help you,

no

to (Will him OSTS nothing.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it Will 

help you to decide who knows best what is Ibo 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boy Is- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

LOST AND FOUND.
A Successful Search for 

Soul.
a

“Lost—A Soul. The finder will be
blessed compatible with the gratifica
tion it affords the owner.” ,

Being asked whether I believed -In a 
soul, 1 answered in the negative. But 
upon being Informed that I possessed 
one, only that 1 hud not yet found it, 1 

concluded that to possess a thing and 
not being able to find it, the same must 
have got astray, had been stolen or was 
lost. Thus I Inserted the aforenamed 
“ad” In my Life’s Journal to await re
sults. ; '

My first experiences which led to re
flection on this subject and a cue to the 
lost article was through a quarrel with 
another unfortunate like myself.

I was accused of an insinuation 
which 1 had never made to my recollec
tion. Trying to think what it might 
have been, 1 was sorely puzzled.

My heart was naturally stirred up by 
Ilie accusation, and uiy whole- con- 

was centered there for the 
I tricd t0 deny tbe nlIogn' 

tion, but could not pronounce it. Sud
denly a thought shot up from my inte
rior being, entering the brain from 
thence and explained the whole matter.

I had been reminded from the heart 
of what I had done. My friend was rel
atively in the right, but had been in
formed wrongly. Peace was restored.

Now, whiit puzzled me was the fact 
of being reminded of the truth from the 
heart-center instead of the brain. What 
power was located there that could 
store up thought—could memorize— 
could think of me?

I am sure the thought coursed up- 
ward—not downward from the brain to 
the heart. Then 1 recalled similar 
events. I had been variously reminded 
of forgotten duties In the same way.

I asked my first-named companion 
about it, and he told me very passively 
Hint that had been my soul speaking, 
and if I didn’t believe now that I had a 
soul. I should offer him a • theory by 
which the heart could be made to do 
our thinking for us, knowing that it 
had no brain matter.

I made a few suggestions, even em
ploying a little sophistry in so doing, 
but I seemed to doubt myself. • ' ’

Then it occurred to me that the feel
ing of doubt which came in conjunction 
with the suggestion was a counteract
ing influence arising from the heart 
region.

What doubted, was the next ques
tion. It certainly was nn intelligent im* 
pulse that seemed to be controlling my. 
reason—one reasoning power counter
acting the other, and almost putting me 
to shame for my sophistry.

Sliame, did I say? Why we might, 
down-face a wrong, but as soon ns it 
touches the heart, we feel sorry. Why 
Is'that? The heort-consciousndss^ qp’’ 
pears to be ft morallzer as well as re
minder. Perhaps there is a better.mrtn 
stored within it. ^' " ‘

V’.Tlint reminds me of thc tblng. icnl|(jd 
conscience—also an emotion, Impulse or.

• Intelligent action of the heart; ql-Sohi ^
Jr trim bi ...... ' .

tlculf, considering the many deceptions 
Unit one has to circumvent. But many 
people do not sec through these decep
tions. I <Jul. I don’t know, what told 
ine bo, blit 1 know it. I suppose I hud 
some of the so-called “woman’s wit” 
about me. But what is that, anyhow? 
To know; and not see. is something 
queer, Js'n’t It? I wonder if the soul 
has something to do with It? If it can 
tell ino when I am 'deceiving myself, 
perhaps it can warn me against others’ 
deception. I’ve heard people say they 
knew such things Intuitively. I won
der if that is a soul-sense? Probably it 
si.' ‘ If the 4soul can talk it must have 
sense; -••: :- ■ ’ ■ ■ . ;

1 wondered.!^ Intuition was a sense or 
/fafciif^ could see,, feel or hear?

■ People told me they knew of such 
things by Jntutltlon—they knew what 
others were saying about them, As I 
had never heard of a thought being 
seen or felt, I supposed the soul had a 

sort of long-ringed hearing apparatus:

1 IM Been tiling^ In iny i«M's eye 
f]iflt bad proved themselves correct. I 

Mil also had correct dreams. Perhaps 
the soul- also has the power of vision, 

But It was strange that all this should 

have occurred to me after 1 had found 
my soul. Was it trying to convert me 
to a belief In its existence? Or wps 
there a better harmony between us 
Since this discovery? Is that what is 
culled soul communion? If it is, we are 
always in good company, even when 
alone. I now say “we,” for are not I 
and njy sQul one? I hope so; and hope 
I will never lose it again.

Hope, must be another soul-sense for I 
feel a' movement down there; and it 
makes me think I have found a good 
friend, who never lets you despair.

.- •* If hope is w sense, then fear must be, 
an<n very beneficent one; for an unac
countable fear struck me |n presence of 
an individual on one occasion, and I 
made haste to get out of Ills way. I af
terwards found out that he was an es
caped lunatic that attacked every one 
with violence who answered his ques
tion, pWho am I?” Of course, every 
one would innocently reply, “I don’t 
know,”, and that made him violent My 
soul feared danger of which I knew 
not, and, fortunately could impart it to 
me.

Fear is a good sense to possess under 
such circumstances; perhaps'one of the 
best, when It makes us fear to do 
wrong, “in God we trust” might find 
a good companion in the sentence, “Wo 
fear to sin;” for what one fears he 
really avoids. Resisting temptation un
doubtedly has saved more souls than 
simply (rusting iu God. The assassin 
may do the latter; yet it would have 
been far better for him had he done the 
former. Cowardice, therefore, Is not 
fear in this sense. Nor is bravery or 
courage toe antithesis of fear; for the 
most courageous may possess fear, and 
yet trust in God.

The hpnest man never fears God. He 
doesn’t need to. He can trust in him. 
The dishonest one fears him, because 
he senses danger—the danger of some
thing going wrong with him because he 
Is iu the wrong himself. He, too, has a 
soul, even if he denies it for conven
ience sake. But that doos not allay the 
sense of conscience. His fear has de
generated into cowardice. The man 
who fears God must be a coward, and 
one who fears wrong is the courageous 
man; for it is that fear which makes 
him bravo enough to trust in God blind
ly. He will not be led Into trouble as:a 

^punishment for wrong-doing. An lion- 
ost-God is an honest’man’s creation. 
He can afford to trust him. The dis- 
honost one mistrusts him; thus his 
cow a rd lee.

Perhaps I am swerving from iny sub
ject, but J had to stop for a little 
soul communion by the way. It is such 
a delightful indulgence that I can’t re
sist the temptation. But it will insist 
in manifesting once it has been intro
duced to us, and my fear now is that 
the soul is going to take the helm some 
day and run me—Just reversing the or
der of tmngs as they used to be. But 
why should I object, if it knows so 
much more than my other half—is so 
much wiser in all things? Why, it 
even tells me what to write, and saves 
me a lot of brain-work, Now, isn’t that 
splendid, as a lady would say? Well, I 
love the ladles. They all have souls. 
Since I’ve known my own soul, I recog
nize it in other folks. Some, however, 
don’t seem to have any, but all women 

have—God bless them! And what 
would we do for love, if it wasn’t for 
them? Have you ever loved? Where 
did you feel it? In your head or heels? 
I know you will say In your heart; for 
that is the only place you could sense 
love. And if you hadn’t a soul there, 
you couldn't do it, either. That alone 
ought to convince you. It didn’t me. 
however, until my attention was called 
to it in this way; and I hope iFwill con
vince you now. I am only trying to 
make you as happy as I am in this con
viction. There is nothing to equal it. 
It is just like having someone to Tove 
all the time. My soul and 1 are good 
companions—or, I should say my brain 
and soul aro now hi harmonious rela
tionship with each other, and therefore 
the communion. 1 have found a com
panion worth associating with, aud 
now advertising the following:
. Found.—A Soul. No reward granted, 
for it was through my own exertion 
that I found it. I advise all to do like-
wise. ARTHUR F. MILTON.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

LOblttirules to the. extent of ten lines 
only will.be Inserted frcc. AH iu excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the into 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

PnBSCd Io spirit life, from her home 
in Wonewoc, Wis., October 25, 1001, 
Mrs. Mary Flsk» aged .05 years. She 
leaves a .husband and three sons mid 
many friends who will long cherish her 
memory for the good deeds done to 
those around her. She was nn earnest 
Spiritualist for many years. Services 
were conducted by Mrs. Edna Ford 
Pierce. mrs. a. h. whitney.
« i cnlrit life, fro™ Bangor,
Passed* to spim 1?unf. nrPd 87 

Mich.; Mrs. Luclnn 'N. Hint, agea 
years. Mrs. Flint was a pioneer Spir
itualist. She and her husband, Elisha 
Flinty became acquainted with the 
truth ofbiir cause at the very dawn of 
the movement in 1848. For forty-eight 
years Mrs. Flint has lived in Edwards- 
burgh, Mich., from which place her 

• companion passed to the higher Hf^, 
twenty years ago. J She was a loving 
wife, ft;true friUiTd and neighbor. She 

4b fefivvlVed by one brother in a family 
of eleven, nnd by nn adopted daughter, 
.Wsf^lk^ of Edwardsburgh. 
The ..'Writer conducted ’the’services at. 
hef 'home ln Edwardsburgh,, Sunday, 
Npy.^OZ.which were attended bv a 
large number of friends and neighbors.

‘, . HENRY H. WARNER/

MC

A System ot Psychic, Hygienic,hnHetal Treat 
meet which Banishes Chronicilisaases.

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age, name and the leading s^mp- 

tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or, Dolison-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

0MSt*M«*&B< ,«14ajiHtt54^14i:-;6X1U4-lti4tauwMjC^i=Ji^a^^

DESPAjR- NQT. THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU,
iatniinA «^kkmw)rim:' •—ffliWi^r<to-iiir4i;saw

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

R. FEEBLER, the Grand Old Mun of Baltic Doctor* any: “Every *ymplom or condition has Its
Crock, Michigan, so well known throughout 
tho world as an authority on Psychic Phe-

cause and when the came fa discovered Ite removal it
rauy.” They have proven the truth of (hlatHatemenl

numenaand Ihc application of ihc Psychic time aud again by dluuuBlng and curium tboua. 
Nrlcnce in Curing Dl*ea«* bM. with u corps of “«*<>• of «?**» uot/ understood or cured by 
able»Militant*, to perfected a-yatemof curing chrou- Gf® regi.hu- practicing phyalcluii. They

••lucurablo-’mcs Umi almost every disease Mill not only loll you your exact condition but will 
known toman yields promptly aud permanently when also give you mpealM nd vice hi vour case nrd 
L..In» twit ftfHnnir if other valuable lltaaatwe explaining their W«n-placed in tliclr hands. Do Dpt dcupalr if other 
phywlciaiiHrtudmethod* huvclHHed In yonr 
case for they have on file thousand* of let
ter# from patient# tcilinir of their irbiKler- 
ful recovery under their, care after years of un- 
BUcecsBlul (realmout from the best physician* of the 
world. Go j. II. Weeks, of Cleveland, O.. sends heart
felt thunks for restoration to health after sufftilug 
from nerve.us prostration aud insomnia .for years, ho 
•ays lie now enjoys excellent health aud restful sleep 
every night. Mrs .1. A. Rust, of Itasca, Minn, cured 
of uric acid poisoning in two inont Fir* treatment 
writes. ”1 am belter than In years aud cadi day 
brings new health ai|il strength. • 1 will refer all all- 
inRonca to you." Mary A. Earl, CrawfoH.'Mteh,. 
suffering from pronounced female difficulties and

-----------..e ns«ira<*ve explaining Iheir won- 
<trrfui Hysttota of home troMimeni which has

A

• 1 wns to’ISuIug to believe JliflH W 
. S^neUilng'down there that, was bettor* 

or higher that I Tvas. Tetm it- wbnt 
you please, 1 had found a fact Worth’ 
studying-a conscious or Intelligent life-" 
principle . that ’;.punished. me ‘ wboh.

"‘‘Klr. 'Jniri^ McMillon, of Dnlton, 

WKcgoto^ to the 
iiW life, November 5, agoil 81 yonra. 
Though In his early, life a member of 
Ute Presbyterian church, Mr. McMillan 
pcrcolywl its errors' in* mature years, 
iln^jiLonte became.a Spiritualist,-nnd 
rontelned such to tlio end, with a largo 
^B^f iis ^

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
PiycUomeirlat, read* from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo.. Trial reading. 25 cis; full readlug, #1.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made. 11.00. 2576 
Fulton ct. Gaiters take Lake at. elevated to 48tb> 
south onp bUc. and west one blk. Chicago, 111,

Tin. R. GREER’S PABULUM OF UpF-A MAR 
,D ver Ip ufaWcfac-DJakee weak iI-aSim ♦ R’ 
.Bangleby null iQe, Maywood, pi ^©Pla strung. 
b~Tfc*^r-^--------peew BOOKS »°?^

ifCO. v&PJ. GeO. Wai'tond, opera House, Denver, Col,
j^T^VEIJ/ WHILE YOU 6LEIJfaA^?curaKfor

*ell BtmaUme. Au absolute re1’®/*HfEIn 
all dUc^nea. Send 10 ..cent# for eawplc. C. Haaen, 
Mor^aggldK-; BuffaliKjCV\_______________ _

YduirFiwoisf^
2Sd. ;:A. €H£L<»VltHfipY, 418 W Dearborn street
CWcago, IP. .

- ; Weak People Made Strong.

Week, 10c; ----------—— ---------------------------

MRS MAGGIB WRITE
2832 A Olivo Bl., Si. Louis, Mo,

Card Xrom Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister»Jennie L. Webb, oue of the earliest me’ 
d|uhi8now iat)ie form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend/: Send It to |pe with II, and 1 will try aud get 
jcpiy by fadekend^Dt writing or whispers. Address 
Annfawd Vlmmberlula, MUM, Mus. Mnf

■ . DON’T READ THIS.
Frances Jj. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that dies the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
lymptom to direct, and locate# all Internal diseases. 
A trial will Gonrioce you. Nervous cxbiubtloo and 
lost i Igor of both sexes lucccssfully treated, as hun
dreds can tUtlfy, Send name, age, sex, complexion 
nnd ten cents fa stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren street, Stoneham. Maw.

H W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• read the pall, preieul aud future. Ghei names 

6nd dflt«B, Ho foiotelli your success In buili)ct>B- 
Send dale of birib and f LUU. 4b West avo„ Jackeon. 
Mkk / M

DO YOU WISH TO KNOW THE HIDDEN EE 
creta of Ilie blare, how they affect your life and

kidney dhease tays: *1 took your treatment three- 
months und It bus been a success tn my ca<e, 1 am 
Indeed grateful loyou for iny recovery.’' C. E. Davis, 
Woodman. N. H . who suffered all the miseries ofa 
dyspeptic writes that as a result of Dr. Peebles’ treat-- 
mcht, he had not missed a inexl since last Mardh; ■]), 
W. Brltfamau, of Del. Norty, LoL, writing Sept SO/' 
afjfr a,three month*’ cvuMv, “When 1 begay treat; 
mcnlwlth 1 r. Tceble#' Institute of .Health Jwds n 
cripple, unable to walk but little wllli acane. NtfW f 
am able lo walk with case, some days leu or fifteen 
miles. My general hballh la excellent. I chn hmtlly 
find word# to express iny gratitude as’ previously L 
had tried everything I could bear.of and got no re
lief. Mrs. Isaac Varney. Dover, N. H.. a sufferer 
from spinal trouble and nerve oxaustlou, writes she 
would not go back to the etntcof health she was lo 
before taking this treatment for all ihc world. Polo- 
mon Fried, of Vanderbilt. California, cured of ncu- 
ralgla and catarrh, says. -J am well and a thousand 
timet obliged to you." If you aro In poor health, no 
matter If you have suffered fur years aud your chAu 
has been pronounced Incurable, Ju«C write tho 
I>octor a plnln. truthful letter, and they will 
carefully consider the tame, giving yuu a complete 
dfa’noNlNor yorr cnae slating just whnt may 
he expected from a course of treatment whh Hu m. 
All ruffe ere are Invited to wrho them for they wish 
to prove to till the fricK and afflicted that 
there are no Incurable Diseases, for as tuo

ruled th'iuaaQds'and thousnudu numbered among ihc 
lucirrAblo, 11! mattfem net how far distant 
you live fraan thwin thrlr method* will re- 
Moro you. In perfecting thin grand ayauin of 
treatment 1 ho membora of this Institute apent over 
half a century Inclonobtudy aud Invcatlgutloo into ail 
forma of chronic dlHCtvealn leading medical Institu
tion* of the world; ^ss three journey* have been 
made around the world to gain along these Hues and 
to add ihc expbrienett of the moat noted Qulborlllci 
of every InudAintH rrtlmt they discovered and pcr 
1 octo (I a system of Pfeycbl?, unri Home Treat
ment to *mfan degree that no matter hpw far away 

•you may Jive from theta, you may take the treatment 
aud be cure a th**Rnuio a* If you were to 
ftpend Iiuntrad# off dollar# in going to Rome 
■ an ariu nr? ur toidlatile Creek for the Doctor’* 
.perdoual trcattaentMiIl lean ideal-home treatment 

■ that all* may tike In the privacy of ibelr own home* 
without the knowledge of anyone. Thousand* 
have taicerf'iLi<n41>bee*a cured nnd you cun 
do’'llkrwf»*,‘ Tho Greatest DiMcovcry pf 
thongaio rayc-b 1#(Treatment. :MRYfsHffM*, 
it andibo hhkIca,>No nritwr*whcre you live, for 
llili<!i poaitlvly.il> Home truatmcDt, or wlm your dig- 
•cose uiay.bo or how many'Lave termed II incurable 
wrlle the Doctor* for 0 complete iHagnoilq of your 
case and get their literature explaining fully tho won
der* of their trea maul and also for Dr. Peebles’ c* 
twy “The Paydile Science fa the Ari of Healing'’ ex
plaining fully tho wonderaof this grand eclcncoand 
Psychic trcacine.nl. the greatest power known to man 
for the relief of suffering-'and cure of disease. Sit 
down and WRITE TO-DAY.

It Costs You Absolutely Nothing.
No matter what your trouble is.

There Is Hope for You
InthisGRAND SCIENCE!

AddrecH: Dr. Peebles' Institute of Heal th, 
Battle Creek, Sfch.

principles, and a clear understanding 
of the phenomena which illustrate 
them. The funeral discourse was de
livered by George B. Holmes, of Grand 

Rapids, Mich. :

Passed to spirit life, at Columbus, O., 
Nov. 4, 1901, Asa W. Towsley, aged 9 

years. Master Towsley was a lyceu^ 
member of the West Side Spiritualist 
Church. He was loved and respected 
by all who knew him. The writer was 
called to officiate at the funeral. The 
lyceum children were the pall bearers.

FRANK T. RIPLEY.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted-Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of tho nerves, muscles 
aud blood-vessels aud a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write (or Illustrated cir- 
cular showing styles and prices. 1 

£iiarantee to fit your eyes and please 
?ou. Address B. F. POOLE.

43 Evaustod Ave., Chicago, lit

®l»
trie*. It build* ou exact iclenpe, and Includes ffhe 
magnetic, electric, chew teal, colst and .spiritual

k “ oad«He everything. l|s course can be 
I? « *1^®®* ®Qd * diploma conferring Ufa title of 
p. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. r
_ A cheaper and Ampler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do hot wish to take* 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover# 
new and beautiful method* of Nature, which are 
KZ^S? if ??n\*Mi uj^lld. Address E. D.BO- 
jiZ’cSifwnfaT ‘ DCW* 61 N°rlb B6Cund BL San 

inrsaouciis
Is tho oldest and most succsuful Spkituxi Physician 

now In practice. His cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. Illi examinations arc correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, end six ceuts lu slainp*- He doesn't ask for 
any biding symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOVCKS, M. EL,
Btoaeham. Mau.

Bangs Sisters,
phenomenal mediums.

Independent slate and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend atamp for booklet'. 
W W. Adams St. Cor. Wood 

Phone •'Ashland 1912" Chicago, I1L

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system ot 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel liuohanau, Dept P. T.» 
Box 210. Chicago, lit

How to Develop the g^/o unfoWyour 
Best Within You.., S*1,.
sense way. Two pamphlets ou the subject whh the 
delineation of phases of medluuisblp if desired, All 
for cU. Address Mn. J, A. BUM, 9232 Lydia 
live., Kansas City. Mo.

FREDP. EVANS,
The Famous Medium for

Independent Slate-Wri f iner.
Clairvoyance, etc. Interview# dally. Office. The Oc
cult Book Agency. 400 Fifth avc.. between 36th and 
H7Ui streets. N. Y. City. Send stamp for circular on 
mediumship, aud catalogue of books.

MISS J. M. DUTTON

Healer and
Gifted Psycliio

Do you want to know yourself, and 

for what you are best fitted?

Do you realize your practical forces 

and your power to gain success?
Reliable business, financial and fam-

ily advice, with good and bad periods,

Psychometric delineations of char-
acter.

For Readings at Length.
Write a few lines with questions or outlines 

of desires regarding business or oilier matters, 
giving age, sex, and date of birth, and enclose 
11-00 and two stamps, and your letter will re
ceive my prompt and careful attention.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent etauipu, age, name, 
sex aud own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin st., 
Oakland, Cali.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi^ 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF > 

spirit or psychology written from eplr|t>f ' 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIQIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed iuto ths im
ponderable manor of spirit. Leaving bypne- 
tiam, materialization aud other associated 
phenomena to bo easily understood by the 

average mind. 895 pages; price 11.10; postage 
paid. For sale by the author, C. H, FOSTER 

1311 Oak street, Alameda, Ual,

Wnmanlu ,TS attainment of 
vVUlllalllj FORM AND FEATURES

laP&iinf ^ hG ^wHlvatlou of personal 
“wQUIj beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians aud spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner, A valua
ble Ijook for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 11.00. 
For sale at this office.

Passed to spirit life, Nov. 13, 1901, 
Miss Josie Wiyiamson. Funeral Fri
day, Nov. 15, at 10 a. mi, at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. Hock, 15 So. 
Elizabeth street. Interment at Rose- 
hill. A joint service was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, each speaking ip a most im
pressive and effective manner of the 
beautiful Christian life of the departed 
one, whicli was not broken nor blighted 
by the death of the mortal body; but 
unfolded and fitted Into a brighter, 
higher, better, sweeter and more en
dearing continuity of life. Surely do 
words could be spoken more truthful, 
instructive, and comforting to the be
reaved. Thq^dcath of the mortal bony 
took place soon after the midnight 
hour, and after the body had been laid 
away in the casket, just before the 
next midnight hour, her materialized 
form was plainly seen • in an upper 
chamber, in a beautiful halo of light, 
and was hemd to speak words of com
fort to her sister aud brother, asking 
them to be happLR< Q A bishop.

Marguerite, the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Obas. Uta, passed to spirit 
life, from the home oL^ruiton 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. G. UtZ> Milton, 111., 
Nov. io, 19Q1. sue was leas than two 
years old and could speak the English 
aud German language, being unusually 
bright antf.Intelligent. The parents are 
avowed Spiritualists. Address by Mrs. 
J. M, Harvey, Maquoketa, la;

H. P. H.

■- TO SPIRITUALISTS.
The ProgrcBslve ;Thinker in its issue 

of October 20, very kindly printed the 
address delivered by the undersigned at 
thoN. S. A., anmiql convention in Wash- 
iDgtom -Followings out ’a • suggestion 
made to mej I have sent a great many 
copies of tiie address ‘to Spiritualists 
who in turn; have passed them out to 
Liberalist's . and members of churches. 
The reports thus‘far show that the ad
dress is gblug tQ Vo an excellent mis
sionary, document Hoping this is true, 
I have, therefore,..^eluded to repro- 
duce the addies in pamphlet form, nnd 

will send to any .Spiritualist,: without 
charge, ns ninny copies'ns he thinks ho 
could use, ‘Plejwo-**#^ hie nt Lima, 
Ohio. „ , .JAMIES B. TOWNSEND.

’ ——~—**———*—*—^»^»^#-*—————* 
^Veddlng.Ohlm^ By.Delpba Pearl 

Hughes., AMastyr beautiful and appro
priate wedding.souvenir; Contains mdr- 
rlngo ccfOiriony, /.marriage, certificate, 
etc.; wlthteholco matter.lu poetry and 
prooe. Specially designed for the use 
(ft the i

SAMPLE FREE.

Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, aud restores nor
mal vision. Send 10 ceuts for postage. 

B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

The moil woiidcrn I Clairvoyant Jn
Complete P.ycho^ U £ only ll-W- 
a.l acetal and financial affairs thousands of
The reading bet proved Ita tbHr tn^ ^ 

■ advantage oi opponuamee. b^'jr,,|a!,iu"
this templet* Hcirntlfc r#ycl>O|<>fl^<,‘^, *'* 
amination Absolutely Free fo aBV *u"y ”- 
Bend at once; don’t delay. MISS J. M. DU fl • 
McCook, Nebraska. U. H. A. ^

control your dehdoy? If ho send 2c. wtamp for (be ■ .|oj)&rB t0 mauy a mun. and wo’.nun 
Light of the Zodiac, which etplaint the fundamental ' ldriltl#Ke of opportunities l-” ” 
principles of astrology In a nui-nhel! and Hhonjd ba * - . ».................-
read by everyone who wUhea to come Into poMotslon
of the one science which contain* the key to all knowl
edge. Horoscopes from dale *nd time of birth, Full 
reading 61.00; trial reading 25c.

F. P. BRANDT,
828 Box 401. Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

MRS. C. HINCHEY. 'yONDBR^ HEALEI’, 
cures all curable dlsoaflesof i]|8 jj^, 3^ ^

Adams at., Chicago. 337

PSYCHIC READINGS BY LETTER FNClORiwr .'.Ta Su,,M’ 309 V““ “«'•» ‘“'™^
0xi8d JS. A, mCuOIL C2t>

YOUR FORTUNE M tt £ 
tonlshcd tbousunds .with my wcnderully correct 
reading of ibelr life, jmH present and future. Busi
ness success, domicile trouble#, etc., correctly irott- 
cd. Send a Hamp, ago, and a lock of h>Jr. and 1 will 
mall you.FREE a comnloto chart of yonr future pro* 
pecta, M. SHAGKEN, Dept.T. B 2132 flan, Frauchco 
Cal. 0*7

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Oeo. W, Brown, 
M. D. Prive, ib cento; For talc at thia office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

Trance Beading.
Being developed as a genuine ’franco medium 

through Ihc psychic power of ITof Dultuu.of LL.cohi, 
Neb 1 am enabled through tin" wonderful trance to 
dveyuu such accurst,• tell and reading as to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualhh of 
ibem. 1 will give you a complete life reading fur 
Ohly IIM I will refun.I money to the dlksallutird, 
and where 1 fall lo describe accurutoly your spirit 
friends and loved ones. Address PancxviLLK E.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present,
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ work or Medium* 
8hlp of Biblical Messiahs aud the conditions 
they rKjukxff, with Kimlim- manifcsiuUon« in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study lor arguments with which to ibmi the 
very common orthodox question, ”Why doyqu 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations'” doth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this utikc.

Walkkii, Lock Box 47. Farnum. Neb.

Myseii cared, i will giadiy inform any oue uudictcm tv

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

Mow to reach that altitude where spirit Is supreme 
and all things arc subject lo It, By Moses Hull. Fries 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 eta. For sale at this office.

WeYouhnKtarv
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy. adapted from the Four Hooka of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer ou the art of Reading the Stare, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gl|t 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price II.00. For sale at this office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By. a band of saJrit In*
teillgenceB, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

. 8helhtiuer. An excellent work. Price, SLOT- For 
Mie at Chia office.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALISTMEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
tbe above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings hold 
at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V, Richmond, pastor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sundayat 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at 9:45 a. m., ’ • -

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atlienoum BuRdlng, 26 E. 
/Van Buren street. -

Mrs. Irens M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday levelling at 8 o’clock, at No. 
8243 Wabash aVeuue. Social the last 
Thursday of eVbry month.

The meotingsxbf the German “Truth 
Seekers”, will Be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 585D\Bou8i 'Halsted street, at 8 
p. m. cvei^rSuntlay from first of Sep
tember oni-.i®ottert Grabe, medium.

Spiritunll services are held every Sun 
day afternoon and evening nt 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third ffooivoAtUmineum Building, in 
parlors 32<Rto 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Takeilelevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, sponkeMi .

The . SpH'Otun®’. Research will hold 
meetings (rtfery (Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., in HaR:jB, Van Buren Opera 
House, combr Madison street* and Cali
fornia avenue. h» •• —

Tho Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas; 
holds meetings every Sunday at. 2:30 
and 7:30'p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street , ,

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday nt 3 and 7 
D m.» nt Wurstef Hall, North’ avenue 
and Burling street German anti Eng
lish speakingg-by?. Mrs, W. Hilbert, 
pastor. . v \'’b.
, The Englewood Spiritual Uhloh IMots 
every, Sunday nt Hopkins’: Hull, 528 W. 
G3d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. in. Tho 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
Eeneral conference .nn<r thought • ex- 

'™t8°^^ 811,110 ■ 

plwe,at^)^

Band of Harmony, auxiliary *“ 

Church of the Soul, meets at 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph nt., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will bold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. bl, conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by II. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:^5 p. m.. conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
. Fellows’ Hall, 333 Clypouru avenue. 
Lecture aud tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunday afternoon at

Mediumship and Its Development,1
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Bevel jpr ent By 
W. U. Dtcb. Paper, 25 ceoli; cloth, WCbnti. For 
gale at this office.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pa jiphlct, tfa* 

dressed ‘to the Inhabitants of America in 177C, wlUfc 
explanatory notice by an English author. PapeS 
16 cents. - J

AbTRAl! WORSHIP.
By J. IL Hill. M. D. A voluaNis.coDtrlbutlon to th* 

current dlacasslon of religious problem#. Tbs author 
by Illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane .with adjualablc cir
cles). traces uuwl of the myths which Ila nt the base 
of (nirtatlanltv lo their origin In sun and star worship. 
The astronunilo«l fneu given pouras great value, tbo 
Illustrations rare and curious. The book la bound to 
only one style—heavy boards. Price fl. For sale at 
thia office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Rcscoo Conkling, Delivered p®f°I® 2?° ^^ 
York Leglelnturo, May »,1888. Price. A cent*. For 
•ale at this office.

THE TALMUD.
Aho b™r"^ ’hc W'11 wbo mmlc nndw®. 
denied uP.>n It. B, H.FolMB. 8W pp. Price, Cioffi, 

11.00. Fur bale at thin cAlCC.

Metropolitan Hall, corner -North 
California avenues. First door 
Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. 
tor, M. Summers.

aud 
from 
Pas-

Psychical Research Society, ; every 
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 p. in., at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana avenue. President. Dr. L. H.
Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.

Lida Shold Ice holds 
Sunday evening at 
Building.

Frank Joseph holds

303G Indiana

Molecular Hypothesis of 
C/Nature;

The Relation of lu Principles to -
litence and to the Philosophy of Rni^Unuea 
Prof. W, M. Lock wood. Paper, 25 cen^l-Unlisro. 
this office. Vor #*iea

CHRISTIANITY A Fl CT ION.
, The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 
all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this oflice.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

Aryan Sun Mytlis, the Origin 
of Kelig ou.

By Sarah E. ’Hiromi), wlrh an introduction 
Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race.’’ 

price, cloth, ?! .00.

The Refigion of Soirituafism. 
phenomena and Philosophy. By the 

^niuel Watson. This work was written dv 
modern Savior, a grand and nobh; man. 1 riLV> 
jl.00. A valuable book for the money.

PAKTL THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis. Exodus, Leviticus, lumbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Blake, Rev. Phcbe Hanaford, Clara Be- 

. wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Geslefeld, and :
??5:"r7::' : Frances E. Barr, ’

THE AGE OF REM M“ 
■tn investigation of True and Tabu Ions Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 180 pages, post 8vo.EV.................
Paper. 25 cents; cloth. 50cents.

J  b .-• 1CH COI
“In every soul there Is bonnd up somo truth and * r 1

Miss Judson’s Books
• Why She Became a Spiritualist.” 265 pages.

One copy. $1.00:
-From Night to Murn: or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 32 pages. One copy invents;

•ome error, and each gives to tho world Of thought 
what no other one possesses."—Cousin.

Tho bright and scholarly comments of thio galaxy 
of bright minds arc of deep interest and throw a 
strong and Dew light on tUn Bible teachings rslatlng 
to woman. All should read it.

Price 50c. For sale at fils Office.

. THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judgei. Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Commento 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev- 
elation. Tbo camaenta are keen, bright, spicy, full 

: of wlL tho work of radical thinkers, who arc not
meetings every tenorantof the h!<hercrit!cl8m. There Is not a dull 

’ " ’ ‘ page. Paper, 5Oc.1150 Montrose

Spiritual meet
ings every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock,
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evcnluR,^ ™o o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 1!> Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western1 avenue. Mrs, M. Sum

mers, pastor.
The Christian Spiritual Church holds 

services every Sunday evening* nt 8 
o’clock, nt 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
nenr Wentworth avenue. Lecture nnd 
spirit messages at each meeting.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
r M tho Swami VIvckatAnda, on RMaYoffM 

A^nQuerfaff tho Internal Naturo, and other aub- 
fee?? aS PfiUnJoll'B Yow Aphorlami, with com- 
montario# and ft oaptoM Rlofanry of Sanskrit tormi. 
Hovlacd and enlarged, limo.. Cloth, 11,50. Hala Yoga 
In au ancient system of Indian Philosophy, snu one of 
tho four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami vlr* 
clcanamfa became a familiar figure fa several Amcrl 
can cities during tho' tlireo years following tho Par
liament of Religion* al Chicago; ho was cordially re* 
colvedln America, where tho breadth and depth of 
hlatcnohfnt* were soon recognised. Hl* teaching* 
aro universal In tliclr application. Tho book Is cheap 
iXtlM. For epic at this office.

THE~fiOLDEN ECHOES;
' . • • . « *’V* / , ।

A New Book ot Inspirational

ten copies. ?•> cental. ,, ^^ paces
rc Bet wren Two Worlds. - • ^ B

. • One copv bound h'lrbMh $\0U

Harmonics of Evolution
The Philosophy of Individual Life.

Based Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. Uy Florence 
Huntley. Au exceedingly Interesting and dlsclncUJF 
valuable contribution to the literature of cvolutloS^ 
unfolding its laws from the deeper and clearer spirits 
ual aspect, and Indicating Um defects of tba Darwin- 
•an theory. fiplrltuallwi m<1 Maierlsiiiu alike can 
ipln much <™ 'V^L^ aM>y'w“’lta 
cloth, •! For aalo at this office.

The Everlasting Gospel
This volume consists of a aeries Of lectures, me> 

sages sad poems written and delivered In publfa 
through tho menu! organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
KUne, a tranco. clairvoyant and Inspirational me
dium. Th« book contains 488 large pages, aud will be 
lent postpaid for #1.50. For sale at this office.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF • ••

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
• ••OR *••

'’A CONCORDANCE
lb tho principal passages of the Old and Ncti

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply BpirUuallsmj

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
tho Important books of the Blblo.

BY MOSES HULL,
. —.■■, ..v • ; • -

Much that Is fa tiffs book appeared, fa an abridged 
Borm fa a series of nine tull pages pt Tn» Pboorkm* 
mi TniNK*n. These articles wore prepared C tha 
call of hundreds of Spiritually who felt the Dosdof 
some kind of document for ready reference,. They 
only seemed to whet tho appetiterof more; htiheo till 

. publication of this work. ?
„ T«'W^r* W0*08 Rul1i has written many volamoi 
?Q BpirltuallsthUo nnd other themes and osch ovo It 
mW m™?!1 "W011 U‘O subject chosen/ Mr.

' n. M4 Dlroducllon of thin work Myu: •,. *•'
A J%°* HW tbl9 ^ok Will servo to lead tho people 
whmWn“ri Cm 069 Of doubt nod-despair; and that 

La Spiritualism shall have wrested. tbo ulbio from 
sanctified’ enemies, It will not -Bpiko’ It.' but -win 

“GO it to butter down tho. wall# of ChrlaUnn aupernu.

' wbrds and Music. -
i . ' loAMinta and home, by s- V- if" ■■»i«vnucu cucmiOB, »cwin not •■£•■E?\tto "t!^?’11^! ^ §««“&&n^^^

Tucker. Theco bcailt"11 .-d it . al.BO Pcr a°* hahtenment withtho humble prayerit will prove
XoricHitnatty. broken heiU'7 price 15G * . • divine benediction to, entfy. reader*.’:
tuay bo heardJnovprxlan^ ri / •_-—, 'Tufl EHOTCbOrcDlA OT tilOLWATi SPHnTtMLUm

.sw^1^ .fisasr11* »*■*■'-< 
. --•■••’. • «•& <^^ At^'Wf.

SKIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; R. n Bailey 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the moat critical earn free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul <jt 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill . 
occasions, It is doubtless the «n°?1 “It™®^™ y°& ®£ 
the kind ever r.nbll#hcd. H« ? nr SKe' %? 
and quarteta, with piano, °n^.£r “c*°'leou °^S1 
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and Ufa 
social circles. Cloth *1.26; poiWgO 14 canto. For cold 
nt this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew .Jackson Davin. Something you should 
read. Price GO cenu. For sale * * Mila office.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,
A real tUR with friends on tbe other side of Mte. 

Uda familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles? Car* : 
rle E. B. Twine. Medium. Price 80 cent*. For sale nt 
this office- ______________ .

BIBLB of bibles, 
twenMEVEN

WE lEKlOi*” 
byAkerseit GRAVES* y J 1

Cvult£uias n description of twonty-noven UTolO^ t^H 
•n Txpovclon of two thou«nnd biblical or/cra.lH. 
teicaot, htator.r. moral#. ’ reunion, etc. Price, clots*' 
SVM. For Bale ut VbU office. —

The Development of the Spirit 
After -TMnalilSfc^ ^neGdl^.#^ 
the request of a baW of wotant pfilloaophora. TO^’J 
19OOM. -TttiMoittblatfltti <.•-’:■/->:;'

will.be
poaitlvly.il
trcacine.nl

